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ACTION
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 3, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill S. 2230 - Board
for International Broadcasting
Appropriation Authorization, FY 1976
and Military Assistance for Turkey

Attached for your consideration is S. 2230, which
authorizes appropriations of $65,640,000 for FY 76
for the Board for International Broadcasting and
removes certain statutory restrictions on military
assistance to Turkey.
A detailed analysis of the enrolled bill is provided
in OMB's enrolled bill report at Tab A.
OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Lazarus), NSC
and I recommend approval of the enrolled bill.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign S. 2230 at Tab B.
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COMMENTS
WHITE HOUSE COUNSEL'S OFFICE
"The concurrent resolution feature noted in
OMB's memorandum is the least offensive form
of legislative encroachment; committee vetoes
and one-house veto provisions which are accepted
on occasion are much more objectionable. Moreover,
the concurrent resolution veto is better described
as "arguably" unconstitutional.
The requirement in the bill that the President
report to the Congress on any negotiations with
Greece or Turkey is unseemly in view of the
exclusivity of Executive control over the
conduct of foreign affairs. However, due to
the fact that the language will not require
detailed reports on the progress of any
negotiations, it would not appear to merit
Presidential notice in this context. "
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON , D.C . 20503

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill S. 2230 - Board for Internationa l
Broadcasting appropriation authorization ,
fiscal 1976, and military assistance for Turkey
Sponsors - Sen. Sparkman (D) Alabama and Sen. Case
(R) New Jersey

Last Day for Action

Purpose
Authorizes appropriation s of $65,640,000 for fiscal year 1976
for the Board for Internationa l Broadcasting ; removes certain
statutory restrictions on military assistance to Turkey.
Agency Recommendati ons
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of State
National Security Council
Department of Defense
Board for Internationa l Broadcasting

Approval (Informally)
Approval(. Int'ormally)
Approv a i1Im o-i·mally)
" " - - -Approva ~n£o:rmallyJ.

Discussion
The enrolled bill authorizes fiscal year 1976 appropriation s
of $65,640,000 for the Board for Internationa l Broadcasting ,
as requested.
It also authorizes appropriation s of "such
sums as may be necessary" for salary increases and other
nondiscretion ary costs which may arise in fiscal year 1976,
which the Administratio n also requested.
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The more significant part of the enrolled bill, however, is
section 2 which partially removes the total arms embargo
imposed on Turkey by the Foreign Assistance Act of 1974.
S. 2230 eases the current statutory restrictions by
permitting delivery of defense articles and services for
which contracts of sale were signed prior to February 5, 1975,
the effective date of the embargo, and permits renewed
commercial arms sales to Turkey.
In order for these provisions
to become effective, the President must determine and certify
to Congress that the assistance authorized is important to
the national security interests of the United States. These
provisions would be effective only while Turkey observes
the cease-fire on Cyprus and provided Turkey does not increase
its forces on Cyprus or transfer any U.S. supplied implements
of war to Cyprus.
The enrolled bill also provides that, after enactment of
legislation authorizing fiscal 1976 sales, credits and
guaranties under the Foreign Military Sales Act, and subject
to certain other conditions, the President would be authorized
to approve additional sales to Turkey under the Foreign
Military Sales Act if he determines and certifies to Congress
that such sales are necessary in order for Turkey to fulfill
its NATO responsibilities.
With regard to this latter authority, we note that it contains
one constitutionally objectionable provision. Under the bill,
the President would be required to report to Congress in
advance of any letter of offer to sell Defense articles
or services to Turkey exceeding $25 million in value. The
letter of offer could not be issued if Congress adopted
a concurrent resolution within 20 calendar days objecting
to the proposed sale. Justice has frequently opposed inclusion
of such concurrent resolution override provisions in law on
the grounds that they conflict with Article I, Section 7 of
the Constitution which requires the President's approval of
all legislative resolutions which are to have the force
of law. We would point out, however, that the current
provision parallels existing section 36(b) of the Foreign
Military Sales Act which applies generally to proposed
sales in excess of $25 million.
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The bill also requests the President to initiate discussions
with Greece to determine that country's most urgent economic
and military assistance needs and to initiate discussions
with Turkey concerning effective means of preventing the
diversion of opium poppy into illicit channels. The
President is required to submit a report to Congress on
these discussions within 60 days of enactment of S. 2230 together with his recommendations for economic and military
assistance to Greece for fiscal 1976. Finally, the bill
also requires the President to submit reports to the Congress
at 60 day intervals on progress toward a negotiated solution
of the Cyprus conflict.
We believe Congressional action on S. 2230 accomplishes the
purpose of your September 16, 1975, letter to Chairman Morgan
of the House International Relations Committee in which you
said:
"While I believe the arms ban should be removed
in its entirety at the earliest possible date,
I think that S. 2230 would, if adopted this month
by the Congress, permit us to begin the essential
task of rebuilding our bilateral relationship
with Turkey and would greatly enhance the
possibilities for progress on Cyprus.
I emphasize
again that timely action is important.
I urge in
the strongest terms early and favorable consideration
of this legislation."

Enclosures

,

·EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
.OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET

10-6-75

DATE:

T~

Bob Linder

FROM:

Jim Frey

I
\

Attached are agency views
letters as follow:
HJR 672 - GSA and Nat'l Common Productivity and work
Quality

I

S 2230 - Dept. of Defense

\

Please have included in the
enrolled bill files. Thanks.

OMS FORM38

I

REV AUG 7!

\

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

/t7·2·Z~~

TO:~~
Z/

For Your Information:
For Appropriate Handling:

•

/,.L

Ro~&er

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WAGHINGTON. D.C. 20503

ME.HOHANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill s. 2230 - Board for International
Broadcasting appropriation authorization,
fiscal 1976, and military assistance for Turkey
Sponsors - Sen. Sparkman (D) Alabama and Sen. Case
(R) New Jersey
..

Last Day for Action

~!S,!fl~
Purpose
Authorizes appropriations of $65,640,000 for fiscal year 1976
for the Board for International Broadcasting; removes certain
statutory restrictions on military assistance to Turkey.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

•

Department of State
National Security Council
Department of Defense
Board for International Broadcasting
Discussion

Approval
Approval.!In~ori!lally)
Approval~!u~:..:.:~ll;/ 1

Approval,i;.: .... -'~·..:.:_.~:-~ ·
Approval
_:.
. -

------

,.._~·~-

-~·
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The enrolled bill authorizes fiscal year 1976 appropriations
of $65,640,000 for the Board for International Broadcasting,
as requested. It also authorizes appropriations of "such
sums as may be nec·~ssary" for salary increases and other
nondiscretionary costs which may arise in fiscal year 1976,
which the Administration also requested.
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The more significant part of the enrolled bill, however, is
section 2 which partially removes the total anns embargo
imposed on Turkey by the Foreign Assistan~e·~Ct of 1974.
s.; 2230 eases the current statutory restr1ct1ons by
pe.rmi tting delivery of defense articles and services for
which contracts of sale were signed prior to February 5, 1975,
the effective date of the embargo, and permits renewed
commercial arms sales to Turkey. In order for these provisions
to become effective, the President must determine and certify
to Congress that the assistance authorized is important to
the national security interests of the United States. These
provisions would be effective only while Turkey observes
the cease-fire on Cyprus and provided Turkey does not increase
its forces on Cyprus or transfer any u.s. supplied implements
of war to Cyprus.
The enrolled bill also provides that, after enactment of
legislation authorizing fiscal 1976 sales, credits and
guaranties under the Foreign Military Sales Act, and subject
to certain other conditions, the President would be authorized
to approve additional sales to Turkey under the Foreign
Military Sales Act if he determines and .certifies to Congress
that such sales are necessary in orde~ for Turkey to fulfill
its NATO responsibilities.
With regard to this latter authority, we note that it contains
one constitutionally objectionable provision. Under the bill,
the President would be required to ~eport to Congress in
advance of any letter of offer to sell Defense articles·
or services to Turkey exceeding· $25 million in value. The
letter of offer could not be issued if Congress adopted
a concurrent resolution within 20 calendar days objecting
to the proposed sale. Justice has frequently opposed inclusion
of such concurrent resolution override provisions in law on
the grounds that they conflict with Article I, Section 7 of
the Constitution which requires the President's.approval of
all legislative resolutions which are to have the force
of law. We would point out, however, that the current
provision parallels existing section 36(b) of the Foreign
Military Sales Act which applies generally to .proposed .#:
sales in excess of $25 million. ·
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The bill also requests the President to initiate discussions
with Greece to determine that country's most urgent economic
and military assistance needs and to initiate discussions
with Turkey concerning effective means of preventing the
diversion of opium poppy into illicit channels. The
President is required to submit a report to Congress on
these discussions within 60 days of enactment of S. 2230 together \vith his recommendations for economic and military
assistance to Greece for fiscal 1976. Finally, the bill
also requires the President to submit reports to the Congress
at 60 day intervals on progress toward a negotiated solution·
of the Cyprus conflict.
We believe Congressional action on s. 2230 accomplishes the
purpose of your September 16, 1975, letter to Chairman Morgan
of the House International Relations Committee in which you
said:
"While I believe the arms ban should be removed
in its entirety at the earliest possible date,
I think that S. 2230 \vould, if adopted this month
by the Congress, permit us to-begin the essential
. task of rebuilding our bilateral relationship
with Turkey and would greatly enhance the
possibilities for progress on Cyprus. I emphasize
again that timely action is important. I urge in
the strongest terms'early and.favorable consideration
of this legislation."
[Sig~edl_ ~ames

M. Frey

Assfstant Director for
Legislative Reference
Enclosures
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JFtincQ!;fourth ttongrtss of the <llnitcd ~tot£5 of 2lnu
AT TilE FIRST SESSION
Begun and held at the City of Washington on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and s~y1it:e

Sn2lct
To authorize appropriations for the Board for International Broadcasting for
fiscal year l!H6; and to promote improved relation8 between the United States.
Greece, and Turkey, to assist in the solution of the refugee problem on Cyprus,
and to otherwise strengthen the North Atlantic Alliance.

Be it enacted by the Senate and HO'u.se of Representatives of the
United States of America in Oo-nf!ress (U]BernJJled, That section 8 (a) of
the Board for International Broadcasting Act of 1973 (22 U.S.C. 2877
(a) ) is amended(1) by striking out "$49,990,000 for fiscal year 1975, of which
not less than $75,000 shall be available solely to initiate broadcasts in the Estonian language and not less than $75,000 shall be
available solely to initiate broadcasts in the Latvian language"
in the first sentence and inserting in lieu thereof "$65,640,000 for
fiscal year 1976"; and
(2) by striking out "fiscal year 1975" in the second sentence
and mserting in lieu thereof "fiscal year 1976".
SEc. 2. (a) (1) The Congress reaffirms the policy of the United
States to seek to improve and harmonize relations among the allies of
the United States and betwe('n the United States and its allies, in the
interest of mutual defense and national security. In particular, t,he
Congress recognizes the special contribution to the North Atlantic
Alliance of Greece and Turkey by virtue of their geographic
position on the southeastern flank of Europe and is prepared to assist
1n the modernization and strengthening of their respective armed
forces.
(2) The Congress further reaffirms the policy of the United States
to alleviate the suffering of refugees and other victims of armed conflict and to foster and promote international efforts to ameliorate the
conditions which prevent such persons from resuming normal and producthre Jives. The Congress, therefore, calls upon the President to encourage and to cooperate in the implementation of multi1ateral
programs, under the auspices of the Secretary General of the United
Nations, the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, or
other appropriate international agencies, for the relief of and assistance to refug-ees and other persons disadvantaged by the hostilities on
Cyprus pending a final settlement of the Cyprus refugee situation in
the spirit of Security Council Rooolution Mil.
(b) ( 1) In order that the purposes of thi..'> Ad may be carril'd out
without awaiting the enactment of foreign assistance Jegisla.tion for
fiscal year 1976 programs(A) the President is authorized, notwithstanding section 620
of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961, to furnish to the Govern·
ment of 'I'urkev those defense articles and defenS(') services with
:resp<>-et to which contracts of sale were signed under section 21
or seetion 22 of the Foreign Military Sales Act on or before February 5, 1975, and to issue licenS(>.s for the tmnsportation to the
Gov<'rnment of Turk<'y of arms, flmmunition, and implements of
war (including technical data relating thereto): Provided, That
such authorization shall he effective only while Turkey shall
observe the cease-fire and shall neith('T increase its forc,es on
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Cyprus nor transfer to Cyprus any Cnit.N t;tntes supplied implements of war: Pro1:idcd jurtha, That the authorities contained
in this seetion shall not become cd'ective unl<'ss nnd until the
President determines and certiti<'s to the Con,!!ress that the furnishing of defense articlrs and ddrnst• sN·vices. and the is.suance of
licenses for the transportation of implements of war, arms and
ammunition under this section are important to the national security interests ofthe Unite.d Stat~; and
(B) the President is requested to initiate discussions with the
Government of Greece to determine the most urgent needs of
Greece for economic and military assistance.
(C) the P1·f'sidcnt. is rf'questf'd to initiate discussions with the
Governnwnt of Turkey concerning eft'cctiv(' menus of preventing
the dh·ersion of opium poppy into illicit ehannels.
(2) The President is directed to submit to the Speaker of the House
of Representatives and to the Foreign Relations and Appropriations
Committees of the Senate within sixtv davs after the enactment of this
Act a report on discussions conducted under subsections (b) ( 1) (B)
and (C), together with his re.cmnmendations for economic and military assistance to Greece for the fiscal war 1976.
(c)( 1) Section 620 {x) of the 'F'oreigu Assistance Act of 1961 is
amended by striking out all after the word "Pr(}1)ided," and inserting
in lieu thereof the following: "That the President is authorized to
suspend the provisions of this section and of section 3 (c) of the Forei~
Military Sales Act only with respect to sales, credits, and guaranties
under the Foreign Military Sales Act, as amended, for the procurement of such defense articles and defense services as the President
determines and certifies· to the Congress are necessary in order to
enable Turkey to fulfill her defense responsibilities as a member of
the North Atlantic Treaty Org-anization. Any such suspension shall
be effective only while Turkev shall observe the cease-fire and shall
neither increase'its forces on Cyprus nor transfer to Cyprus any United
States supplied arms, ammunition, and implements of war.".
(2) Section620(x) of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961 is further
amended by designating the present subsection as paragraph (1) and
by adding at the end thereof the following new paragraph:
"(2) The President shall submit to the Congress withm sixty days
after the enactment of this paragraph, and at the end of each succeed·
ing sixty-day period, a report on progress made during such period
toward the conclusion of a negotiate-d solution of the Cyprus conflict.".
(3) Nothing in this section shall be construed as authorizing (A)
militarv assistance to Turkev under chapter 2 of part II of the Foreign
Assistance Act of 1961, or "(B) sales, credits, or guaranties to or on
behalf of Turkey under the Foreign Military Sales Act for the procurement of defense articles or defense services not determined by the
President to be needed for the fulfillment of Turkev's North Atlantic
Treatv Organization responsibilities.
~
( 4) ·Pursuant to the provisions of this section, in the case of any
ktter of offer to sell any defense article or defense service pursuant to
the Foreign Military Sales Act for $25,000.000 or more,_ the President
shall submit to·the Speaker of the House of Rcpresentatn'es and to the
chairman of the Committee on Foreil!fl Relations of the Senate a
statement containing (A) a brief description of the defense article or
defense service to be offered, (B) the dollar amount of the proposed
sale, (C) the United States Armed Force which is making the sale, and
(D) the date on which any letter of offer to sell is to be issued. The
letter of offer shall not be issued if the Congress, within twenty
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calendar davs after receiving nny such stat<'lll<'nt, ndopts a concurrent
resolution stating in effect that it objects to such proposed sale.
.
(o) This subsection shall become effective onl.}' upon enactment of
foreign assistance legislation authorizing sales, credits, and guaranties
under the Foreign Military Sales Act for fiscal year 1976.

OCTOBER 3, 1975

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Office of the White House Press Secretary

THE WHITE HOUSE

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT

I welcome the passage by the Congress of S. 2230, which provides for a
partial lifting of the embargo on U.S. arms for Turkey. This action is an
essential first step in the process of rebuilding a relationship of trust and
friendship with valued friends and allies in the Eastern Mediterranean.
The Congressional vote reflects a cooperative effort with the Senate and House
of Representatives on the difficult questicn of Cyprus and the vital task of restoring stability and security along NAT0 1 s strategically important southern
flank.
With the partial lifting of the embargo, I intend to take action in four broad
areas in the weeks ahead.
First, we will seek to rebuild our security relationship with Turkey to underscore that Turkey 1 s membership in the Western alliance a:1d partnership with the
United States serve the very important interest of both nations.
Second, we will make a major effort to encourage resumption of the Cyprus
negotiations and to facilitate progress by the parties involved -- Greece, Turkey
and Cyprus -- toward a peaceful and equitable settlement of this dispute. In
this connection, we will fulfiU whatever role the parties themselves want us to
play in achieving a settlement acceptable to all. In accordance with S. 2230,
I will submit to the Congress within 60 days of enactment a report on progress
made in reaching a solution to the Cyprus problem.
Third, the Administration will intensify cooperation with appropriate international humanitarian agencies to find ways to alleviate the suffering of the
many people displaced as a result of the 1974 hostilities. The plight of these
unfortunate people makes progress towards solution of the Cyprus problem all
the more important.
Finally, the Administration intends to provide support to the democratic government of Greece. In that regard, we will pursue efforts to help that country
overcome its current economic and security problems. Also, in compliance
with S. 2230, I will submit within 60 days my recommendations for assistance
to Greece for fiscal year 1976.

(MORE)
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Our goals in the Eastern Mediterranean in the months ahead -- to help the
parties involved achieve a Cyprus settlement, to rebuild a relationship of
trust and friendship with both Greece and Turkey, to alleviate the suffering
on Cyprus and to rreet Lrt ece~ s needs for assistance -- are objectives on
which we all can agree. Let us now join in·w:>rking togethe"' to achieve them.

#

#

#
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GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20301

3 October 1975

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
Reference is made to your request for the views of the
Department of Defense on the Enrolled Enactment of S.
2230, 94th Congress, "To authorize appropriations for
the Board for International Broadcasting for fiscal
year 1976; and to promote improved relations between the
United States, Greece, and Turkey, to assist in the solution of the refugee problem on Cyprus, and to otherwise
strengthen the North Atlantic Alliance."
Section 1 of S. 2230, as passed by the Congress, authorizes
the appropriation of $65.64 million for FY 1976 to support
the operations of Radio Free Europe, Radio Liberty, and
the Board for International Broadcasting. The Department
of Defense defers to the views of the Board in this regard.
The balance of S. 2230 relates to the partial relaxation
of the embargo on arms shipments to the Turkish Government
which has been imposed pursuant to section 620(x) of the
Foreign Assistance Act of 1961, as amended. S. 2230 also
requests the President to initiate discussions (a) with
the Greek Government to determine the most urgent needs
of Greece for economic and military assistance and (b)
with the Turkish Government concerning effective means of
preventing the diversion of opium poppy into illicit channels,
and directs the President to submit a report to the Congress
within 60 days on these discussions, together with his recommendations for economic and military assistance to Greece
for the current fiscal year. Finally, S. 2230 requires the
President to submit to the Congress at 60-day intervals reports on progress made toward the conclusion of a negotiated
solution of the Cyprus conflict.
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On September 16, 1975, the President wrote a letter to
the Chairman of the House Committee on International Relations in which he urged "in the strongest terms early
and favorable consideration of this legislation" and
stated his conviction that "immediate Congressional action is needed to relax the embargo on arms shipments
to Turkey if U.S. security interests in the eastern
Mediterranean are not to be jeopardized beyond repair.''
Accordingly, the Department of Defense recommends that
the President approve S. 2230, 94th Congress.
Sincerely yours,
~l""'\ ,;<~

"'

., ,t:·.. .

'. \ ~'- .' -t:..~~~'"".~' f''J,.]I.J.,"'·"""'"'

Benjamin Forman
Acting G~neral Counsel

'

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

6630

October 3, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CAVANAUGH

FROM:

Jeanne W.

SUBJECT:

S 2230: Appropriations for Board of
International Broadcasting; to promote
improved relations between the U.S.,
Greece and Turkey

Da~

The NSC Staff concurs in S 2230. For maximum effect the
bill should be signed today, if possible.

'

TH:g WHITE HbUSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Date:

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

October 3

FOR ACTION: NSC/S

Time:

300pm

cc (for information):

Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus
FROM THE ST.AIT SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

October 3

Time:

Sllpm

SUBJECT:

SS. 2230- Appropri•tions for International BaoadcastinqJ
to promote improved relations between the u.s.
Greece and Turkey

ACTION REQU&c;TED:
- - For Neceaary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief

- - Draft Reply

- - For Your Comments

_Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

,

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any q-'-'lestions er if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary QQrn.ediately.

K. R. COLE, JR.
For the President

I

.

THE WHITE HOUSE

October 3, 1975
JIM CAVANAUGH
FROM:

MAX L.

,4A1.__, ~

SS. 2230 - Appropriations for International
Broadcasting; to promote improved relations between
the U. S. Greece and Turkey

SUBJECT:

The Office of Legislative
that the

FRIEDERSDORF

A~fairs

concurs with the agencies

subject bill be signed.

Attachments

'

LOG NO.:
Date:

October 3

Time:

300pm
·-~·-.,_

FO:t< l~CTION: NSC/S

cc (£or information): Robert Hartmann

Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus

'

Jack Marsh

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

October 3

Time:

530pm

SUBJECT:

SS. 2230- Appropriations for International Broadcasting;
to promote improved relations between the U.S.
Greece and Turkey

ACTION REQUESTED:
For Necessary Action

- - · Prepare Agenda and Brie£
_ _ For Your Comn\ents

____ For Your Recommendations
-~---

Draft Reply

__ Drafi: Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing
Note: The bill just arrived at the White House, OMB has not
had time to do an enrolled bill report, and the President has
indicated that he would like the bill this evening, so the
copy of the bill itself is being staffed for clearance.

'

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.·
H you han'! a:'.•; c:~.:':':;!ions or if you nnlicipat~ a
l:::lt.."'./ i~1 r. t1h::.1i~~i:1~; t>.J! rf:quit<'d r~\otc·riaL
t.::L;,i:c~c ;}~c: ~2i~tff S<1crdc.ry imnh'dio!cly.

Calendar No. 69
94TH CoNGRESS

1st Session

SENATE

}

{

REPORT

No. 94-74

MILITARY ASSISTANCE TO TURKEY
-·"'
APRIL

10, 1975.-0rdered to be printed

Mr. SPARKMAN, from the Committee on Foreign Relations,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany S. 846]

The Committee on Foreign Relations, to which was referred the
bill (S. 846) to authorize the further suspension of prohibitions
against military assistance to Turkey, and for other purposes, having
considered the same, reports favorably thereon without amendment
and recommends that the bill do pass.
PURPOSES OF THE BILL

The main purposes o£ the bill are to amend the Foreign Assistance
Act o£ 1961-and related continuing resolutions (the terms o£ which
now have expired)-to make possible on a contingent basis the resumption o£ United States military assistance to Turkey, and to provide that the President shall make monthly reports to the Congress
on progress " . . . toward the conclusion of a negotiated solution of
the Cyprus conflict."
BACKGROUND
The first landing o£ Turkish armed forces on the independent island
Republic o£ Cyprus took place on ,July 20, 1974, in response to a coup,
obviously inspired by the Greek military regime then in power in
Athens, which resulted in the overthrow o£ the Makarios government.
At the same time the United Nations Security Council adopted a
resolution calling £or a ceasefire, withdrawal o£ all foreign troops and
negotiations between Greece, Turkey and Great Britain. The United
States unsuccessfully attempted to mediate between Greece and Turkey
on this issue. More signiflcantlv, the Geneva talks on the Cyprus
sit~ation by the so-called guarantor powers (Greece, Turkey and the
Umted Kingdom) broke dmvn by mid-August and Turkey immedi-
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ately thereafter reinforced its troops and expanded their sphere of
control on the island.
. As a consequence of the second round of Turkish armed intervention, many members of the U.S. Congress stated their conviction that
Turkey had violated the terms of law set forth in the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961 relating to the provision of military assistance to
friendly countries. Section 502 of that Act in part reads as follmvs:
Defense articles and defense services to any country shall
be furnished solely for internal security, for legitimate selfdefense, to permit the recipient country to participate in
r~gional or collective arrangements or mea.sures consistent
vnth the Charter of the United N atior1s, or otherwiee to permit
the recipient country to participate in collective training or
restoring international peace and security . . .
. In October of 19'74 the Congress, through a provision of the contmuing resolution for foreign aid appropriations, acted explicitly to
c_ut o~ military aid t? Turkey, i~cluding defense cash sales and the
hce~smg of commercral transactiOns. Nevertheless, a six-week grace
penod was permitted to encourage further negotiations. On December 10, the cut-off took effect and lasted until December 31. By that
latter date the amended terms of the Foreign Assistance Act re-enacted
th~ cut-off but suspended its effect until February 5, 19'75, when it was
r~rmpos.ed. Under the current .cut-off provision, no military assistance
( mcludmg sales) may be provided to Turkey unless the President first
certifie~ that two conditions obtain; (1) Turkey must be in compliance With all agreements entered mto under requirements of U.S.
military aid legislation, and (2) substantial progress must have been
m~1e towar?- a!?- agreement regarding military forces in Cyprus. No
mrhtary dehverres have been made to Turkey since February 5.

be encouraged, through a Senate resolution, to exercise his waiver autho:r;ity (under Sec. 614(a) of the Foreign Assistance Act) to make
available to Turkey up to $50 million in grant military aid notwithstanding other provisions of law, if he determined such a course ''important to the security of the United States." However, the Administration strongly pressed for a clear-cut vote on S. 846 and the Committee acted in accordance with that wish in ordering the bill reported.

CoMMITTEE AcTioN
On February 26, 19'75, Senator Scott (for himself and Senators
Case, Griffin, Mansfield, Sparkman, Stennis and 'l'ower) introduced
S. 846, to authorize a further suspension of the military assistance
cut-off. The Committee on Foreign Relations, in executive session, on
March 5 met with Ambassador to Turkey ·william B. Macomber, and
on March 1'7 received testimony from Arthur A. Hartman, Assistant
Secretary of State for European Affairs, presenting strong Administration support for the bill. The opposing views of Congressmen
Paul S. Sarbanes and Benjamin S. Rosenthal were also heard at that
time.
The Committee considered S. 846 in executive session on March 26
and ordered the bill reported favorably by a vote of 9 to 7. Voti1w for
the bill were Senators Sparkman, Mansfield, McGee Case, S~ott
Pearson, Percy, Griffin and Baker; those opposed ~ere Senator~
Church, Pell, McGovern, Humphrey, Clark, Biden and J avits. Senat<?r Percy made it clear that he reserv~d the right to vote against the
bill o.n the Senate floor, and was votmg favorably only in order to
permit S. 846 to go to the Senate. There was considerable discussion of,
and supportfor, a possible compromise whereby the President might
S.R. 74
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CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw
In compliance with paragraph 4 of rule XXIX of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill, as
reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is
enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman) :
THE FoREIGN AssiSTANCE ACT OF 1961, As AMENDED

*

*

*

*

*

*

620 ( x) (1). All military assistance, all sales of defense
articles and serviCes (whether for cash or by credit o·uaranty or
any other means), and all licenses with respect to the 'tr~nsportahon
of arms, ammunitions, and implements of wa.r (including technical
data relating thereto) to the Government of Turkey, shall be suspended
on the date of enactment of. this subsection unless and until the President det~r~ines an~ certifi_es to the Congress that the Government of
!url':ey IS I~l.comphance wrth the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961, the
..t' ore1gn Mrhtary Sales Act, and any agreement entered into under
such Acts, and that substantial progress toward agreement has been
made regarding military forces in Cyprus: Provided, That the President ~s authorized. to suspend the provisions of this section and such
Acts If he determmes that such suspension will further negotiations
for a peaceful solution of the Cyprus conflict. Any such suspension
shall ?e eff~ctive ~mly [until February 5, 19'75~and only if, during
that time] zf dunng sWJh suspension Turkey shall observe the ceasefire and shall neither increase its forces on Cyprus nor transfer to
Cyprus any United States supplied implements of war.
(93) The President shall submit to the Congress 'within thirty days
Cffter t~e enactmen~ of this paragraph, and at the end of each succeedmg thzrty-day penod, a report on progress made during sWJh period
to~vard the conclusion of a negotiated solution of the Cyprus conflict.
~Ec.

CoNTINUING APPROPRIATIONs, 1975 (PuBLic LAw 93-570)
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*

*

*

*

*

*

SEc. 6. None of the funds herein made available shall be obligated
or ~xpended for. any military assistance, or for any sales of defense
artrcles and services (whe~her for ~ash or by credit, guaranty, or any
other means) '· ~r for any .hcenses with respect to the transportation of
arms, ammumtwns, and Implements of war (including technical data
related thereto) to the Government of Turkey unless and until the

S.R. 74
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President determines and certifies to the Congress that the Government of Turkey is in compliance with the Foreign Assistance Act of
1961, the Foreign Military Sales Act, and any agreement entered into
under such Acts, and that substantial progress toward agreement has ...
been made regarding military forces in Cyprus : Provided, That the
President is authorized to suspend the provisions of this section and
said Acts if he determines that such suspension will further negotiations for a peaceful solution of the Cyprus conflict. Any such suspension shall be effective only [until February 5, 1975, and only if, during
that time] if during suoh suspension, Turkey shall observe the ceasefire and shall neither increase its :forces on Cyprus nor transfer to
Cyprus any United States supplied implements o:f war.
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FURTHER SUS·PENSION OF PROHIBITIONS AGAINST
MILITARY ASSISTANCE TO TURKEY, . AND FOR
OTHER PURPOSES

Ji:Ji,y 16, 1975.-Corrimitted to the Committee of the Whole Jiouse on the state of ·
tJniM arid ordete-d to be ptinted

]fr. MoRGAX. from the Committee on International Relations~
submitted the :f'ollo-tving

REPORT
together with

DISSENTING, OPPOSlNG, SUPPLEMENTAL ADDITIONAL
ANI> S:EiPARATI<~ VIEWS
[To accompany S. 846]

The Committee on International Relations, to whom was referred
the bill (S. 846) to authorhr.e the further suspension of prohibitions
again!% military assistance to Turk~y, and for other purposes, having
~9ilsidered the same, report favorably thereon with amendnwnts and
rec(jfufuend that the bill as amended do pass.
The a.mendment to the text of the hill strikes out al1 after the enacting- clause and Inserts in lieu thereof a substitute text which appears
in italic type in the reported hi11.
The title of the bill is amended to reflect the amendment to the text
df the hill.
BACKGROUND: J'lJLy 1974 TO Juty 1975
In

ot'd~r

to fra:me a context for the Committee's

acti<>n on S. 846

ar review ot the events leading to its consideration of this legislation
is essential.

·
OHRONOLOGY

oF EVENTS .

htly 15:--The National Guard of Cyprns, which was commanded by
mainland Greek officers together with pro-enosis Greek Cypriot
fMiions overthrew the· legitimate Government of {lyprus in a.
· coup· d'etat. Nikos Sampson took over the reigns of the Government of Cyprp.s. Tlre Turkish Prime Minister responded to this
(1)

•

2

3

development by declaring that Turkey would de:fend'the;s~curity
of Turkish Cypriots on the island.
July 18-U.S. Under Secretary of State Joseph Sisco ?egan a series
of talks with British. Greek and Turkish leaders m an effort to
bring about a peaceful solution of the crisis.
July .~?0-The Armed Forces of Turkey invaded Cyprus. This action
was justified by Turkey on the basis that it had been underlake'nl
to uphold the independent status of Cyprus pursuant to .the
1960 accords regarding the future of Cyprus.
, .·
·
. i
July 23-Glafkos Clerides, Speaker uf the Cyprus House of Representatives. replaced Nikos Sampson as President.
July :26-The first phase of the Geneva peace talks began.
July 27-Turkish :forces halted their drive against Greek Cyprio~.
towns, 1 day after cease-fire talks had begun in Geneva, and 4
days after the United Nations Security Council had adopted a
resolution calling :for a cease-fire on Cyprus.
Augwst 14-Geneva peace talks collapeed after Turkey refused to consirler a 36-hour "cooling off period." Turkey ren~wed its .military
offensive on Cyprus and Greece announced that It was Withdrawing from the military arrangements of NATO but declared that
it \vould remain in the Alliance's political body.
August 16-The Turkish Government announced a cease-fire after
the Security Council issued a :fourth resolution calling :for a cease·
fire.
August 18-Secretary of Defense James Schlesinger said that con. tinned military· assistance to Turkey was under review by the
· U.S. Government in view of Turkish military moves on Cyprus.
Aug11st 1.9-U.S. Ambassador to Cyprus, Rodger P. Davies, was shot
and killed by Greek Cypriot gunmen at the U.S. Embassy in
Nicosia.
August 21-The United Kingdom, supported by the United States,
· launched a new diplomatic initiative to seek eventual accomoda'tion between Greece, Turkey and the island's two communities.·
Augtust 23-U.S. Secretarv of State Kissinger stated that the United
States favored "a single, sovereign, autonomous state in Cyprus."
August S1--William R. Crawford, replacing Rodger P. Davies as HS.
Ambassador to Cyprus, presented his credentials to President
Clerides.
September .9-Turkish Prime Minister Fcevit announced his rsignation. This precipitated a government crisis which lasted until,
l\farch 31, 1975, when a coalition government was :formed in
Turkev.
September;£34wThe>House of Representatives by a 'Vote of" 80'7 to 90
attached 'to aresolution on continuing ·appropriations a provision.
suspending military assistance and sales to Turkey until substantial progress had been made toward a settlement of the Cyprus
issue.
..
. . .
., .
·
.
·
September 30-The Senate adopted by a vote of 57 to 20 an amend-·
1Jlent s11spending military assistance, and sales to Turkey,
October l~The President announced that he would veto the bill on
continuing appropriations if it contained language halting military assistance and sales to any country. In New York, the Greek
(

:\

..

Foreign Minister said tha~ ~o progress ha~ 'been ·made in talks
with Secretary of State Kissmger on resolvu~.g the deadlock over

O~to~:;~usHouse-Senate conferees reoommended the termination of

further assistance to Turkey until it showed "s-~od faith effor;ts" to
. reach a negotiated settlement of the Cyprus cnsis.
·
October 7_:_The House by a vote- of 291 to 69 rejected the langua;g:e
· recommended by the House-Senate. conferees -~hat further military assistance to. Turkey be termmated u;ntil Turkey demonstrated "good faith efforts" to reach a negotiated settlement, and
agreed to an amendment by Congressman B~njamin .Rosent~al
halting aid to Turkey until t~at country was m compliance With
. . U.S. laws and until "substantial progress had been made toward
a settlement of the Cyprus question."
. .
.
October 14-President Ford vetoed the Contmumg ResolutiOn (H.J.
Res. 1131).
~
October 15-The House by a vote of 223 to 135 (76 not votmg) sustained President Ford's veto.
·
October 16-A new continuina resolution House Joint Resolution 1163
was passed by the House,..,by a vote of 287 to 30 (177 not voting)
and the Senate bv a vote of 45 to 23 (32 not voting).
October 17-The President vetoed the Continuing Resolution (~.J.
Res. 1163) for the second time because it reqmred tJ:e suspensiOn
of military assistance to Turkey. The House sustamed the veto
by a vote of 161 to 83 (19~ not voti;ng). A new reso~ution House
Joint Resolution 1167, which contamed a compromise that ·postponed the effective date of the cutoff of military assistance to Turkey until December 10, 1974, was introduced and passed by the
House. The Senate subsequently passed the resolution and Congress adjourned until November 18,1974.
·
November 5:_Secretary of State K~ssinger continued his .efforts to
effect a solution to the Cyprus Issue and ;held talks with Greek
Foreign Minister Bitsios in Rome to discuss a possible compromise on the Cyprus question.
November 5-Secretary · of State Kissinger announced that he had
been required to postpone his intended visit to Turkey because of
that country's governmental crisis.
·
November 12-It was disclosed that Turkey had withdrawn more
·
than 5,000 troops from Cyprus since October 29, 1974.
.
·
November 13-Archbishop Makarios met with Secretary Kissinger in
"\Vashington and announced he intended to return to Cyprus resume his role as President.
December 1-The Department of State declined to rule on whether
· Turkey had violated U.S. :foreign assistance and :foreign military
sales legislation with respect to the use of U.S:.furnished defense
articles: during the. Cyprus conflict. The Department contended
that such a determination in public would prejudice Cyprus
peace efforts.
December 8-President Makarios returned to Cyprus.
December 11-13-Secretary of State ·Kissinger met separately with
Greek and Turkish foreign ministers in Br:ussels to urge a resumption of inter-communal talks.
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D~t1Mn,,~r 19-The C&itr~· p~~trl the Foreign A!!Sistatiee Act of 1974
With a ptbm6h i'~i:tifig the P~ident td Wspehd ttll fuilitacy

Jf1/T:C.lk .3.4.-T.urkish, P~~~ ~ini.s,ter ~ell?,i.r~l a:OllO"!lnced t~e. formati_?~
of 30.mem.ber c'abmet based on a coallfi!>Ii of font jx>litl~al J>a~I~

assistance, sal~ of defense articles t;Lnd the issuance of Iie~ns~s for

the ttatlspqrtaliifu,. iJf arms, llm~~i!itibtt, aird impJebl~ o'f -war
to the Govertrtilent t;f Turkey, efteebve updh ru~ aate of tmacttnent.
This amendment a:nthtmz~ tlie President W resume il.SBiE!titnce if

he determined that the Government o.f Turkey is in compliane~·
wibh the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961, the Foreign Military
Sales Act, and any agreement entered into under such acts, and
~hat s~~sta~tial progresS toward agreement has been.made tegardmg tmhtary forces m Cyprus. The Congress author1zed the Presideht to su8pend the effective date of the suspension until February 5, 1915, if he determined that such a suspension would further
negotiations for a peaceful solution of the CyprUs conflict. The
President made such a determination on December 31, 1975. In
the absence of any Turkish action which would have'enabled the
President to make a determination that 'turkey was in complianc'el
with the laws and agreements relating to the· use of defense articles
futnished by the United States, and that substantial progress had
betih made to-wards a Cyprus agreement, the embatg6 became
effective on Febrml:ry 5, 1975.
Ju:rvi'Mtry ~_;_;_The U.S. Ambassadors to Greece and Tutltey were summoned to W ashi:ngtotl to discuss the CyprtiS situation with
$ectetalj' Kissinger.
Fe'b7"Ua1"JJ 5-Presideiit Ford urged Congress to authorize the resumption of militaty assistance to Turkey, sta.ting that the suspension of
such assistance "eould have :far reaching and damaging effects on
the aecurity and hence the political stability of all countries in
the :region." The President further said that the suspensic:m of
!1-ssistance was "an act~on whic~ is dearly incom~,>at!ble with l!·Smterests"' and was "likely to 1mpede the negotiations of a JUst
Cyprus settleme:nt."
Ft~ry /~;_._Turkish Cypriots deditted a separate Tu_rkish !tdminIstratwn on Cyprus. ThE) Departhient of State reiterated U.S.
suppo'rt for tlie tetritbrial integtity ltnd iiidependenc-e of Cypru~;
Greek Cypriots oit intetJcommtmal talks.
February 16-Turkish Defense Minister Sancar said that his eountry
was negotiating arms deals with five Western European countries.
Februa:r:y 17-Turkis'h Foreign Minister Esenbel stated that his gov;
ernment was dl'~:lting plans tO close down some U.S. military and
other installations Iil tetaliation for the suspension of U.S.
assistance.
F'e'f>r,utry 18__;_Turkish liaiSon officers were withdrawn from the joint
Uhitetl States-Turkish military mission in Ankara.
Fe'b~ .e4-Tnrkey informed NATO that it would not participate
· itl t1le Alliltnce's forthComing winter maneuvers, stating its decision resulted from Greek refusal to pt~rmit flights ovet the Aegean
Sea.
111arch .e6-The Senate Foreign Relations Committee approved a bill
that wonld p~:rmit the President to resume military assistance and
sales to Tu.my.

~~era 1-ino'nth gov~rnmetrt crisis.
4,pfjl14.-:Represe'rta.tiyes H11milton and Buchanan introduced H.R.
' 5918, a bill ~o' au~hotize the further sus~nsion 'of the prohibition.s
against military assistance to Tut-key, which was referred to the
Committee .01;1. International Relations.
41?ri.t ~1-U.S. Assistant Se_<M"etary of State Arthur Hartmann met
with Turkish leaders urging them to negritiat~ with Greek officials
in a:o. effort to defuse tensions on NATO's southern Hank.
Apr1t .e.9r-In a joint stateml!nt, Greece an,d the Unitl;ld States annmmced the terhlinatidtt of Greek. hor.ne port facilities for U.S.
'':a:t:ship~,, the closipg of ~lie "f!.·S.· hii!it~rs .a}r base ne~~ Athens,
and t~e J?J~9~ment. o.f all ~~mantu;tg U.S. rflht~try facilities under
Greek comm!,i.n,d~.
May, ~O~~he .s~:o.*~ },as;s~4 S. 846, a bill to authm;ize the ~rther
suspenSion of rmiitary aSsistance and sales to Turkey, whjch was
reterred to the Committee on International Relations.
M my ~8-'-President Ford I{let separately '\Vith Karamanlis and Demirel
at the NATO su,mrriit meeting in B'rllssels.
Ju.ne 18--:-Repr~sep.ta#ve Russo introduced Htmse Resolution 55-3 expressing the s.ense o;f the House that the ban on military a$istance to Turkey ,sb,oqld not be lifted l,Ultil such time as 'rurkish
forces ar~withdrawn from'()yprns and there is a negotiated settlement in Cyprus. ffouse Resolution 553 was referred to the Committee on Intetliatio:hal :Relations.
JUly 8-Representative Whale:n introd~ed R.R. $4;12. a bill to ~u
tho.rW\tOO.shi,pro,ellt of Q.dens.e a.rticl~ whicll were .a waiting shipment to such country on Febru~:~ory 5 1 1975. lf.R. 8419 was ref~rred
to the Committee on InterJJ~tiona.l Relations,
July ~-B.-epresentativ~.s Mor_g,a.n, Br?omfielQ., ~abloclri, H;amilton,
Fmdl~y, Buchan1,1.n., and Whalen mtrodu~d I.{.R. 8454 a bi1l to
promote improved relations between th~ United States: G,r;eece,
1;1.-J\d 'l'V!r~y, to assist in the l1o1ution of the re~ug~e pr,qbbm on
Cyprus; 'a nd to otherW-ise strengthen the North Atlantic -~·r~aty.
l!.R. · 8.i54 was ref!.}rred · to -the Co,m:rnitte.e on International
RelatioJ;JS.
Co~:M;I'ITEE AcTION

On July ~0~ 19'75, resp.o~ding to President Ford's urgent request,
the committee· met ·for more than 10 hours to co;flsidet the se'V".etal bills
and ~e~<;>l~tion~ t~at had b~.e.~ referrlil t~ it ~~~lil)g wjth the. qMMtion
o! :ynhtar'Y,' as&~s~~': ~nd sales~ ~urke.y. The leadoff witn~sses. were
Hon. Joseph J. 81sco, Und~ Secretary of State; Ron. William B.
~Jtcomber, U.S. Ambassador to Turkey; and Hon.l\.rtl,mr Hart~ann,
~ssistant Secreta'ry
St~te for E~1ropean Affairs. Te~timop.y was
also heard :from the fol19-Wl:J;1g executive branch witn~, Members of
~ongress, ~n? private cit.jz~ns:
Hon. Wilham Colby, Director of the Central Intelligence Agency;
Ron. Robert 'Ellsworth, Assistant &cretl!ory of Defense for Int~rria
tio~a~ Security Affairs; Ron. George Ball, former Under ~creidry of

o·r
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State; Hon. Cyrus A. Vance, former _Deputy Secretary of Defense and
Special Representative of the President, Cyprus, 1967; Hon. John
Brademas; Hon. Charles B. Rangel; Hon. Paul S. Sarba~~.; ;Hon.
Edward R. Beard; Hon. Eugene T. Rossides formerly ASsis~nt
Secretary of Treasury for Enforcement, Tariff and Tra~e Affairs,
and Operations, and curren~ly couru;;el. to the American Hellenic Educational and ProgressiVe AssoCiation ( AHEPA) ; ¥r. Pe.ter
Derzis, vice president, .AHEPA; ~nd Dr..Andrew S. Tegeris, a~~mg
national chairman, Umted Hellemc American Congress. In addition,
the committee received several statements from Members of Congress
and private citizens which. have been ma.de part of .the record.
On July 11, in open sesswn, the committ.ee by v<_nce vote agreed to a
motion to take up H.R. 8454 as the pendmg busmess and proceeded
to mark up that bill.. During th~ mark~p, the C<?~Jl!ittee conside~d
nine amendments whiCh dealt with various prohibitions and restrictions on U.S. military sales prograins for Turkey. Of these, four were
adopted.
The committee then agreed to adopt H.R. 8454, as amended, by a
vote of 16 ayes and 11 nays. Subsequently, the committee agreed by a
vote of 19 ayes and 4 nays, with 1 voting present, to take up S. 846,
strike everything after the enacting clause and the title, and to insert
in lieu thereof the text and title of H.R. 8454. The committee then
ordered favorably reported S. 846, as amended, by voice vote.
PRINCIPAL PURPOSES OF THE

BILL

The principal purposes of ~he bill are.:
.
.
1. To promote the natwnal security of the Umted States by msuring a continuation of our mutual defense relationship with
Turkey, within the framework of NAT0 2 including continued
access by U.S. military forces to critical mihtary bases in Turkey;
2. To 'incrt:~ase the ability of the United States to move the negotiations among the Governments of Greece, Turkey, and Cyprus
toward a peaceful solution which is acceptable to all parties to the
conflict;
·
3. To ease the embargo on the shipment of arms to Turkey by
permitting delivery of defense articles and services w~th resp~ct to
which contracts of sale were signed under the Foreign Military
Sales Act on or before F~bruary 5, 1975, and by authorizing the
issuance of licenses for the transportation of arms, ammunition,
and implements of war to Turkey;
4. To authorize the President to suspend the provisions of section 620(x) of the Foreign,.A.ssistance Act of 1961, as amended,
only with respect to such sales, credits, and guaranties under the
Foreign Military Sales Act as he determines and certifies to the
Congress are necessary to enable Turkey to fulfill her defense
responsibilities as a member of NATO. This provisjon, however,
would not become effective until the Congress enactsr forei~
assistance legislation authorizing s~;tles, credits, and gu~rantiQ&
under the F~r~ign. Military Sales Act for fiscal year 1976;
·· ·
5. To request the President to initiate discussions with the
Government of Greece to determine the most urgent needs of that

..

coun~ry for economic and military assistance, and to direct the
President to report on these discussions, together with his recommendations for economic and military assistance to Greece for fiscal year 1976, within 60 days after enactment of this bill; and
6. f'o alleviate the suffering of refugees and other victims of
conflict on Cyprus and to foster and promote international efforts
to ameliorate the conditions which prevent such persons from
resuming normal and productive lives.
EFFECTS OF THE BILL ON THE DELIVERY OF DEFENSE ARTICLES
TO TURKEY

T~is bill authoriz~s the delivery of defense articles and defense
serviCes to. Turkey w1th respect to wh~ch co~t~acts of sale were signed
under sectwns 21 and 22 of the Fore1gn Mihtary Sales Act prior to
February 5, 1975. It further authorizes the President to issue licenses
for the transportation to that country, of commercially purchased
arms, ammunition, and implements of war.
As of !february 5, 19?5, Turkey had purchased $184.9 million in defense artiCles and serviCes :from the United States. These have not
been delivered and include the following:
Undelivered foreign military sales f)urchases
Categories/Descriptions

(In thousands)

Aircraft !24 F-4E, Spares and auxiliary ground equipment) __________ $104,557
Ships (miscellaneous boats and craft with spares)------------------- 15, 220
Vtehh1cles and ':l'~apons (55 trucks and 36 machine guns)------------:t, 990
0 eft ammumhon and clxmponent;s_._""~----:..---~........_._ __._.__. ___ ~- 19, 649
M'
C Iss es !ind support flQUlplt\~L..:...,__, __:,._____ ;.._.:._,..+-o~---+'--'-T+-.--:.. 18 250
ommuntcatioll$ eqtttpment;--~-------------·-·,.---·-----·---·_,_,_,..__
a' 718
~uisc~llaneous repair and support equipment_ __________ _: ______ ;:yr--.8: 911
Tri~k o~rati~s-----,---------.-~-------.-------- ....---.--........T':..____
ri, 982
T

gl·----~·---------~--------~---------·~~~------M--~------ech ni ca
~I¥Ptttauce'---"'1--~-t-t+--t·O:.-~~r--_:~~- ....~.,.....,.L..... _.__~... ~,....-._..:.:.....

6, 246

-~------------~---·----•----------~-------------------

184,934

Total

411

I.ncluded in the above figures . are $52.8 million in defense articles
whiCh '!er~ av~ilable but undelivered on July t, 1975.
·
·
Deten~te articles available but undelivered

OategotiJ I D'eacriptiOn

(In thousand•)

12 F-4E ai i·~ra~L-.----------- ---:-~-------------- -------------------- $44, 000
"Spares, rad1o ~U.lpment....-~-'- ... -~.:.... ___._~.. --~~-'-"...:!...L-4.;.~-..!-...:L~...;-.:....,.4.-.
1, 300
-~iscellapeous Jtma :held . by.. freiJJhfl ..fcn:w«rmr..,..::.~-_ .. ~.:..~.:_;::_:.:_._._~---500
F-4E M.ods, ground equipment and spare pa rts_____________________ ___
7, 000
TOtal -.-:.-:-.---------•.,_,~---------,.,.-"--'----~---.,----------------- 52 800
·. ~he .abo;ve figures .do not include .$86.9 million in grant mili;ary
~SSlStance. lt~ms prograymed ;for ~urkey p~io~ to the inip~ition of the
ar~s etnb~rg~. .~~me .of .t~a~ . m1htacy ~IS~nee -lila~
delivered to
~Ike~ . u,~qe~ tli1s, ~Ill. N,ei~h~r <;loes the bill authonze any future
}~.'lil}ta,cy.ass]sth,nce to Tio;ke~..
' As ihdicated. above,' t~e bill would make it posSible for Turkey t~
purchase arms m the Umted States through private commercial chan:..
nels. U.S. Government military sales, credits, and guaranties to Tur-

!Je
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ke;: would <r<>~tJJu~ t.o he p.r~~pited until: th~ CPngr~ enacts ~qreign
~ssrstance 1e~latl<m ~uthor~zmg t'\1-tf-5 1 cre.drta, arid guaranties amder
the Foreign J1 ~lit11-rY. Sal~ Act for fiscal y~~r 1976. After the ~nact
n~ent of su~~ ~gi~lat1on-.a:Q~bl\-rring any ~ew ~O.ng.t'~~!tiol}!)-1 ];~s~ric
tiOns on puhtfl.rY sales to T~:r y-th,e President would be authonzed
to approve those FMS sales ,o defense a.rticles a.nd service~ which he
aeumnines__c_apd certifies to the Q?.I)gl'~~~re necesS\try for the fulfillment by Tttrkey of her re~pons~bilities to NATO. The spsp~nsion
of the ban on those sales would be 'effective only so long as Turkey
observes tha C~M~-fi~, does .not moce.a~ it:=~ fur~s on Cyprus, and does
not transf~r to \Jyprus any U .8,-~ppUed arms, ammunition, or implements of war.

MILITARY BASES IN TuRKEY

u.s.

lN'fERESTS IN THE EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN

The polit~cal, economic, and military well-be~ng t>f the member states
of the North Atl$-ntic area has been a focal point ef U.S. foreigri, pollOY
for• almost three decades.
Gree.c0. and T»rkE\Y, with the support of the United States pl~ty a
kev role In the defense of the southeastern flank of the North Atlantic
Tfeaty Organization (NATO).
Both permit U.S. forces access to military bases and installations in
their respectiv,a .countries.
Those bases have served the defense interests of the United States
and NATO and ~hey c.;mtiiJ.ue to be of great importance to the secuVtY of·aH the members of t.he Alliance.
~ Furth_ermore, access to wrw !Hl-d air bases in both countries has
~nahled _the 1Inited States t.o maintain a credible military presence in
the. Medit~m,~.Ma~ du~;ing .t~mes of eFisis and to .support U.S. forei~
pol~cy ob~hves m the Mtddl~ E-ast, the Persran Gulf, and in the
lnd~an Ocean.
.Greece and Ttlrkey's ge.o.grap.hic positions on the southeastern flank
"f the AUiallCe a.nd in tM case of Tuk-e-y alOH#!,' the border of the 86viet
Union makes them particularly valuable to the common def~ns~,
U.S. seeurity relations in the eaMern Mediterranean grew, in part,
.out of Soviflt t.hr.eats to the intsg.rity and itl~pendenee of Greece and
Turkey and later to the southern :flank of NATO, .
The continuing involvement of the Soviet Union in the Mediterranean, in the Midd)e .East, and in the Indian Ocean increases the strategic impwtance of both Greece and Turkey to the foreign policy and
g-lobal defen_s.e st:r.ttteey of the Unit.ed St.a.tes~
To instue that both &>untries are able to carry out their ttssigned
,NATO r~sponsibilities, the Un~ted States has provided the~ with defense articles and defense services over the years. The Umted States
is cc;~nti.nui:o.g to provide Greeee w~th S:O.me implements of war reQuired
by that country to maintain an effective militl\rV capabiljtv. Cash and
credit sales are being made in response to specific requests bv the Gov,ernment of (}:reece and requests for additional military assistance are
being considered by thtl U.S. Government. No defense articles or de~
fense services can be provided to Turkey, however, because of the -pro.visions ef se~ti6n 620(x) of the Foreign Assistance Aot of 1961, as
s.mended,

...

The Un~ted StatE!s has access to several military bases and othet
installations in Turkey. The rights to these bases are ~overned by the
Defense Coop~ra,M~ Agreement of Jnl:Y 31 1969, whiCh replaced an
earlier Military Facilities Agreement of 1954.
I1ntnediately_ after the 1969 agreement was r~aeh~d, titlgotiation.s
were begun ~1th the Governm~nt of Tnrl}-ey on impl~nting ~he
agreement wrth l'eepect; to cohd.ttions a11d mrcumstanees W·i'#1ttnd1ng
the use of the bases by the United States. Those 11egotiations were suspended by the Government of Turkey in Felil'1l8!ry 1975, in reaction to
the suspension of military assistance and sales by the United States to
tiie Government of Turkey. Then, in mid-.Tune, the Turkish Government notified the United Stat~s that in view of the continued arms
ertibarg6, Ttitkey felt ct>mpeUed to ren~otittte the status of U.S. installations in that country.
There are two categories of military bases and installations in
Turkey which are of particular interest to the United States. In the
first categor:y are those bases whi.ch are oriented toward the common
defense of NA1'0. The second involV'es those which are of primary
irtiportance to u.~. defense needs, including the intelligence installatiohs at Sinop Diyarbakir, Karamursel, and Belbasi.
The major bases and installations used by the United States are
shown in the following map.
.

" INTELLIGENCE
• AIRBASES
A POL GEPOT
® NATO HQ - OCS TERMINAL

*CITY

Major Military Bases and Installations in Turkey

Loss <;>f.t~~se bases would impair U.~. _ability to carry out its NATO
responsrbrhtres and would deny the l mted States use of valuable, if
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not irreplaceable, intelligence installations which serve U.S. strategic
defense needs, separate and distinct from those of NATO. Furthermore, it would inhibit or preclude the use of Turkey to support potential contingency operations elsewhere in the region, including the
1\!iddle. ~ast, a;nd would restrict overflight of Turkish air space by
U.S. mihtary aircraft.
It is estimated that some U.S. facilities could be relocated outside
Turkey. Some U.S. Government officials believe, however, that such
relocation would greatly diminish current U.S. capabilities.

to pennit the export ~f military equipment purchased from
American firms. Practically all nations of the world ca~ purchase in this country at least some items that are forbidden
to Turkey. It is now impossible ~or Turkey to pr.ocure most
items produced in third countries under ~.S .. hcense; .nor
can Turkey even take possession of merchandise m the U:mte.d
States wh1ch it paid for prior to F~bruary 5 an~ whi?h IS
now ready for shipment. Th~ r~sult Is that a relatiOnship .of
trust and confidence with this Important NATO ally, bmlt
up over many years, has been serio:usly ~rod~d. Con~ii_mation
of the embaro-o risks further detenorat10n, Jeopardizmg our
security inte~·ests throughout the eastern Mediterranean
area.
In dealing with this issu~, the committee h_as borne in mind~ t~a.t,
since ll.l47 Turkey has rehed almost exclusiVely upon the Umted
States as its source of military materiel. The Turkish Armed Forces-including one of the largest. stand_ing armies com~itted to NATO-:will be severely hampered m thmr effort to contmue to meet their
defense responsibilities if their access to U.S. sources of military hardware continues to be prohibited.

RESULTS OF THE EMBARGO
The intent of the Congress in imposing the embargo on military assistance and sales to Turkey was to influence Turkey in the Cyprus ne. gotiations and to encourage the Government of Turkey to withdraw
troops and U.S. furnished defense articles from the island.
The embargo on the delivery .of defense articles and defense services
has been in effect for over 5 months. Unfortunately, the cutoff has not
·had the desired effect.
During this time progress toward reconciliation of the Cyprus problem has been blocked, suffering of the people on Cyprus has been
prolonged, Turkish attitude toward negotiations has hardened, tensions have increased between Greece and Turkey in the .1\.egean, and
",the Government of Turkey has indicated that it may be prepared to
:force the United States to withdraw from certain military bases and
installations in Turkey. The latter move would exacerbate relations between the United States and Turkey and further restrict the ability of
the United States to encourage successful negotiations over Cyprus.
The President of the United States has expressed his concern over
the deteriorating situation in the eastern Mediterranean and has asked
the Congress to "join in legislative action which will remedy the present situation."
Specifically, the President said in a letter to the Congress dated
July 9, 1975, that the existing legislation has:
1. Called into question the ability of an ally to continue to
fulfill its essential NATO responsibilities thus undermining
NATO's strength in the eastern Mediterranean;
2. Jeopardized vital common defense installations which
Turkey and the U.S. jointly maintain;
3. Contributed to tensions which are not helpful to Greece;
-and
. 4 .. Reduced American influence. to move the Cyprus negotwttons toward a peaceful conclusiOn acceptable to all parties.
'The President's letter went on to say thatThe legislation voted against Turkey last December is
sweeping in its effect. It is more extensive than similar leo-islation enacted in October 1974, with which the adminishati_on was in full compliance. The Decemberlegislation provides for not only a total embargo on grant military assistance, and cash and cre~li~ sales of defens~ items by the U.S.
,,Government, but prohibits as well the Issuance of licenses

TURKEY's UsE OF U.S. DEFENSE ARTICLES ON CYPRus: THE IssUE OF
PRINCIPLE
At the heart of the congressionally imposed embargo on all forms
of military assistance and sales to Turkey is the assertion that ~urke,Y,
during the Cyprus crisis in July and Au~st 1974, and especu~Jly m
mid-Auo-ust when its Armed Forces occupied 40 percent of the Island,
violatel'an agreement required under ~mr la':'s by using _U.S.-s~pplied
military materiel for purposes not envisaged m the Foreign Assistance
Act and the Foreign Military Sales Act.
In 1947, Turkey agreed iwt to us_e U:S.-furnished defense _articles
except for authorized purposes which mclude self-defense, mternal
security, and participation in collective arrangements or measures consistent with the U.N. Charter.
In the view of the majority of ~he Members of the House of Representatives, as expressed in a senes of votes o_n the. House floor late
in 1974 Turkey had violated that agreement by mvadmg Cyprus. Congress ,;ent on record against this ':"iolation a~d in .a~rmation. of the
fundamental principle that Amencan-supphed mihtary eqmpment
must not be used :for purposes other t~an those for which it i~ fur~is~ed.
The clear and unequivocal expressiOn by Congress of this prmciple
is an important matter of record. The legislation r~con;tmended ?Y the
committee in no way reflects approval of the Turkish mterventl<?n on
Cyprus or suggests that aggression by states using U;S.-furmshed
weapons will be condoned. The reason for the comi~Ittee s recomm~n
dation is that after a more than 5 months' suspenswn of arms shipments to Turkey, it has become clear that in the complex circumstances
of this particular case, our national interests aJ.?-d the cause of a p:aceful resolution of the Cyprus tragedy a,re not bemg served by contmuation of the total embargo.
.
.
N 0 one can be sure that the passage of the legislatiOn recomme~ded
by the committee will cause the Government of Turkey to enter mto
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meaningful negotiations with respect to Cyprus. The political situation in Turkey remains fragile and the emotionally charged issue of
Cypl'lls will continue to present domestic political difficulties to the
Turkish Government. Moreover, any progress in resolving this issue
will.depend in large part on the good will of the other parties to the
negotiations--Greece and Cyprus. The committee feels strongly, however, that the passage of this legislation will help to foster the climate
for constructive negotiations. At the same time, the committee feels
that failure on the part of Turkey to :tdopt a positive approach following enactment of this legislation would not only preclude full restoration of our military assistance and sales but could prejudice the full
range of United States-Turkish relations.

d-etriment of all concerned:...:_Greeee, Turkey, Cyprus, the United
States-and our mutual defense and se~urity a,rrangements. ·
Since the crisis-ridd~n post_;World War II period, when a Communist tak~>over of Greece appeared imminent, the United States has
provided Gr6',ece w,.ith mo_r~ than $4 ~illion i~ ~lilita:l!y and ecmlomic
assistanee. The U.S. :military ad'VISOI"Y mlssaon, headed by Gen.
James Yan Fleet, pJayed a key rllJle 1n .help.ing the· ~reek . people pr<>serve freedom alld d:emocTa.cy o.n theu so1l. The :frumdship of
the Am~rica.n people for the people o:Jl Greece ~1as wit~~tood many
ci•iset> .. It is that friendship that, tod·ay, must prov1de a b&fllS for understanding aml a.ctions which will serve our mtltual interests.
During the past fiscal year, fiscal year 19751 Greece. had ae~ess to
~169 million's worth o>f u.s~ ulefmlse artieles amd servlces~a
iarge part of it on govt;rn.ment ~redit terms. ~hese defense _articles
inelnded F -4: aircra.ft, missil.es, sh1ps~ and other Important eqmpm~nt.
The pipeline of military hardware sold to G~re~ce under the Fo;rmgn
.
:.Military Sales ..,·\et currently exceeds $619: m1lhon. . .
Section 2 of S. 846~ as amended, contams a proviswn wlu?h callfl
on the President to initiate discussions with Greece to determme that
country's most urgent needs f0r ecc;momic and military assistanc~ an~ to
submit to the Congr~ss. within 60 days dter the enactment of this hill a
l'eport on sneh d;iscussi(l}ns together with his l."'Oomrrmndatiuns for economic and ~~11Ulitai·y assisllanoo· to Gneece for fiS<;al year 19·76.
'Ihs comJ:r1ittloo views tlhis provision as an indisp.e~able p~rt ?f the
leo·islation in that it demonstrates an evenhanded U.S. pohcy m the
er~tevn .M0diternmeun 1-egion a-nd recognizes tha.t the United Stat~s
has important national security interests in Greece as well as m
Turkey.
.
· The committee is guatified t~ ~arn th:~t the. execn~lVe branch ~as
alrrady, enga:~nw1 in so1nc. pll~tl.J;ml:n~ry diSCUSSIOns wit~ Greece WI;th
:respeet to, eeohomic and mal<~:tM"J' ass-lstance J?POgrams, I~ IS th~ comlll:Illtee's mtent tha:t the J?uesideni SlJtlwld oo:nt:m:ue SU(Ih dlSCUSSIQUS Wlth
Greece and submit his recomn:endations promp.tly t<? the 9ongress so
that the committee may conside~ them m ~OUJUn~ti_o!l With I~s consideration of fiseaJ yea,r 1916 fQl'eJ.gU ec<:>nomrc a-nd m1llia.ry ass1.sta.nce
authorization legislation.

LEGAL CoNsm'F:RA'I'IONS

UNIQUE

TO

TuRKEY

In arriving at its recommendations, the committee took into account
the Tiu·kish perception of the legal issues relating to its intervention
on Cyprus. On the one hand, there was the 1947 airreement with the
United Stat.es which limited the use of American-supplied equipmPnt
to the authorized purposes set out in U.S. legislation. On the other
hand, Turkey had a responsibility under the 1960 Treaty of Guarantee
to maintain the independence, territoria.l integrity, and security of
Cyprus. That treaty reserves to Greece, Turkey, and the United Kingdom the right to take action to maintain the arrangements that had
been eStablished for an independei1t Cyprus.
·
Also from the Tur·kish point. of view, it seems unjust that Tnrkrv
w·as. singled ont fot' having reaeted to an unlawful overthrow of
legitimate government on Cyprus apparently instigated by the then~overnment of Greece and supported by Greek military personnel on
Cyprus and to subsequent events which suggested a strong likelihood
of eno8is, or union with Greece, which constituted an unacceptable
threat to the security of the Turkish Cypriot community.
Moreover, there are reports that some Ameriean-fumished arms
had been used in the overthrow of Archbishop Makarios.
These considerations do not condone thP violation bv Turkey of its
agreeinent with the United States. They do help to exi)lain, howeYer,
why a modification of the existing legislation is required if the United
States is to play an effective role in encouraging Turkish cooperation
in arTiving at a just settlement of the Cyprus issue. In addition, they
demonstrate the unique historical and legal background of the Cvpnis
issue, which precludes generalizations or predictions a.s to the possible
implications of this legislation in other and different situations.

a

EcoNoMIC A~D MILITARY AssrsTANCE To GREECE

The committee is aware of the fad that no progress can be made to
solve the Cyprus issue without the full cooperation of the Government
of Greece. The committee is also sensitive to the possibility that the
proposal for the easing of the arms embargo on Turkey may produce
some political reactions in Greece. The committee hopes that any such
reactions will be conditioned both by the longstanding friendship be'tween the United States and Gree.ee and by the realization among our
Greek friends that continuation of the stalemate can only work to the

THE R'lilFUGEE

One o.£ the key considerations. in the cmnmittee's a.ction on this legi&latimt is the cQlltinuing tF~gie plight (;);f srnue :1!80,000. N:ilugees displaced
hy tlw conflict on Cyprus •..Foa• nearly a yea1·, this large e.egme.nt of thepopulation of the island,--nearly 30 p0rcent-h.as boon subj~cted tu
~?xtreme hardship and privation. The rights of these people to pursue
secure aud dignified lives ~aye been cruelly :!mspende4 by the conti!lui.ng derHUock in the ne.gQtiatioos. Unless a new sta.rt lS ma,de to bnng
the parties togetlHn·, the misery of these, unfortunate. people will be
further prolonged.
.
Seetio11 1 reaffirms the poliey o:f tl'te United States to allev.ia,te the
suffering of these reft~ees and to sup~ort ~ternation_al efforts. to ~ssist
the1:n to resume normal and productive hves. Specifically, sectiOn 1
eaJls on the President to encourage and coop~rate ~n the imp1en~enta
tion of multilateral' programs, under the auspiCes of appropnate mterH. Rept. 94-365-3

..
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national agenci~s, for the relief of and assistance to refugees and other
victims of the hostilities on Cyprus.
·
~
. .
The Foreign Assistance Act of 1974 earma.rked $2t~ milhon fo~r
famine and disaster relief assistance m Cyprus for fiscal year 19!n·
An identical sum has been proposed for :fiscal year 197?. The e~1tire
amount for fiscal year 1975 has been d?nated. to two m.te~natw~al
agencies; $20.8 million to the United Natwns H1gh Comm.Isswner for
Refugees (UNHCR) : and . $4.2 million to the Int~l:natlonal Com~
1ilittee for the Red Cross (ICRC}. To date, the DNHCR a~d the
ICRC in cooperation with the Government of Cyprn~ have obhg!l:ted
most of these funds for emergency shelter, food, clothmg, and medical
needs of the r~fu~ecs.
According to tne Department of State, the Government of Cyp_rus
has identified two major needs of the refugees an~ other war VICtims
who remain dependent on relief programs: housmg for those .v::ho
a:re currently inadequately sheltered; and employment ?pport~1mt~es.
With respect to hm'l.sing, the Government of Cyprus 1s cons1dermg
a program for the construction of low cost hou~ing units for those
refugees now liviJ.?.g in shacks and ten~s. The umt~ woulC! be located
in various areas m the southern portiOn of the Island m. order to
integrate the refugees into ~he Cyp.rus economy m?re effeetlvely and
equitably. Such an effort wil~ reqmre external assistance. Therefore,
the committee urges the President to promnte such refug~e p~ograms
through the auspices of the UNHCR and other appropriate mterna~
tiomi.l agencies.
.
.
·.
In addition to the Cypnot refugees, the. eom~1~tee IS also deep~y
concen1ed about the welfare of those American citizens who w~re m
Cyprus du:r;ing the hostilities and who are stil~ missi.ng. Accor:d~ng to
the Department of State, 16 of the 25 American mt~ens or1gmally
reported missing have been accOUJ.?.ted for. The comm~ttee urges the
President to make every appropriate effort to establish the whereabouts of those nine Americans still missing and to secure their safe
return.

\vhich contracts of sale had been signed on or prior to February 5,
197i";. The committee recommends that the President use the authorities
contained ill this bill to persuade the Turkish Government that it is in
its interest to observe fully agreements made with the united States
with respect to the use of u.S.-:furnished defense articles and that a
peaceful solution of the Cyprus question is essential.
(B) Congr~ssional Bmlget Act section 308(a) requirement.-This
measure does not provide for additional budget authority.
(C) Cong1·essi,onal Builget Of!lee estimate and eomparison.-No
estimate and comparison prepared by the Director o:f the Congressional
Budget Office under section 408 of the Congressional Budget Act of
1974 has been received by the committee.
(D) romm;ittee (Yl/, Government Operations 8Utntnary.-No OYer~
sight findings and recommendations have been received which relate
to this m0asure from the Committee on Government Operations under
clause2(b)(2) ofRuleX.

· STATEMENT REQUIRED BY RULE XI(l) (3)

OF

THE HousE Rm.Es

Pursuant to the requirements of Rule XI(i) (3) of the Rules of the
House of Representatives, the following statements are made:
(A) Oversight findings and reeowmerul,ations.-f}ection 620(~) of
the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961, as amended, reqmred the President
to suspend military assistance and sales t~ the Governmen~ of r:J;urk;ey
because that country had used U.S. furnished defense articles m VIO·
lation of certain agreements between the two Governments made pursuant to the requirements 'of the If~reig;n Assist:tnce Act an~ ~h.e Foreign Military Sales Act. In ~xerciSl~lg Its oversight respon:;;1b1hty for
the application of the Foreign As.sls~ance Act, the co_mmittee deter~
mined that the embargo on the furmshmg of defense articles to .Turk~y,
which had been in effect for over 5 months, has not accomplished 1ts
intended purpose; i.e., a peaceful solution t? the crisis in Cyprus. The
committee therefore, took steps to determme why the embargo had
failed to ~chieve the desired result and concluded that it was in the
interest of United States and NATO security to permit the President
to furnish to the Government of Turkey those defense articles for

•

lNFJ,ATIONARY IMPACT ST4TEJ\'IENT
There are no funds authorized by this bill.
This legislation removes 11. restriction on the shipment of defense
·articles purchased by the Government of Turkey. It has no identifiable
inflationary impact.
.
CosT EsTIMATE REQulruJD BY CLAUSE 7, RULE XIII
This bill removes a restriction on the transportation of defense arti~
prior to February 5, 1975,
and d®s not authorize the a:ppropriationof any funds. ·
It is possible that there will be future legislation authorizing mili~
tary asf'istancEl for Turkey but the committee is not able to estimate
the cost, if any, of such programs at this time.
.
cl~s purchased by the Government of Turkey

SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS

Section f
Section 1 reaffirms that in the interest of mutual defense and national
security, it is the policy of the United States to seek to improve relations among the U.S. allies and between the United States and its
amrs. In particular, Congress recognizes that, due to their geographic
positions on the southeastern flank of Europe, both Greece and Turkey
play equal1y important roles in the North Atlantie Treaty Organiza~
tion (NATO) and are, therefore, indispensable to the alliance. In
light of the importance of both countries to NATO and to the U.S.
national security, the Congress is prepared to assist in the modemization and strengthening of their respective armed forces.
Section 1 also reaffirms U.S. poli<·v to assist refuge<'S anq other vic~
tims nf nrmed conflict and to foster 'and f!romote international efforts
to assist iil1l<'h persons in resuming normnl and productive lives,
Section 1 particularly calls on the Pre&ident to encourage and to c~
operate in the implementation of multilateral programs under the
auspices of appropriate international agencies for the relief of and
assistance to refugees and other persons disadvantaged by the hostili~
ties on Cyprus. Specifically, the committee recognizes the current
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needs of the refu()'ees for housin()' and employment and urges the President to seek theb formulation of such assistance through the appropriate multilateral channels.

Subsection (b) directs the President to report to Congress every
60 days on progress made toward peaceful solution of the Cyprus
conflict.
Subsection (c) provides that nothing in this section shall be construed as authorizing military assistance to Turkey-by grant or
loan-under chapter 2 of part II of the Foreign Assistance Act or
for transactions of Foreign Military Sales Act sales, credits, or guaranties under the bill for procurement of defense articles and services
not determined by the President as needed for the fulfillment by
Turkey of her responsibilities toNATO.
Subsection (d) stipulates that the authorities contained in section
3 shall become effective only upon enactment of foreign assistance
legislation authorizing sales, credits and guaranties under the Foreign Military Sales Act for fiscal year 1976.
The committee added subsection 3 (d) to permit the Congress sufficient time to determine what progress, if any, is made with respect
to movement toward a solution of the Cyprus problem and to preclude
the use of anv funds made available for fiscal year 1976 pursuant to
continuing re'solution authority for the sale of defense articles or defense services to Turkey.

Section f2
Subsection (a) ( 1) of section 2 states tha~, in order for the p~rpose
of the bill to be carrirod out ·without awaitmg the enactment of hscal
year 1976 foreign assistance legislation, the President is a~thorized
to furnish to the Government of Turkey those defense 3;rtiCles and
services for which contracts of sale were signed under sectwns 21 and
22 of the Foreign Military Sales Acto~ or before February _5, 1975,
and to issue licenses for the transportatiOn of arms, ammumtwn, and
implements of war and related technical data to the Government of
Turkey. In authorizing the delivery "notwithstanding any_other provision of law" of articles contracted for prior to the effective date of
the_current statutory emba~go, t~e co~mittee has used. s~andard surersedmg language also contamed m variOus other provisions ~£ foreign
assistance leo-islation. This permits deliveries to be made Without regard to section 620(x) of the Foreign ~ssistance Act _of 1961. It
should be emphasized, however. that the ·Items to be dehverert were
pur.chased un_der contract~ containin_g al~ of the !'Lssurances a:t:d u~d~r
takmgs reqmred by applicable legislatiOn. ~t IS the commit~ee s m- .
tention that these assurances and undertakmgs s.hall remam fully
applicable. Further, the authorization made by this subsection is expressly effective only for so long as Turkey observes the cease-fire and
neither increases its forces on Cyprus nor transfers to Cyprus any
U.S.~supplied implements of war.
.
. . .
.
.
.
Subsection (a)· ( 2) calls on the Pr~sident to m1bate discussions WI~h ·
the Government of Greece to determme Greece's most urgent economic
and military assistance requirements.
. .
Subsection (b) directs the President to submit to the Congress WI~hm
60 days after the enartment of this bill a repo~t on sue~ _discussi~ns,
together with his recommendations for economic and military assistance to Greece for fiscal year 1976.
. . .
The committee finds subsections (a) (2) and (b) to be mdispensable
to this bill in that the provisions therein recognize a need for an e':"enhanded U.S. policy in the eastern Mediterranean and that the Umt~d
States has significant national security interests in Greece as well as m
).'urkey.

Section 3
Subsection (a) of section 3 authorizes the Presid~nt to .suspend t?e
arms embargo on Turkey with respect to sales, credi~s and guaran~1es
under the FMS Act :for procurement of rlefense articles and serv1ces
,vhich the Presiclent determines-and certifies to Con~]:ress-are necessary to enable Turkey to fulfill her NATO responsibilities. This suspension is to be only for so long as T1irkey observes the cease-fire, does
not increase its :forces on Cyprus, anrl does not transfer to Cyprus any
U.S.-supplied arms, ammunition. or implements of war. This last condition prohibits Turkis~ transfers . to Cyprus of . any U:S. defense
articles as defined in section 644(d) (1) of the Formgn Assistance Act
of1961.

CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw MADE

BY

THE BILL, AS REPORTED

In compliance with clause 3 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, changes in existing law marle by the bill, as reported, are shown as follows (existing l3;w p~opose~ t? b~ omit_te~ is
enclosed in black brackets, new matter IS prmtecl m 1tahc, existmg
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):
SECTION 620 OF THE FOREIGN ASSISTANCE ACT OF 1961
SEc. 620. PROHIBITIONS
(a)(1) * * *

*

*

*

AGAINST FURNISHING AssiSTANCE.-

*

*

*

*

( x) (1) All military assistance, all sales of defense articles and
services (whether for cash or by credit, guaranty, or any other means),
and all licenses with respect to the transportation of arms, ammunitions, and implements of war (including technical data relating
thereto) to the Government of Turkey, shall be suspended on the date
of enactment of this subsection unless and until the President determines and certifies to the Congress that the Government of Turkey is
in compliance "\vith the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961, the Foreign
Military Sales Act, and any agreement entered into under such Acts.
and that substantial progress toward agreement has-been made re~]:ard
ing military forces in Cyprus: Pr01•ided, That the President is authorized to suspend the provisions of this section and [such acts if he
determines that such suspension will further negotiations for a penceful solution of the Cyprus conflict. Any such ~msnension shall be effective only until February 5, 1975, and only if, during that time, Turkey
shall observe the ceasefire and shall neither increase its forces on
Cyprus nor transfer to Cyprus any U.S. supplied implements of war],
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of ~eetimt :J (c)

~~ tM Fm~'t]'Jt NiUfn/r"ff Saie8 Act only witlt f'H~tit to
aM. ~<NIJI;ia viruJ,e.,. tiM F>Dnrig"'*' .MiUIJB"!f s~ .Act,
a<5 amended, for the procurement of such defense articles and def~
&f!-1'Vi&s' Uk ·tke · ~ttJ dltemtiaw alfd oertifies to Me 00tfJg'I'IJBfl. are
"'iJe{)(J,UIU'Jj l~ ~t" fxJ e'144ble TtJrkey te fulfill her ,J;~j(Yfl&~ g>elpomibiUties af5 a 'I'M'mlJtr ~~ the North Atla'lltic Treaty Organisation. A.~
suck 8'JJ18p6m'i!o'lt 1hrill ~e efferJtt'V6 uni1JJ while 1.'arkty shall ~ser9.~e the
eeau:fi:re arui slw.ll neither increase ibJ foroe6 on Oyprtus nor tr.f.mi/M"
M Oy'}l'I'W dny 1Jt~,itet St-ata s'fl,pp/W a'f71!8, at~tmwniti.on OJnd implements of war.
·(:e) TM Piesident slwll 8111muit tb the (JongreWJ 'tcitkin tia:tt~liays
~r the e'IUUJttMnt D/ this paragtVIJPk, and at tlve £1Ui of ooch tJ•&coeerl~s, ~u,

IJWty•dag p~1'Wtl., a ~po,.t <m rrogr~l8 made ritwittg B?Mn ?Jetrioti
toward the conclusion of a -Mgof!iattd 3tXUtion of the Vyprus dtmfliot~

~

OPPOSING VIEvVS OF HON. DANTE B. F ASCELL, HON~
CHARLES C. DIGGS, JR., HON. ROBERT N. C. NIX, HON.
BENJAMIN S. ROSENTHAL, HON. GUS YATRON, HON.
MlCliAEL IIARlUNGTON, HON. DONALD W. RIEGLE, JR.,
RON. CARDISS COLLINS AND HON". DON BONKER
This bill rept'esents bad legislation, bad policy a:n.d bad prec~dent.
Here are the bill's major deficiencies:
(I) The so-oalled aom/fir<?t'll],ise ~no compromise, In ex~hange for a
resumption of arms sales, Turkey is required to do n.othing to correct
actions it took on Cyprus, These aggressive actioDB, made pOSBible by
American weapons, caused the arms cutoff.
( 2} .A majw J)!'i'!tiGilpk of .J..merican f<>t>eiqn poZidy is abandoned.
Reviving arms to Turkey without any action by Turkey to remad..v the
consequences of its aggression abandons a fundamental principle of
American foreign policy-that weapons are supplied by the United
States to other countries for defensive and not for aggressiv-e purposes.
( 3) Qesto1-iny ttr'rn8 sakB to Tur'ktu condo~s the . otJ!ntin~ng violatimt<s of law and 'bilate'fal a{Jtet3rrtl3'nt8. Q-\fet 30,000 Turkish troops,
equipped with American arms, still occupy 40% of CyptUs, an independent country. 180,000 Greek Cyp1·iot t-efugees remain homeless.
Turkey r.Juses to deal with these conditions.
( 4) '1'Ids vUl encourage8 further Turkish aggresswn. Arms ordered
by 1-furkey before the embar$o w<_>U).d be reie~tsed "notwithstanding
any other provision of law'' mcluding pmhibitions against offensiveuse of American supplied arms. Turkey could use these arms, and all
commercial arms which it is also allowed to buy under this bill, in
aggres5ion against Greece.
( 6) .Rerruf'liling 'llt'tll~ laMs ~ot7Uld be yie14it'l{f to Tu:rki8h eifJttJrtion.
This bill is a surrender to the Turkish throot to close U.S. ba-ses. Yielding to sueh a threat iilvites other countries to hold hostage 300 major
U.S. overseas bases.
( 6) Passage of S. 846 wO'I.itd eneour~e other CQ'IIlr~ries t(') mi8use
U.S. arms. Over $8 billion in U.S. arms were sold abroad last year. The
legal resttaints }J:tohibitihg the trander of these arms and limiting
their tlse to self-ddense -w1U be ~k'ely eroded els-ewhere if Turkey
can resume buyi'ng U.S. arms under pl.'esent circumstances.
(7) The aWM emba.r'!}o htUJ not pri:Jdu<:ed pr'O'f)re&'8 on 0Yr't'1Jit ~tcause
it has been U'llder1nined 'j'J'I.lb_licly and privately by the Department of
State. On February 16, l9"1!J, '11 days a:ft~r the arms ban went into
effect, an Administr~i_on- .p:r:.op~sal was. intro_duced in the Sena~ to
rept>nl the arrns ban. Adru~ni!rt.ra.tinh ~):)(jkesme;n htW0 const~:>tently and
t<epl:latedly ~la~ed ~011~~s: which IS (>hfDl"Clfig the la'!l ipgtettd {)f
Turkey, wh1ch IS v¥>J11tn~.g It, .as the obstacle to pea~e. :rhls .hllli l:'ficouraqed Tu'tk~y to hmHtin ititts.insigtmt with the l:l~ct!ttion that the
Administration '\Vot1ld soon cause th~-ban. to be lifted.
(19)
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(8) Resumption of arms sales to Turkey could severely damage
Greece. Rearming Turkey could have a "catastrophic" effect on the
new democracy m Greece according to former Under Secretary of
State George Ball \vhen he testified in opposition to this bill. To rearm
Turkey without the fundamental restraints of our laws, as this bill
proposes, could also endanger U.S. bases in Greece and a revived
GreekroieinNATO.
(9) Opponents of this bill support N A!J'O and want both Greece
and Tu1•key to 1'esnme their /till participation in the alliance. American
policy must move toward rebuilding the southeastern flank of NATO
by supporting a prompt and fair settlement on Cyprus. As long as
U.S. policy tilt~ toward Turkey, this re.building of NATO is
impossible.
·

On July 15, 1975, the milit!lry junta tha~ ruled Greoce instiga;ted a
violent overthrow of the legitimate Cypriot government. Fearmg a
physical threat to the Turkish minority on the island, the Turkish
government, on July 20, landed troops on the island and occupied
about 15% of the island's territory.
On AuO'ust 14--17, Turkey broke off peace talks underway at Geneva
and laun~hed a major military assault on Cyprus. This aggressive
military operation resulted in Turkey's occupying 40% of the island's
.
area, representing 70% of the island's economic wealth.
As a result of this military action about 5,000 Cypriots were killed,
the island's economy was immobilized and about 200,000 Greek
Cypriots were expelled from the Turkish military-dom.inated area. A
massive international refugee relief effort ha!;? been reqmred to prevent
starvation and disease.
The Turkish military :forces that invaded and continue to occupy
Cyprus used American military equipment including tanks, planes,
guns, personnel carriers and landing craft. ~~1 ~f this equipment was
delivered to Turkey for NATO.purposes. It 1s Irrefutable that these
Turkish actions were a clear and explicit violation of U~S. laws prohibiting agressive use.of A~erican weapons, and in dire~t.con~raven
tion of Turkish-Amencan bilateral agreements that prohibit this same
·
conduct.
CoNGRESSIONAL AcTIONS oN CnRus

THE

PERTI:.t-."'ENT PRoVIsiONs oF AMimrcAN LAw

:Following are the relevant provisions of law associated with the
Turkish aid ban:
Section 505(b) of the Foreign Assiatanee Act of 1961, as amended,
states thatNo Defense articles shaH be furnished ... to anv countrv
. . . unless the President determines . . . that such defense
articles will be utilized bv such countrv for the maintenance
of its own defensive strofigth, or the defensive strength of the
:free world;
·
Section 505 (d)· of the same Act states that-,Any country which h~reafter uses defense articles or defense
services furnished such country ... in substantial violation of
the provisions of this chapter shall be immediately ineligible
for further assistance.
Section 4. of the Foreign Military Sale8 Act states thatDefense articles and defense services shall be sold ... solely
for internal security, for legitimate self-defense, to permit the
recipient country to participate in regional or collective arrangements or measures consistent with the Charter of the
United Nations. . . .
Soction 3 (c) of the same Act states thatany foreign country which heroo.:fter uses defense articles or
defense services furnished 1mder this Act, in substantial violation or any provision of this Act ... shall be immediately ineligible for further cash sales, credits, or guarantees.
EvENTS ON
I

CYPRus

In 1960, Cyprus became independent. The London-Zurich Agreement established Great Britain, Turkey and Greece as guarantors of
this independence.
This small Mediterranean island, with a long history of strife among
its inhabitants is peopled by approximately 80% Greek, 18% Turkish
and 2% Armenian descendents.

.

The Turkish occupation of Cyprus tri~gered the prohibiti?ns contained in Section 505 of the Foreign Assistance Act and Sectwns 3--4:
of the Foreign Military Sales Act. As a result of this occupation and
because of the Administration's failure to itself comply with the aforementioned provisions, Congress took the following actions :
September 934, HJ/4: House. by vote of 307 to 90, passesan amendme~t
to Continuing Resolution banning military aid to Turkey until
President certifies that "substantial progress toward agreement
has been made regarding military forces in Cyprus."
Oetobe1' 7, 1974: House, hy vote of 291-69,rejects an Administration
backed proposal to soften the Turkish aid cutoff by allowing the
President to certify that Turkey is making· "good faith efforts"
to negotiate on Cyprus.
Oetobe'l' 14, 1974: President Ford vetoes Continuing Resolution on
foreign aid funds because of provision ending aid to Turkey until
that country is in compliance with FAA and FMSA and until
substantial progress is made on a military forces agreement concerning Cyprus.
October 15,1974: House fails, in 223-135 vote, to override presidential
veto on bill containing Turkish aid cutoff. .
October 17, 1974: President Ford vetoes second bill containing Turk. ish aid cutoff. This version would have delayed the cutoff until
December 15 on the condition that Turkey did not transship any
U.S.-supplied materials to Cyprus during that period. House vote
to override the veto :fails by two votes (161-83). Later in the day,
House and Senate pass a compromise bill which delays cutoff in
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· aid until December 10 on three conditions : that Turkey transship
no U.S. "implements o£ war" to Cyprus, that it observe the cease·
fire and that it not increase its forces on the island.
December 18, 1974: House passes foreign aid a.uthorization bill which
suspends all military aid to Turkey effective February 5, 1975
until Turkey complies with U.S. law and until ''substantial progress toward agreement has been made regarding military forces
on Cyprus." President signs legislation on December 30, 1974.
May.19, 197/5: Senate approves (41-40) repeal of Turkish aid ban
ameiJ-dment in S. 846.
S. 846, AS AMENDED--~I'HE INSTRUMENT OF LEGISLATIVE VIOLENCE

The provisions of this bill are so broad and its consequences so
great, that House Members shonld tmderstand them clearly. The bill :
(a) Releases immediately aU goods we contracted to sell
to Turkey up to thf) February 5, 1975 aid ban. These items, ·
·
. which total $1$5 million, include 24 F -4-E aircraft.
(b) Allow$ immediately all commercial military sales by ·
U.S. arm~ manufacturers to Turkey.
(c) Allows resumption later this year of all sales 1ly our
government of milita-ry goods to Turkey with subsidies paid
by U.S. taxpayers to provide Turkey with reduced interest
rates so thtly can buy on credit.
Implications of the pill :
(f).) All of the goods ordered by 'rurkey before February 5
(a, ·above) and all commercially obtained military s11pplies
( c, above) can be used without the fundamental rel;ltraints
.of the Foreign Assistance Act p,nd the Foreign Military Sales
Act. These restraints, which limit the use of our arms to defensive purposes, have been in law since the beginning of the
foreig11 military aid program.
·
(b) '!'he only part o£ the cutoff amendment not repealed
is the ban on grant military assistance to Turkey. But the
President already has ~neral authority to waive that ban
(under Sec. 614, Foreign Assistance Act) for np to $50 mil~
lion for Turkey, This is more grant aid tharn Turkey received
fron.1 llS in the .la~t normal hsc~tl year. (FY 1974) when it
received $48.7 nulhon.
.<cl Jn summary, this bill opens an enormou,s loophole in
extstmg laws, a.s well as repealmg the cutoff amendment (except ~or grai).t aid) which went into e:ffect in February. .
THE R:~<::An'IRMATION OF THE Rm,E oF LAw

The principal concern of Congress {rom the start of the Cypnis ochas be_en the viol1;1tion of American law.and of Turkish bilateral a.greemants prohibiting the aggressive use of our Il)ilit~l',Y: aid. ·
We believe. t.he :provisions of l~w prohibiting the u~e of U.S. aid for
.aggressive purpose& represent an imrwrtant prin.ciple, nat a technical

~cupation

or an insignificant requirement o:f U.S. military aid. Those provisions,
and the underlying principle, are as valid today as when Congress, by
majority votes, upheld them seven times.
.
These provisions of law state a fundam~ntal principle of Amencan
foreign policy which must now be reaffirmed by a vote against S. 846,
as amended.
DANTE B. FASCJ<JLL.
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CHARLES
DIGGS.
RoBERT N.C. Nrx.
BENJAMIN S. RosENTHAL.
Gus YATROX.
MICHAEL HARRINGTON.
DoNALD "\V. RmGLE, Jr.
CARDISS CoLLINS.
DoN BoxKER.

SUPPLEMENTAL VIEWS OF RON. LEE H. HAMILTON
The vote of the House of Representatives on S. 846 mav be the most
important single vote for CDngress on a foreign policy issue this vear,
and I hope Members will support this bill.
·
•
. The vo~ is important because it touches on several key foreign policy
mterests, mcludmg:
the future of the southern flank of NATO,
U.S. bilateral relations with Greece, Turkey and Cyprus,
the ability of the United States to deal effectively with future
mediterranea.n and .Middle East crises,
the ability of the L'nited States to promote successful negotiations for a just and lasting resolution of the Cyprus problem and
an end to the suffering of the Cypriot people, and
the ability of the t!nited States to continue to gather information vital to our national securitv.
The crucia:l question here concerns' the means that the United States
Government has to influence the Governments of Turkey, Greece and
Cyprus to deal with an unacceptable and deteriorating situation in the
Eastern Mediterranean. More precisely, the question is whether the
S(weral U.S. foreign polic~' interests in the area \Vill be better served
by continuation or modification of the a.rms embargo against Turkey.
In tny view the arms embargo has been .detrimental to the maintenance of a strong southern flank of NATO, to United States efforts to
play a constructive role in the region, and to the preservation of important, if not irreplaceable, U.S. intelligence gathering facilities.
In short, the nearly six month ban has simply not worked and it is
'time to take a new approach. If the ban is removed, the United States
will be in a better position to promote favorably its several interests in
the Eastern Mediterranean.
Several arguments are being used against S. 846 and in support of
the arms embargo, and I would like to comment on them:
Argument: Turkey violated provisions of American law when it
used U.S. equipment in invading Cyprus.

Oountero:

. Unfortunately, the issue is not so simple. As, a guaranto~ of the
mdependence of C)'prus under the 1960 accords. Turkey felt Its duty
was to protect the independence of Cyprus when .the Greek G<.nrer~
ment helped engineer the overthrow of Archbishop Makanos m
Julv 19'74.
Turkey was, then. caught between conflicting legal responsibilities.
If Turkey did not act to protect Cypriot independence and the TurkishCypriot minority, which it felt were threatened by the .July lj:j'ii coup,
Turkey would be io-norin(}' its intPrnationalleQ:al obligations nndPr the
1960 a:grpenwn'ts ori Cyp~s; on the other hand. if Turkey did ad, its
actions conld be construed to be in violation of American law.
(25)

.
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Whatever its position with respect to American law, Turkey felt it
was acting according to international law and the 1960 accords to
which Turkey was a party.
Moreover, Turkey has been punished for nearly a half year _for: its
invasion of Cyprus. The eff~ct of the law h~ been felt and the prmc1ple
honored. The law was not mtended to pumsh Turkey, or all:yone. else,
indefinitely, especially when the cause of peace. and promotiOn of the
national interest argue strongly for a modificatiOn of t.~e embargo.
In addition the United Stat-es law should not be selectively enforced.
Several other' similar military agreements that hav~ been v~olated by
friendly states around .the world have not l_ed to t?-eiuals o~ aid and ~he
United States has furmshed arms to countries which were m possessiOn
.of t{lrritory of other states.
.
.
There is. for example, uncontradicted evidence that Qreece h~s
transferred U.S. military equipment to Cyprus since the mid-1960s m
violation of law.
A 1'gument: If the United Stat~s resumes. aid, we will set a precende,nt
.encouraging other states to use U .S.-supphed arms as they please.
Oounter:
·
'f
The law has been punitive to Turkey. Nations are on notice that I
thev misuse American arms, they risk losing access to th~_>se arms. The
onlv reason for suspending the provisions of the law w1th respect to
'Turkey is because of a new sit~1ation.
.
This action w111 have no Impact on Persian Gulf states or other
states in the Middle East-the only way we can pers.uade. other stat~s
not to use arms for purposes other than those prescribe~ m the law IS
through bilateral presentat~ons and we do that. ~he particular fac~s o£
each situation will determme the use of Amencan arms, not tlus or
any other precendent.
'we have upheld.t~e principle that viol~tors of u.~. laws t:nd regulations relating to military eqmpment provided to foreign nations w1ll be
penalized.
.
..
.
.
d T k
'11
Argume,nt: The Tur~1sh m1htary IS hurtmg now an
ur ey WI
eventually make concessiOns.
Oounter:
. .
. .
11th
Turkev can buv arms elsewhere. The Bnt1sh are wi.11 mg to se
em
.equipmei1t. Othei;s in Europe, including the Soviet Umon, could supply
arms.
Pressure on Turkey in the last several month s h as Oil;1y h ar d. e~e d
its position. Given the Turkish national characte~ and th.mr unanm11ty
.of view in opposition to the e~bargo, Turkey 1s ;not hkel~ to make
concessions under duress and th1s means that suffermg on 0) prus only
continues.
.
h 0
h
The Turkish military may be hurtmg,. but not tha~ muc . ver t e
years it has been able to cannibalize eqmpment and 1t can do so ~ow.
The ban is simply forcing the Tur_ks to t_urn for help to other nations
whose interests may not be har~nomous w1th ours.
.
A 1'gument: The embargo d1d not vmrk because the President t:nd
the Secretary of State did not want it to work. ~at~er than press~ng
for Turkish' concessions, the l!.S. told Turkey wait, we will brmg
·Congress around on the ai·a.Issue. "
Oounter:
.
.
·
H
·a 1 t
Under Secretary of State S1sco demet?- tins cha~ge. e Sal t ;a we
have ma?e vigorous efforts to try to obtam concessiOns and meanmgful

...

negotiations. I would not try to defend every move o£ the Administration in dealing with Cyprus. The fact is, however, that with the embargo, our ability to work with, and to influence Turkey has diminished, and Turkish cooperation is essential if progress is to be made
on Cyprus, as well as on other crises in the area.
A1'fJ;tment: 1Ve are only acting now because Turkey gave ~he :U.S.
an ultimatum that bases may be closed after July 17. If we give m to
Pxtortion, now we will only up the ante and ·face future Turkish
demands.
Oounter:
We ;He !l.cting now. not because of any ultimatum, but because

it is
in our national interest to act.
Most Turkish political parties have been calling for a review of base
and facility arrangements for some time. This is not a new issue.
There is neither extortion nor ultimatum here. Our security arrangement with Turkey is for the mutual benefit o.f Turkey and the United
States. Because of the embargo, it is only natural that Turkey is reviewing its security ties.
.
.
1Ve are not upping the ante: our security relationship with Turkey
has always been at the core of our ties.
Argunient: Turkey will not make concessions and compromise on
this issue or other issues like the opium poppy gro'\.ving issue.
Cm,,nter:

"While Turkey has resumed production of opium poppies, the harvest is only now beginning and we do not know whether its substantial
efforts to keep opium out of illicit markets will work. 1Ve will have to
judge these efforts later.
1Ve have had a 30-year relationship with Turkey and our mutual
interests in preserving that relationship are great. In the past, they
have shown a willingness to cooperate and to compromise, and there is
no reason to think they will not in the future, provided that we treat.
them as a partner in a mature relationship.
\Ve need good relations with the Turks if we are to be able to work
with them on some issues that matter to us, like the opium issue and
the Cyprus problem.
The embargo only reduces our ability to work with and influence
Turkey on these and other issues.
Arg1;,m£nt: Resuming aid will seriously jeopardize United StatesGreek relations.
Courder:
The basis of our dealings with one ally-Greece-should not hinge
on what we do with another ally-Turkey. Greece cannot complain if
~he and Turkey are treated equally, which \vould be the effect of a liftmg of the ban.
The best judgment o:f our diplomats is that a modification of the ban
will not produce a major reaction in Greece. Many Greeks recognize
that the ban has introduced a complexity into the negotiations which
is, at least, delaying a solution.
There is only one way to improve and preserve the close relations we
·want with Greece and that is directly with Greece in our bilateral ties.
These bilateral dealings continue to need urgent, direct attention.
'Ye are working with Greece now on further military assistance and
there is a likelihood of economic help in the future. The bill before the
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House e~c~mrnges fl;Ssisbtnce to Greece. _Greece intends to buy considerable m1htary eqmpment from the Umted States, and Greece's relationship with the United States is more important to Greece than what
,,.e sell to Turkey.
Argument: S. 846 is no compromise. It gives Turkey everything it
wants.
. qquntf3r:
· Thi~ bil1 t:lbriJinu~s'to put restrictions on what we give Turkev. Upon

e:!!actment of this bill, Tu~key wil.l not have everything it 'Yants. This
lnll relea?es to T?rkey equtpment 1t ~as already P?-rchased. Only when
the Fore1gn Asmstance Act of 1975 IS enacted Will Turkev be able to
buy equipment directly or on credit. The denial of grant aid to Turkev
contimies.
•
This bill, with a partial lifting of the arms embargo, is a comproJhise between the President and Secretary of State who wanted a
total and immediate ret_noval of the arms embargo, and the proponents
of the arms embargo m Congress who wanted no removal without
prior Turkish concessions or assurances of them.
. I~ Turkey fails to respon4 t? this effort and if no meaningful negotiatiOns result, the partial hftmg of the ban can be removed and the
full ban reimposed.
LEE H. HAMILTON.

OPPOSING VIEWS OF MICHAEL HARRINGTON
Lifting the ban on military aid to Turkey will rearm a nation in
blatent violation of two provisions of U.S. law. The Foreign Assistance Act of 1961 and the Foreign Military Sales Act both require
the immediate suspension of aid to any nation that uses American~
supplied arms for aggressive purposes. Last year, Turkey ignored
its agrf'<'ment to abide by the provisions of this agreement. Equipped
with American-supplied bombs, bullets, guns, tanks, ships, and aircraft, Turkey invaded and oecupied the island of Cyprus. An immediate suspension of military aid was required by law, yet the
Executive Branch consistently failed to act. Thus, Congress finally
to?~ the le.ad and enacted the necessary legislation suspending further
m1htary a1d to Turkey. And until recently, the Congress has properly
resisted Executive Branch requests to rescind these measures.
From a broad perspective, this vote reflects congressional acceptance
o:f the administration's view that hi?:her levels of military aid in
general will bring peace to nations confronted with internal' security
problems or external threats. More specifically, the committee action
advances the notion that the resumption of military assistance to Turkey, in the absence of any concessions on its part, will provide that
nation with the necessary incentives to negotiate issues that last year
it sought to settle solely by the use of force. Nothing could be further
from the truth.
Despite current Turkish threats to close U.S. military bases in
Turkey, we are asked to believe that resumption of U.S. aid will serve
the higher national security interests of the United States. Appeasing
a nation. engaging in such threats clearly will never serve our longterm nabonalmterest.
Due to Turkish stockpiling of U.S. military aid prior to the cutoff
of February 5, 1975, the effect of the arms ban is only now beginning
to have a serious impact. I am, therefore, wholeheartedly o.Pposed to
any action that renews military aid to Turkey prior to a seriOus effort
to achieve n, negotiated settlement. In fact, a diminished capacity to
relv on the use of force may provide the incentives needed for the
stalemated negotiations.
We are being asked once again to believe that the influx of arms
wi1l hring- PNH"e to a highly volatile situation. Snch contorted lo<ric
deserves rejection, and I trust my colleagues will join me is seeing this
measure defeated on the House :floor.
MICHAEL HARRINGTON.

(29)
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DISSENTING VIEWS OF HON. DONALD W. RIEGLE, JR.
I am strongly opposed to the resumption of military assistance to
Turkey at this time. To resume aid directly violates existing provisions
of American law which require that countries receiving American arms
not use those arms against other American allies.
In recent days I have met and talked with the Ambassadors of
Turkey, Greece and Cyprus. I strongly believe the US should and
can maintain cordial relationships with Turkey, Greece and Cyprusbut it must not be at the cost of breaking our own laws or standing
by silently while one US ally bullies another and terrorizes a civilian
population·with the very American arms shipments this bill addresses.
With its capture and occupation of 40 percent ·of the island of
Cyprus-and creation of some 200,000 Cypriot refugees-Turkey has
directly violated its legal obligations and commitments with the US
concerning the use o£ American supplied arms.
Over 90 percent of the military equipment used by Turkey to invade
Cyprus was supplied by the US, and thus far the US Government
has not even been able to establish the whereabouts of some 25 Ameri~
cans who were visiting Cyprus when the invasion occurred and who
are lost behind the Turkish lines.
Thus far there has been no substantial progress in settling the Cyprus
issue, and the human misery there mounts daily. This is a burning
human rights issue, and there is an urgent need for a negotiated settle~
ment of the Cyprus problem.
There is no justification for Turkish intransigence concerning Cy~
prus and the Cyprus issue lies at the very heart of the question of resuming arms shipments to Turkey.
The end of the Turkish arms embargo must go hand in hand with
concrete progress on the Cyprus issue-the two are inseparable-and
the resolution of one cannot proceed without the other.
Insofar as the issue of American strategic bases in Turkey and
Greece, I listened carefully to CIA Director Colby's classifi~d brie
on the matter. It is my own judgment that strategic base rights in bot
Greece and Turkey are Important to US se.curity interests at this
time. Bases in one country ought not to be jeopardized for bases in
the other country. ·we need both and should endeavor to keep both.
But if we are intimidated into breaking our own laws as a ransom for
US base rights abroad, then we set a precedent that will invite other
nations to blackmail the US over base rights in their countries. I see
great danger in that course.
'Ve must persuade Turkey that her long-run security interests lie
with the ·west, and that an equitable solution to the Cyprus issue, now,
will serve the strategic interests of Turkey and her allies.
If the Congress were to remove the Turkish arms embargo at this
time, we would cause two deadly serious consequences that would badly
damage US foreign policy interests.
(31)
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First we would send a message to all other recipients of American
arms shipments that they could if they followed Turkey's example,
violate their agreements with the US, use US supplied arms agamst
other US allies and ~et away with it. With the mounting world-wide
arms race and growmg pressures between nations, any backtracking
by the. US concernin,g ~e ~e of its arms abrQad ~n only r~ult i~ a
less stable world and mountmg threats to the peace and security of the
Western world..
.
. .
·
. Second, we wo\Ud w~Th: away. fmm the Cypr.us tragedy, th!'l 200,00{)
i:ni$placed refugees, and the stalemate that now blo.cks progress towar!l,
a permanent settlement. US arms shipm\')nts are perhaps the on~y
sig:q.jtie~nt levj:ir, \loth m~ral ~d practicttl, we have in persuading the
TurkS to mov:e now to s~ttle the Cyprus iss4e.
These dissenti~g views ~no Wf!y are attempting to prejudge the
resoluti~n pf ~he QYPF\lS issue and the long-~tanding.claims and prolr
lems assoCiat~d with b~th Greek and Tl.lrk1sh Cyprio;ts. Those 1ssu~~
must be worked out directlybetwe~n Turkey and Greece, but there is
no excuse for even another day's delay in resolving these questions.
When such movement begins in efl.rnest, tile US c.an again btke up the
question of ret.mmhlg a,rms shipm~ts to TH:r;key.
Thank you for considering these dissenting views.
DoNALD W. RIEGI.E, Jr.

ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF RON. WILLIAM S.
BR00.~1FIELD
PoPPY CuLTIVATION IN TuRKEY

In considering legislation to ea~e the arms embargo to Turkey 1 the
Committee on International Relations addressed, on several occasiOns,
the matter of Turkish control over opium poppies grown in that
country. The Committee was fortunate in having our Ambassador
to Turkey, the Honorable vVi.Wam B . .Macomber, Jr., .present at the
morning sessions of the hearmgs to :respond ~o questiOns about the
Turkish opium crop. We also had an opportumty to hear an eloquent
statement from the gentleman from New York, Mr. Rangel, in which
he expressed his sincere concern over the possibility of the illegal export of Turkish opium, regardless o~ control.s whi?h may be in force.
I believe the record of the Committee deliberatiOns should clearly
show that Congress is deeply and legitimately concerned with the possible export of Turkish opium to this country. 1Ve have heard testimony from Ambassa~or Macomber regarding' Turkish control ov~r
the opium crop and h1s assurances that the Government of Turkey 1s
working in good faith to direct opium production solely to legitimate
purposes. As Ambassador Macomber stated in his testimony, It is still
too early to tell whether the United Nations sponsored system of controls now implemented in Turkey will prove effective. Given these
circumstances, I submit that Congress has no alternative but to accept
£or the time being the bona fides of the Turkish Government and to
monitor the situation closely.
Despite the importance of the opium issue to this and other nations
and the obvious requirement for strict~ effective control of the poppy
crop, the Committee on International Relations has chosen, correctly
in my opinion, not to link the issues of arms and opium. The Committee assessed the question of the arms embargo in terms of its impact
on the prospects for a Cyprus settlement, on the status of our bilateral
relations w1th Turkey and our important bases in that country, on the
potential damage to the NATO alliance, and on the importance of
maintaining good relations with both Greece and Turkey.
It is my judgment, and one I believe to be shared by the majority
of the Committee members, that the Government of Turkey should
be permitted an opportunity to demonstrate its good faith on the
opium question, an issue essentially unrelated to either the imposition
or the relaxation of the arms embargo. I have every confidence that,
wit.h Ambassador Macomber, one o£ our most outstanding diplomats,
serving in Ankara, Congress and the American people will be kept
fully and currently informed of any illegal diversion of Turkish
opium production.
1VILUAM
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s. BROO:UFIELD.

SEPARATE VIEWS OF HON. J. HERBERT BURKE
This hill Tepreseuts bad legisaltion, bad policy and bad precedent.
Here are the hill's major deficiencies:
. .
(1) The 80-(J(:illed compromite it no compromite. In exchange :for a
resumption of arms sales, Turkey is required to do nothing .to correct
actions it took on Cyprus. These aggressive actions, made possible by
Amerk'an weapons, caused the arms cutoff.
(2) A 'trnajor principle of American for:eign policy it abandoned. Reviving a rill& to Turkey without any actmn by Turkey to remedy the
consequences o! its ag:gression abandons a funda~ental principl~ of
Amencan foreign policy-that weapons are supphed by the Uruted
States to other countries for defensive and not for aggressive purposes.
( 3) Re8toring arms sales to Turkey condones the continuing violations of law and bilateral agreements. Over 30,000 Turkish troops,
€quipped with American arms, still o~upy 40% of Cyprus, an independent country~ 180,000 Greek Cypriot refugees remain homeless.
Turkey refuses to deal with these conditions.
. · ·
( 4) This bill encourages further Turkish aggression. Arms ordered
by Turkey before the embargo would be released "notwithstanding any
other provision of law" including prohibitions against offensive use of
American supplied arms. Turkey could use these arms, and all commercial arms which it is also allowed to buy under this bill, in aggression
against Greece;
·
·
,
(5) Resuming m'ms sales would be yielding to Turkwh ewtortion.
This bill is a surrender to the Turkish threat to close U.S. bases. Yielding· to such a threat invites other countries to hold hostage 300 major
U.S. overseas bases.
( 6) Pas8age of S. 81,.6 would encourage other countries to misUBe U.S.
arms. Over $8 bilion in U.S. arms were sold abroad last year. The legal
restraints prohibiting the transfer of these arms and limiting their use
to self-defense will be severely eroded elsewhere if Turkey can resume
buying U.S. arms under present circumstances.

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

(8) Resumption of a'l'm8 sales to Turkey could severely damage
Greece. Rearming Turkey could have a "catastrophic" effect on the new
democracy in Greece according to former Under Secretary of State
George Ball when he testified in opposition to this bill. To rearm Turkey without the fundamental restraints of our laws, as this bill proposes, could also endanger U.S. bases in Greece and a revived Greek
role in NATO.
( 9) Opponents of thit bill support NATO and want both Greece and
Turkey to resume their full participation in the alliance. American
policy must move toward rebuilding the southeastern flank of NATO
by supporting a prompt and fair settlement on Cyprus. As long as U.S.
policy tilts toward Turkey, this rebuilding of NATO is impossible.

'

.
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TuE PERTINENT PRO'\'ISIONS oF AMERICAN LAw

Following are the relevant provisions of law associated with the
Turkish aid ban :
Section 50ti(h)of the Foreign Assistance Aot of 1961, as amended,
states that:....:.... · ·
No Defense articles shaH be furnished ... to any country ... unless the President datermines ... that stich defense
srt.icles will be n~ilized by sueh country fo'!" the maintenance
of 1ts own d~fens1ve strength, or the defensive strength of the
free world;
3ection 505 (d) of the same Act states that-'. Any country which hereafter uses defense articles or defense services furnished such country .. , ill substantial vioJati?U. of the provisions _of this chapter shall be immediately
rnehwble for :further assistance,
Section 4. of the F o·reign M il#ary Sales Act states thatD~fense articles .and de:fens~ ~ervicas shall be sold ... solel.Y
for mt~rp:al secunt;v, !or le~tpnate. self-4efense, to perrmt
the reCipient country to partiCipate m regional or collective
arrangements or measures consistent with the Charter of the
'United Nations....
Setltion 3 (c) of the same Act states thatnny foreign cotintry which hereafter uses defense articles or
defense services furnished under thi's Act, in substantial violation or any provision of this Act ... shall be immediately in. . eligible for further cash sales, credits, or guarantees.

J.

!fmmERT BURKE.

..:\..DDITIONAL YIEWS OF HON. ROBERT J.
LAGOMARSINO
Althoug-h I originally voted to impose the arms embargo on Turkev. rereni developments have led me to support S-846, as amended,
by the Committee on International Relations as an acceptable compromise solution to a very difficult and complex situation. The fact
is that the present embargo has not worked m its attempt to defuse
the tension on Cyprus, and its only effect has been to weaken America's nation a1interest.
S-846 contains adequate safeguards to prevent the arms from being
misused by Turkey. The only arms that can be sold by the. United
States are those needed by Turkev to fulfill its NATO commitments,
and then only after the ei1actment of legislation authorizing military
sales for fiscal year 1976. Arms sales will be halted immediatelv if
Turkey does not observe the Cyprus cease-fire, if it increases the n1Imber of troops on Cyprus, or if it transfers any American weapons to
Cvprns. Also, the President is requested to initiate discussion with
G'reE>re to determine Greek military and economic needs. The President is further directed to cooperate in various mu1tinational programs
for tlw relief of refugees and other dislocated persons on Cyprus. I
am convinrecl that this compromise is a workable solution to a n~ry
serious problem .
The United States has much to gain from lifting the arms embargo
to Turkey under these protective provisions. Turkey will be able to
fnlfill its NATO commitments, and the United States will be able to
keep its bases in Turkey which are vital to American and NATO security. Events in Portugal have already weakened NATO's southern
flank enough. Both Turkey and NATO will view the easing of the
embargo as a re-affirmation of the American commitment to Europe.
The most important aspect of this partial lifting of the embarg-o,
however, is that it will break the stalemate in the Cyprus negotiations.
Be..,.ause of the delicate domestic political balance in Turkey, the TurkiRb. government, for its own survival, cannot be perceived by the
Turkish people to be yielding to external pressure; thus, easing the
ernbarP."o is necessary for serious negotiations. The diplomatic hand
of the UnitPd Rtates wi11 be strengthened in d~aling with Turkey. The
:nrrent embargo has made the Turks l!lore res1spant to making changes
m Cyprus than they were before we Imposed 1t.
T !lm Yery concerned about the right of self-determination of the
r'vpriot. pt>ople. I am also concerned about America's vital interests
in this part of the world. S-846. as amended, is a workable compromise that will promote both o:f these important goals.
(37)
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[To accompany H.R. 4699]

I

The Committee on International Relations, to whom was referred
the bill (H.R. 4699) to authorize appropriations for fiscal years
1976 and 1977 for carrying out the Board for International Broadcasting Act of 1973, having considered the same, report favorably thereon
with amendments and recommend that the bill as amended do pass.
The ameudments are as follows:
Page 1, beginning on line 10, strike out "$65,640,000 for fiscal year
1976" and insert in lieu thereof the following: "$70,640,000 for fiscal
year 1976, of which $5,000,000 shall be available only to the extent
that the Director 'of the Office of Management and Budget determines
(and so certifies to the Congress) is necessary, because of fluctuations
in foreigneurrency exchangerates, in order to maintain the budgeted
level of operation for Radio Free Europe and Radio Liberty".
Page 2, lines 1 and 2, strike out "and such sums as may be necessary
for fiscal year 1977".
Amend the title so as to read:
A bill to authorize appropriations for fiscal year 1976 for
carrying out the Board for International Broadcasting Act
of 1973.
PuRPOSE oF THE BILL

The purpose of H.R. 4699, as reported, is to authorize an appropriation of $70,640,000 for fiscal year 1976 to support the operations
of Radio FreeEurope, Radio Liberty, and the Bo.ard for International
Broadcasting.
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were raised iront private so4rces totalling $50,050,000 from 1951
through April 1975~ After CIA fun~ of the two ~adios was termina.~ by .G®gress, they were fun.deJ on s. tel:ij.pora.cy basis under.
section 703 -of the U.S. Jnf011Ilation and Educational Exchange Act
of 1948, as amended. This funding procedure was adoped as a. transi~
tional n:techaniam~pe~ the ()otnpletion of st~dies on RFE and
RL ·by the .L ibrary of Cong.rElSS, the General Acoountmg Office and,·
subsequently, the PresidentjEJl Study Gommieswn on 1J).tmnationa.l
Radi9· Broadcasting, headed by Dr. Milton Eisenhower.
In October. 1973, 09lli!ess paS5led and the Presidm1t aigned the
Bo8l'd for International Ur-QI!-~easting Act of 1973. This wt, based
on the Eisenhower .Commission's reoommendati-ons, cre3ted a fivemember Board for Intemation.al Broadcasting which was wt~rized to
receive OOI}.gi'~SBUm.ally ~ppr-opri&ted funds an.~ to sllQC.~,Lte them to
the two radios. The Board ·was also ~JU'ged with certad;n specifia_
review and ov,~ight responsibilities.
T.H,E BoARD FOR Jw.rEl!.NA?:loNAL BROADCASTING

The Board consists ot five voting members appointed by the Presby and wit4 the advice and consent of tlie Senate, :and two ex
oBieio. .(nonvoting) members rewesen.tii:lg the twe sttl.tions. VQting
members are.to be selected from .1'anio:ng Americans distp_lguished in
the. fields of foreiin policy or mass communi.caticns!: who are ·not
r~ular iull-time ~mploy~s of the U.S. Government: Not more than
three sU:Gh' m~be:rs may be of the same ·polit~al party. Board mem..;
b,, fS serve without annrial.sal~, although they may be compensated
oi;l a -~ baSis at level V of the executive schedule while attending
Board meetings or .engaged. in {)fficial Board busiz).ess, and receive
travel expenoos and per diem ..
id~nt

STAFF

The Board is c~rt~ntly ser~Oed bY a smal~ staff, consisting of _fo';lr
memb.ers and three secretanes. Staff headquarters are located m
Washmgto~

D.C.

.

BACKGROUND
• .
"J<',..
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t hl;al.UwlrhEgemony over Eastern
Soviets gave every ~diC\\rlc?H. o,.lat" t'~tS. 'RFE W!tJ> mcorporated in
Europe and_ th!ea~nmg RLes~er~l 1\Ve in '1951. -@perati®al head~
Ne:w: .Y.lllrk. m. 1Q6v.an<i
In_.v~ a.w.. ' ~nUb G0 • ·
•
qu:.a:r.OOrs.iQD bo.th sba..tion3' ah!e l~f~~m ~~:.ru,~~·l:)~:a; pro~ded
'iJIUilJJ.un.e. 301,• 19.illJ, boo r£~~u.wi wer~ I-'Y"'iFE
. f . ds
by the Centr~l Intelligence Agency. In the case of
' some un
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FUNCTIONS

The Board is 'a uthorized to roooive congr-essionally authorized and
appropriated funds for allocation to the two radios. In addition, it is
cbarged with the responsibility of reviewing and evaluating the mission and opetation· -M the t~ radios and assessing the "quality, effectiveiles~, and ptofesmonel integrity" of their broadeastmg 'Within the
context of broad U.S. foreign policy ·objectiv-es. The 1973 act also
requires the Board to "'encourage the most effective utilization of
available resources and und-ertake such studies as may be necessary
to insure eoonmnic and efficient operations"; to develop financial and
auditing procedures to insure that grants are being made for the pur•
{J0!3es COngress intended; and to re_port annually to the President and
Congress on the activities of the Board and the operations of RFE
and RL.
BoARD's

OvERSIGHT

PRoGRESS DuRING FxscAL YEAR

1975

The ~ard for Internatio?J-al.Br~adcasting has been. in operation for
appromnately 1 year~begin,J¥Dg m May 1974. Predictably, ihe first
several months were taken up largely with -orga~tional activities.

4
During fiscal y~ar 1975, the Board utilized the assistance of Elxperts·
and consulta'nts m both the telecommunications and management
areas. The consult·a nts traveled to Munich and worked with Board
staff on. fiscal, management, and general operations relating to the
two radios.
·
J?uring :fiscal year 1975; the New York headquarters of the two
radios were br~ught toEethe~ in one building-in preparation for the
m_ove to Wasl;rlngton. Early m fiscal year.1976, a single -headquarters
Will be esta~lished there under one President, Mr. Sig Mickelson. A
former president of CBS news, vice president of Time-Life, Inc.,
and chairman of the Deparment of Editorial Journalism of the Medill
School~ Northwestern University, Mr. Mickelson possesses outstanding qualifications for his new assignment. He is scheduled to take
over as president of both Radio Liberty Committee, Inc. and Free
Europe, Inc., on July 1, 1975.
Construction of added space at· RFE's programing center in Munich
'will enable Radio Liberty programing to be accommodated there in
.t he fall of 1975-with the reduction of 90 supporting service employees.
..Henceforth, RFE/RL programing will be carried out under a smgle
-program director stationed in Munich.
. Despite these indications of initial progress, the committee is of the
opinion. t~';l-t. the Bo9;rd has a Ions way t£? go in fulfilling its oversi~ht
responsibilities. Dunng the hearmgs, eVIdence was presented which
confirms that BIB consultants and staff have not had full and unimpeded access to information on the Radios. On the contrary, directives
have been issued by the Radios' executives specifically limiting such
access and circumscribing the Board's actiVIties. Such actions, the
committee wishes to state categorically, run counter to the legislative
mandate assigned to the Board under the Board for International
·
Brtladcasting Act of 1973 and sho-q.ld be· halted forthwith.
The committee supports the authorization contained in this bill
because of its belief that during this past fiscal year, the U.S. Board
for International Broadcasting has begun to carry out the mandate
of the Congress to foster the consolidation of the two Radios, to reduce
the personnel base to a stable and fundable level' which will avoid
future financial crises, and to accorirplish these objectives with
reference to other relevant U.S. internatiOnal broadcasting activities.
Any assertions (such as have appeared in the foreign press) that reduc-tions in the personnel of the two .Radios have been diplomatically or
.politically motivated as a part of "detente" are oblivious to: (a) · the
congressional demands for economies during a domestic recession; (b)
the financial ,p redicament of the Radios; (c) th~ need for a stable base
and more interagency coordination prior to requesting greater Government resources for modernization; and (d) the fact that BIB hll$
been persuasively testifying before Congress that the radio broadcasting mission is more important than ever.
• The basis for the authorization has been the committee's belief that
BIB is in the process of becoming_an active oversight board. In this
regard, it is important that the corporate management comrp.un.i<;at~
to the rank and file of the Radios the need for the acceptance, in
practice and in spirit, of the present process of a.uthotjz~t¥>1), _,appropriation and oyersight, whiQh is quite different from the earlier years
of the Radios. Furthermore, the new Chief Executive Officer of the
two coiJ::poratit'ms( Mr.· s~~ Mickelson, must have. full COI'porate
autherity in his' role; the trussion of the. Radios is too importtmt to be

..
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FISCAL YEAR 1976 BUDGET REQUEST
· 4-s noted above) the administratio '
tiOn w:as disapproved. .As reportedn reihest for a .2-year authorizaauthonzes appropriations only fo fi
e committee, H.R. 4699
The fiscal year 1976 re ·:Uest ·in} · sea year 1976.
lf:r:ee Europ~ and Radio fAberty~'::!_ds : 6 240,000 in grants to Radio
tl?ns of the Board for International B~~,OOO t? financ~ the operaWI,th a total fiscal year 1975 auth . t' adcastmg. This compares
appropriation of $49,800 000 Th onza Ion of $49,990,000 ·and an
t~on request represents an' in .. ·. us the . fiscal year 1976 authorization level of.$15,650 000 or ~~:!e _?Ve~ ~he fiscal year 1975 authoriza'I_'h1s proposed gr~nt increase ~a e Y. 30 per~ent;
Exchange loss since last Septemb . the ltyro Radios L'> based on: (I)
the dollar vis-it-vis Eu:ro an
eF r~su tmg f~om the devaluation of
(sM se·ctio~ entitled "Drvalu:ti::p;~~l es~~c~ally tpe deutschemark
~aJl?lents Imposed by the Em 1
.em ) ' ·(2) mcreased pension
Income Security Act· and
smular legislation enacted }) ~hYnwnt
severance pay and benefits· foJ th ete ~st 9-erman parliament· (3)
edlEoyees;, (4) Baltic language ;ro~~ci_~10n(_o~t'PJ?roxim&-tely 245
~n ' stoman service in addition t L'
g , IDl IatiOn of Latvi8llm January 1975); and (5) net op t'o Ithu~man programing beguri
-. era mg cost mcreases due to inflation.
.
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ONE-TIME CosTs
The fiscal year 1976 bud t ·
d
.
so.:.called "one-time costs."gTh:c1u es an estiiD~ted $11.1 million in
such purposes as:
e are nonrecurnng expenditures for
. .(1) Cost of headquarters
lid . .
and proposed moye ~0 Washfu~~~ • .D.t~n m the United States
(2) Cost of operatiOnal consolid . t' . . M .
(3) Replacement of transmitte a IOn m umcb.
(4) Severance pay and b
f
.
ene ts or termmated employee~i
required b;y: law.
. (5). PensiOn "make-up" (i
. .
·
Ill which :eayments were not ~e~dpens!on payments for past year~
A detailed breakdown of the BioBwmg to bturdgetary liriiitations).
reques LOllows:
•
1

fi·
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..._IC Ll8EIITY l>ISrki611THlfl Of CGST5 BY TYPE Qf EX POi$£
liAOI 0 fREE EUROf'f/
pn ticniSalicls 4f dollais)
Fiscal year 1974
actual

Radio Free E?J,ropef Radio Lt"bmy J tUti./i.c4Wm
Regular operating expenses:

FIScal year 1975
est1mate

Fib!t\:r lt7'
e mate

Numller

Amount

Number

Amount

Ham-.r

Amount

2,025

25, 5'47

2,811

t7,4~7

1,189/1,7!9

l$,242

-41

306

31

m

26

258

2,01J

2S,&S3

2,042

,27,80S

i. 81~11, 1&&

25,600

Regular operating expenses:.
Personnel campiiiiSIIIon.
Annual salaries:
Permanent employees ••r:- ••••••••
Temporary and part·um _.
ployees_ •••..•••..•.•.•.••
Totalaooual.itJ•--······

- . . - - .........:............ _ 2, :Os
73 ::::::::::
2,
883 ................
•••••••••••••• • S:
~· k~
Emp1r::-""·
1,170
139
-~Frilllltlltln_e~·-·•··~·-·········;::······•·
·~ilit::.............._._·=···::.:··:.:·-~.~~~51;0.:.:.··:.:;··::.:··:.:·--:.:·~6,;:.;5~44~-=-·=···:··~·-:::··~---i;,671
,
•••••.•...•... 15 671

10

597
--;;;;~~;9;·;~~-;·;··;··~·;··;·~~~~==========:::

Total employee benefits•••• ····;·········

Miscellaneol*
t.&s .IIIII profnsional services_......................

1,749• ••••••••••

1

2, 001 -·············

2• 309
~.

4

1

480
;;~;;;;;;;,;,·;3.7~,· :;•~s:o.;.;·; - ;,; ··;t·~·;- ;.1•,16....;4D;;,~4*l~~~,;··;wc"'T.w'•-.,;=--.·lilr~
. .;,-==-:

and benelits-.....
- ....···,;--·•-•
Total
''rsoni\81 t:olllpwattoft
.

Adm~i~~~!:~u:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i~! ~:::::::: II m::::::::::::::
2$5 ..............

Licenses, royalties,copynghts •• - ....... :::::::
TechnicaL............................
News and information._ ..................... :

1,
2,111 ..........
424 .......,..
1 ..........

t

21378 ••••••••••••••
~ ••····•••--··•
::::::::::::::
49 •..••,........
2. 040

m
~

·~

5
53

~~"~:'.!':~on::~::::::::::::::::::::::::--·- t. J: ,::::::::::
2. 416
Ge~era1 and admmistrabve.......... · --·•::;:-~·-::_•·:.:·;;··:.....~;~::.:::::;::_~~;-:-;:;~::=---17,~)8~3
costt.~----····;·--······
.-.~~~~~~~~~;-·;··;·;··~·-:·~~~~~~:-J:~-~-~~~~~~
,~ ••••·····•·•·· ,1, Z63

Total administrative
Total regular operalina tltpenset••••~·········

448

·-~~~~~-~~~·4~··~·-;··;··;·~-·~-~--~~~==::~~::

(240/290)
tons=l~illllljtll COitJ••••••••••:::~::~:::....~~!~_:::::::::: 375
l75 ···--·-·--·••
Capital
·········r--···.
·•······-~--'\1
·~;~~~-~~-~~f5·.!5-M~E·~-~--~-~-~~-;~·==~~~~i~~!:;~;r;-r;·~r-:--~-~-~;-:::~s.~09=2
Total.••••
consolidation
expen-.
.......... -n-···~51:~

I

L

,~;::::~:::~::L~::::::~:::::;.:::z......•;·:~::~~~::~
6&

Totat Ciplflt. .: ............ ~ ........ -:"---~-.----~--

S
..

·

•

=~~~:::::~~~ , us

292 ............,...

•::
Jl · ], { t

,[ I

42'5
2, 710

,:

ary• -~·""*1""""'".................-.......... 44,140
••••--·-um~....-~·ar
• 518 ..........
..,..._ ........
..... ...

47,448
•••~........ I•tStl
us
6, 092
1,150 ..............
3,135
•66!
............ .. -:-:~:
~dlliOAeX~
.......,..-··•··-•·-...:.
··:.:·=.:.:=:::-:::.:··:_:--::__.,.:'t&::_;·::~.:;-·=:,:·::.:;•··:;::·_......,
______
Capital
ele)lenses........................
, ,
Subtotat,expenses at$1=0eutsche rna[~~........-"- 1 41112& _......... 1 49,260 ::::::::::::::
asindicated.....................
• ................ . } •2,276{
· • •
Exchange loss as Indicated............................ ·•··----t··--•·• ~ • ., ~--=-,("·;· .;
1
Exchenteloss.aslndi&attd . ........... ;·--;::··--·-,-,~·---~ ._· '
' 15 '~ ~-~...............
Grand total tlpl!llSeS, ......- ...........,
'
• ', '
~,.rr~'--· .. -;-,., ....'*=,.1 ~
•
...u

... _

1

-

~+----

. • r IJI'nllfltnt... .. ...................... 49·a
500 ......-..
fmancmg.
· U.S.Jlo:&flhllllrMng-1-..-...................... 1 , ' •rr
Applica
'
·
Total ••••••••••• ·-···--~·- ...----·-----·--·-

49,510
2,Jl26 ····-·--·····
•••••.. ---···
t
.
.

49' 726 "··----·-- 1r. !i3li .............

""'*'*Oc*ll'

~~~d~~~'/: ~TI~~minations
cons~idat
•rtJ~~~r!~nal
!uthori~ation broad'f~~fe~"~~~~~~~~~=~~~~ftebe

Anllllal salaries-Permanent
Shv.mg:s 'fi-dtn 1iiliial Y\'!ltl' i'975 'tirtli 'fi'sca:l Year 1'976 donsdfi<tation ·a~oM: ¥iseal year 1975 nOll'rectrrr~ cost of stitii.Ties

ftX!iu~~~-t:~~~;-~=~~ !:~~. ~~~ -~-~~~-~~~~-'~~:~

-849
O&her ~t'idtt a:ctions 1n ~cal .:Yeats f97~ · 'In 'order to
lttfflieve 'a lower fi~cM Y'e"ar 'l tn7 lJ'liligt!t lev'JJ, 'tlie 11llill!os
wi:IJ redt~ee ~taH dttring fiscal year Hr7'6 by a'tJotrt 1:0 pei-eent
(150-200 employees) b~ond the 90 staff reductions due to
~idation eft'm-t,s. T-Ill's 'will Ttesu1t 'in '~Viifgs 'df 'ltpproximately $4.1 million (at $1/D.M 2.35) in 1iscaJ,year 1977.
The fliib'Al )"ear 19-76 srdarfes '¥or 'thl Yieis6hliel 1iitfectE!d Wf.tl
be Y'e_#t'ograrit~ to 'pay tHeir Wrtnina~on 1cokts.. ___ . _... _
G~ral t~al:ary .increase of 5 ,.Percent for '!til ·employees lfhe -3,705
WI-tli ~ee~E!B cost of 1ivm'g an'd 'wttge seAl~ level 1ndriial5'es.
11\J~ae inffltlngeg in S:Morliahce \vilth lin'i'on contr!icts snd
compaay policy for etnpi'oyees bel6\v th'e 't<>ps of tlreir
itatles. .:Arihu'ai&ati<m 'df fisfutl!. ye/!l!r 1975 pet!roni:iel ttctloiis
{in.ogrades, hires; vromott6ns, ~&.)-------- - - ~-- ~- ------'Salaries for 15 new employees to initiate broadcast ing in +2, 019
~tv-ian antHiJstonian -as authorized !)y 'C&:$-ess..·______ .. _
4-320
Annualsalal'ies-temr>orary -aru:1 parl-'time employees______ •• __ • ====
-90
!=tA~!!'S fr~tn tl.sea1 year 1§75 -and fiscal y~ar. 1976 cdil's'Oihl'atu)n -aetw~.:.:. _. ___ .. _.. _. __ .• _. __ --· --- •. ------ ~ ---.
Savings from reduced tlsage of temporary per:YOzllieL _______ •
-55
-47
'General salary increase of 5 percent for all personnel in line
lWl'th ~ec~ed co8t of liVihg'in~"'----- ·-·-------------+12
E'iitployee benefits: Taxes _____ • _.. __ . ________ • _____ • ___ ----- ===
-;1-264
"Sa~ings fro~_ fiscal year 1975 and fiscal year 1976 consolida-47
Incre~ -in t-a}{es---------------------------------------due to ~scai year 1~76 ketieral in·crellse,
lfiaeal ~ 1976 in-S'raciEl mc'rea's'es and Ilninializatron of
fiscal year l97ii·personne:l actions. • __ . ______________ ---+235
Effects of known or expected increases in t~ rate& in the
Uaited States, Ger.ftl1tny, ·Iberia, -and otner oouhtfles in
which the Radios operate·----------------------------+76

m

.=. . .

~l&n a~~o~s.

Empleyee benefits: Pension j'Jtog'n!.rtL:..·- ------------------------===
+4, 215
Increase in current year's ~en premium~ caused by
sal'ary mcfeases ilffiiet by sA'vizigs frclft\ fi!lcal year 1'M5
eeRSeliaation aetions ____ . ____ .. ______ • _______________ _
Increase in or reinstatement of current _pensipJl E!:~mium
+89
fa.Rfliag to four plans : RL: Ge'rlinah plhli $225; H~ pliili
$70; RFE: DM plan $913; Dollar plan $1 200 __ ---------Budge~ry pt'oBleihs !h ~ior years had 1r-equired 'Sbme de.. +2, 408
f!*ral •of j;>'enSion t)T~llii'nms. Partial niakt'mp payl:h'ehts are
pl\\hned thiS year ill il.ccoroabl:!e '1vith he\'v Unite\:1 StA~
and G'ehhan ~ion legislation !!.iid with ac~uarial r'ecbfumendations: RL-HQplah $3!J5; RFE-DM~!th$895 .. ---Improvements in pension plans in order (a) to bring them into +1, 290
line wit.li new penmen legislation ltfld (b) to make RFE lind
RL plans more comparable____________________________
+428

160
1, 490
300
•3,450

·

65,240
. GS, 'Z"8
65,240
.

9•rt~r~~~r~r~:~:.':s~1~

•
a1benefits
to tile in accordan.crreqU-i
..,.1...
ITheofRadios'
pe~sioncosptslans~~~~~e,tygref~~~
rith •~~rr~
t,~c~gi\:d Slltes (EI'tiSA) and .in
zation
past service
a
by th rovisions of new pension legis a iOn,
addition, they are now governed
ep
. .
mant and supporting services of the RadiOS
Germany._ .
.
.
1 90 reductions from consohd~bAilothe manage
' This hne
not related to
n. sat the earliest possible date requited that a portion
tor
completed earlier.
(If the technical modermzatlon program sc e
• Oeut~he marks 2.54.
k 2 35
4t Deutsche
Representsmarks
7 mont2h.60.
s act uaI loss-• 5 months projected loss at$1- Deutsche mar s · •
1 Deutsche marks 2.53.
t Deutsche marks 2.35•

lhotff~)
employees••_ ------------------·- -~112, 2t5
{Itt

Ftirl~e benefits._--------------------------

~~===

tt~~erlf'S ih i~tr~iicl! -tiievt~idiis-;;~ "'hi!it~- ~-~
ti:FE'
-8ni'! ift:
________ _

-77

Emplo1ee bl!nelits:

+595

----

Nolil'e'Ctimhg iist!a1 year lD75 eosts and sliVi~trOhl cnfulolldaI

ilramili'Mt!•comt)AT&Bl'tL:. __ ____ . _____ .. ____

+57

...
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Radio Free Ewrope/Radio Liberl11 Judi]'loa.tion--Continued

(In th&uland•)

R~gular b~~ating expense_s-e:ti~t:~ Contitl.Ued
Employee benefits : Fnnge

ne

.

(1n thouaanda)

fiscal
An~ualii~~~~s%:~e~~ ~~ -~~~ -~~~ ~r~~ ~~~~~~-e~_~~ ___·__ ·
+ 60
In~:asl O.'ue to salary increases (e.g. lif~ in:>urance, some ~1:
lowances for overseas service) and pnce !I_lcreases (e.g. l.D
+501
surance home leave travel, housing and utildlty cobts) ~fh0m~
Insurance' costs for new retirees and increase num er o
+ 54
leave travelers---------------------------------------·====
+308
Miscellaneous fees and professional services . .:.---------------------2
0
Nonrecurring fiscal :year 197t5
1
0
New freelance requ1remen s ue
+ 130

dcoststd~~pol~:e~~~~J~ ~i-:B~tic

Rr~fa~~X:~t -~f-{;;ei;~~e -~s~g~- Ci~iir~~Ci-i; fi~c~ ·i;;:r-~9?5

due to financial situation and increas.ed reqmremen m
+ 139
fiscal ear 1976 due to major staff ~eductwns;- -----------Price ilcreases in outside professiOnal serVIces (e.g. legal,
+41
auditing, engineering consultants)------ --•--- ---------- -====
+27
Travel: Cost of price increases.-------------------------------====
-268
Rent and utilities-----------------------------------------------

+ 2, 473

Regular costs: Continues program to replace worn and obsolete
equipment and to install new equipment for more efficient
operations·---------------------------------------------Modernization costs: Required funds to continue the modernization program of the technical facilities of the Radios ($370 was
expended in fiscal year 1975 for this purpose)________________

~133

+2, 340

Foreign exchange loss.------~--_________________________________

+2, 474

Continued deterioration of the U.S. dollar in relation to the
foreign currencies in which the Radios are required to expend
most of their funds (primarily the deutsche mark, peseta and
escudo) has substantially increased their operation cost.;;.
This loss amounted to $2.276 million in fiscal year 1975 and
represented the difference between the buying power of the
dollar at the original budgeted rate of DM 2.60/$1 and th!'
actual average cost of foreign currencies for 7 months plus the
remaining 5 months loss projected at DM 2.35/$1.
The loss for fiscal year 1976 is estimated at $4.750 million (an
increase over fiscal year 1975 of $2.474 million) and is composed
of $1.3 million representing the difference between $1/ DM 2.60
and the fiscal year 1976 budgeted rate of $1/DM 2.53, and
$3.450 million reflecting the additional cost arising out of the
dollar's further deterioration to around $1/ DM 2.35_______ ___

\

+2, 474

Saving on Radio Libe~ty:s Munich rental costs due to consoli_ 292
dation in RFE's bmlding.. ---------------------------+24
Increased cost of utilitiElS---~---- ----------------------- -'"====

Board for International Broadcasting, tRadio Free Europe/Radio Liberty--Distribution of costs by type of expense for the transition periad (July 1, 1976, to Sept. 30,
1976) (In thousands of dollars)
&tlmaU/or

Licenses royalties and copyrights: Annualization of fiscal year
+ 11
1975 price increase in royalty payment.----------------------====
+478
TechnicaL •. ---------------------------------------------------

Personnel compensation:
perlod-«mount
Annual salaries-all employees (estimate 1,804) __________________ $6,975
Employee
benefits:
Taxes ___________
_______________________________________ _
800
Pension:
Normal payment_____________________________________ 1, 250
Deferred
fiscal year 1976 payment plus interest
and pen- 2, 100
alty* ____________________________________
.__________

Annualization of fiscal year 1975 an~ n~w fiscal year 1976 in+228
creases in power costs, and other pnce mCJ:ea.seds--- 7 --;----- f
Increased technical requirements due to mo erruza Jon o
+ 25'0
equipment-------------------------------------------=======
+110
News and information•• ----------------------------------------Reductions in personnel will .require .an increase in the purchase of news and informatiOn serVJces-----~-----------Increase due to initiation of Latvian and Estoman broadcast-

~~~~i~~ti.~~-~ifiS"cai-.yi;;1975-;;.~d.-c~8t-~r-~ew-fiS~~~y~;

+37

+ 20
+ 53

1976 increases.---------------------------------------====
+4
Representation: Cost of price increases------------------------G

al and administrative: Cost of annualization of fiscal year
e.fg'lf5 and new fiscal year 1976 price increases (e.g. p_ostage, stai
tioner
copy machines, telephones, general .repa1rs, genera
insura~ce, building maintenance) offset by savings from reduc+376
tion in personnel and economy measures •. --------------------=====
+4, 942
Consolidation expenses-----------------------------------------ents and related costs to terminate
Cost for ~everance paym D
31 1975 Cost to restore RL's
90 Mumch employees on ec.
•
·
dl d
d
Munich office to proper ?ondition prio: to return ~JiEnb ?[di' an
+ 1, 542
mo · costs for relocatton of RL eqmpment to
~~ ng __
Cost ~severance payments and ~elated costs to termmate an +3, 705
dd't' a115Q-200 employees durmg fiscal year 1976------- 7 -D:cre~~d requirement for remaining cost ~o C?mplete constructiOn
-305
on RFE's Munich office prior to consolidatiOn---------------====

...

Capital expenses ______________________ -- ________ --- _______ -----

tramUion

Minor cost-of-living adjustment past pensioners (3 percent
per year from 1968)*_______________________________ _
825
Fringe benefits __________________ • ______ • __ --------------- 1,400
Miscellaneous f~es and profess\onal services _____________________ _
550
Total personnel compensation and benefits _____________________ 13,900
Administrative costs:
Licenses, royalties, copyrights (increase by Spanish and Portuguese
Governments in fees)* _____________________________________ _
850
Remainder of administrative costs ____________________ __ _______ _ 1,800
Total administrative costs ____________ ---- __________________ _ 2,650
Total regular operating expenses _____________________________ _ 16,550
Consolidation expense-Senior staff termination costs and December
250
cuts*---------------------------------------------------------Capital
maintenance at normal leveL ______________________________ _
200
Devaluation-covers $1/2.60 DM down to $1/2.35 DM _______________ _ 1, 100
Total other costs __________________________________________ _ 1, 550
Total grant to radios________________________________________ 18, 100
Board for International Broadcasting___________ _________ ___________
100
Total estimated transition period costs ________________________ 18,200
• N OTE.-All categories unless marked • are ~ offull year costs. Those marked • are payable In this period.

H.R. 329-2
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EFFECT OF COMMITTEE AMENDMENT
DEVALUATION PROBLEM
d' L'b t re especially vulnerable to
Radio Free Europe and R~ IO I er Y8aO ercent of their expendithe effects of dol~ar dev.aluatlOn be~ause p eclally the deutsche mark
tures are made m foreign currenCies, es
(Dru\:his connection, the Comptroller General of the United States
observed:
. .
.
· the case of the
We think this situat1don ~s [atfe[h~ry!~~ mNhrcent of their
.
0 and I cannot
Radios from the stan pom o
·
t · foreign currenCies.
•
funds bemg .spen m
nt De artment or Agency
think of a smgle U.S. Governme of fu~ds in foreign curthat spends near thatd pedeAt 'l 11 1975 from Comprencies * * * (Letter, ate
~nto Ron J~hn M. Slack,
troller General El~et~ B. ~tb~~mmittee ~n State, Justice,
chairman, Approp~a .lOns u
Commerce and Judiciary.)
f fi'. l
b dget request or sea
.
d t'
The Board for Internatwnal Broa c~s Mg n: ement and Budget in
year 1976 was submitted t? thehO:fficl ofof the S dollar to the GerSeptember 1974. At that time .!'_ e ~a
By No.vember 1974, the
6 53 DM.
man deutsche mark .was $1- 2 ·-2
This change was. proexchange rate had shpped to $\t d to Congress by the President.
vided for in the budget .tran~mi e t was rinted in final form, the
But even bef~re the Presi~~nt ; b~~!. Alth~ugh the excha?-ge rate
5
dolla~ had shpped ffto t$ii-!2 35
DM, the total loss resulting from
has smce leveled o a
- :
t S tember already amounts to
the devaluation of the hdol~art~mce 1mcie~f to cover this exchange loss
$4.750 million. An ~ut onza wn su
is included in .the b1ll. d' t t th' point what will happen to the U.S.
It is impossible to pre lC a
lS
d rin the next 12 months. If
dollar-deutsche mark exhhaldgd ratfur~her g the Radios will be faced
the value of the·dollar s. ou
ro) deficit 'In fiscal year 1975, that
with a second consecutiVe annua ducti~ns reprograming, and dedefi?it was covered. by lerdoCo~tf~ued 'reli~nce on such administrapletlOn of ~he working un · t the already diffit!ult personnel and
tive remedies can only aggrava e
.
operational situation faced by the Radws.

fr

DM.

CoMMITTEE AMENDMENT ON ExcHANGE Loss
CoNTINGENCY FuND
H R 4699 ttention was called to one
During the hearings ~m · thl roble~ suggested by the General
possible long-range solu~10n to
s .P tion t~ the Appropriations SubAccounting Office. In his commun~a troller General Staats suggested
committee (referred to abov:i{·' C?, P e fund" to be used exclusively
the establishment of a $5 mi I~n rtherRadios for currency exchange
for the purpose of compensa m~ e ld be made available to the
losses. Under .thi~ concept, fudnl s wl?u f operations and placed back
amtam programe eve s o
d
. t
.R a dlOS o m h
d 'f the dollar is revalued upwar .
mto reserve w en an 1

..

With the general outlines of the GAO proposal in mind, the committee adopted, by unanimous voice vote, an amendment which
includes the following provisions:
1. It authorizes an additional appropriation of $5 million
which is authorized to remain available until expended.
2. It stipulates that this additional funding, or any portion of
it, "shall be available only to the extent that the Director of the
Office of Management and Budget determines (and so certifies
to the Congress) is necessary because of fluctuations in foreign
currency exchange rates in order to maintain the budgeted level
of operation for Radio Free Europe and Radio Liberty."
Because the budgeted level of operation for the radios for fiscal
year 1976 takes into account an anticipated $4,750 million devaluation
loss, funds made available under the committee amendment could
not be used to offset devaluation during fiscal year 1976 except to the
extent that the resulting loss may exceed $4.750 million. For any
subsequent fiscal year, funds in the devaluation reserve will be
available to maintain the budgeted level of operations if the rate of
exchange falls below that which was used in preparing the budget
for such fiscal year.
It is understood by the committee that, in the event of an upward
revision in the value of the dollar, the Board for International Broadcasting would make its grants in such a way that the amounts furnished to the Radios would not exceed those required by !them to
maintain their budgeted levels of operation.
The legislative intent of the committee's amendment is identical
with the following declaration of purpose set forth by the Comptroller
General in his letter to Chairman Slack:
The whole idea of our proposal is that Radio Free Europe
and Radio Liberty could be assured that they may proceed
to operate at an approved program level without being
penalized if the dollar depreciates against the German mark
and other foreign currencies and without gaining any advantage from the upward revision of the dollar.
THE RADIOS AND "DETENTE"
In the past, critics of the Radios have charged that the operations of
Radio Free Europe and Radio Liberty are inconsistent with the official
U.S. policy of seeking "detente" with the Soviet Union. The committee has reviewed this issue over a period of years and finds· the
argument unpersuasive.
The continuation of RFE/RL broadcasting has been advocated by
an impressive cross-section of academic specialists in Soviet and
Eastern European affairs, as well as by journalists with experience in
the U.S.S.R. The Radios also enjoy strong editorial support within
the United States and Western Europe. It is the overwhelming consensus of those knowledgeable in the field that these Radios continue
to perform a useful function and, in long-range terms, contribute
toward, rather than inhibit, a lessening of tension between the United
States and the countries of Eastern Europe .
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If a meaningful detente is to develop~one that is based on substance rather than rhetoric-··-it must include a free1· flow of people,
ideas and information between East and West. That has been the
position of the United States at the Conference on Security and Cooperation in Geneva which is moving toward conclusion of a crucial
stage in the negotiations. International broadcasting has become an
important aspect of those negotiations. Article 19 of the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights~to which both the United States
and the Soviet Union are signatories-states that "everyone has the
right of freedom of opinion and expression; this right includes freedom
to hold opinions without interference, to seek, receive and impart
information and ideas through media, regardless of frontiers." This
right to impart ideas through any media, regardless of· frontiers, is
also spelled out in the Board for International Broadcasting Act of
1973, enacted by the CongTess. Any unilateral action to terminate
the Radios' operations would, in fact, serve to undermine U.S. adherence to this position at a crucial juncture in the Geneva negotiations.
Moreover, the Radios permit the voices of moderation within Soviet
and Eastern European societies to be heard~an essential ingredient
of detente. Recent audience research studies, conducted by reputable,
independent polling organizations in the West, indicate that the
Radios are listened to not only by so-called "dissidents" within the
target areas but also by a substantial number of middle- to seniorlevel Communist party officials. These individuals have come to rely
on the Radios for news and information about what is actually taking
place within their own societies~information which is denied to them
by their own strictly controlled media. Radio Free Europe and
Radio Liberty are, in fact, the only source of thiR type of information.
It is not provided by any other broadcast facility. It is for this reason,
in particular, that the committee feels their operations should be
continued.
·

Apart from the urgent need to rectify this situation for budgetary
reasons, the U.S. Government should be concerned apout the l!tck of
interagency cooprratio~ becaus~ of recent de-..:elopments, r!3~atmg to
pending reaJlocatiOn of mternatiOnal\lroad({astlD,g frequenmes. , .
Last October, the International Telecommunication Union (I'-!'U)
sponsored a Regional Administrative Co~erence for Low and Medium
Frequency B'roadcastmg. The first sessiOn of ~ha~ Confere:~lCe 1 held
in Geneva, produced general agreement on cntena for as.s1gmng ,or
reassigning radio frequencies to va~ous government. and con;tmermal
interests throughout . Europe, Afnoa, and the ~i1ddle East. The
crunoh will oome at the Conference's secon~ s~sswn, sche';lule~ for
next October, when specific propos,als for reass1gnmg frequenmes w1llbe
considered.
In· the competition for available wav:e. bands, pressures hav.e been
building up among European commercial broadcasters to have lJ.S.
.broadcasters move from LF /MF.. ba,nds to shortwave. The u_mt.~d
States is not a participant in the ITU Conferenoe and much w1~l
depend upon the outcome of forthcoming bilateral talks with the
FRG authorities who will repres~nt U.S. interes~s at th~ Conference.
If some sacrifioe is called form tins regard, there IS an ev1de;ntneed ~o
develop a set of priorities whicli, represent the overall U.S. m.terest as
opposed to the parochial intere~s of the individual U.S. Government
broadcasters.

THE IMPORTANCE oF DEVELOPING A CoMPREHENsiVE

U.S.

INTERNATIONAL BROADCASTING PoLICY

Although the proposed legislation (H.R. 4699) is concerned exclusively with the support of Radio Free Europe and Radio Liberty,
the mandate given the Board for International Broadcasting by the '
Congress-to eliminate costly duplication, to promote consolidation
of facilities and broadcasting hardware, and to achieve greater economy in operations-cannot be carried out without reference to other
U.S. broadcasting activities in Europe. Moreover, there is an evident
need· for the United States to develop a broader, more comprehensive
policy on all U.S. international broadcasting operations.
To date, there has been », notable lack of cooperation and coordination among U.S. overseas broadcasters, which include--in addition to
RFE and RL-the Voice of America (VOA), the Armed Forces
Network (AFN), and Radio in the American Sector of Berlin (RIAS).
The history of these various operations, which have developed since
World War II, indicates that each has operated independently of the
others, leading to duplication of facilities and efforts and, m some
cases, bureaucratic conflicts.

•

PossiBLE ExPANSION OF

u.s;

BROADCASTING TO OTHER REGIONS

During the hearings on H.~. 4699, qu~stions were raised by comInittee members aS<-to the possible expansiOn o~ U.S. br_oadc~st operations to include other parts of the wor1d-;-partiCularly m Asia .. ~ t .'~as
suggested, in fact, that BIB be authonzed to conduct a feas1b1hty
study along this line, .
After considerable discussion, a consensus .was reached that suoh a
move would be premature at this time. It was felt, in par~icular, that
certain basic policy decisions would have to be. m!lde u;t order to
establish the parameters or terms of reference w1thm wh1ch such a
study of technical possibilities wo:tld ~e carried ou~. There was general agreement among the com~mtte~ s ~embers~p, however, that
this is a desirable area for future mvest1gatwn, leadmg to development
of policy recommendations which could provide the framework for
subsequent action.
BALTIC LANGUAGE PROGRAMING

In accordance with last year's congressional mandate, broadcasting
in Lithuanian began in January 1975. Radio Liberty now broadcasts
up to 9 hours a day ~n L.ithuanian and w_ill begin wee~y .Prbgramin,g
in Latvian and Estoman m July 1975. Daily broadcastmg m the latter
two languages is scheduled. to commence in Septempe~ 1975. .
Financing of these Baltic language broadcasts 1s mcluded m the
·
fiscal year 1976 authorization request.
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0.0811' E&PiltiAIB
Putsua'n't to 'clttuse 7 of rule XIfi nf the tflonse Rul'es, 'the cotn'lnittee
'has exa:nrin-ed the :tequest stibtnittea 11Y. 'th~ !Exeetttfv'e "&nd has &tel'·mined that ·an authori~ation of 1$'7tr,64b;-O~indtrd:ing ·a $5 tnillicm
·contingett~,Y for ttn1b'rseen ~Change bJSses-'--is sllffici'ent to Sljpport
·the op~tttt19t1s ?f 'Radio 'Fme ~urQJTe, 1bl.aio 'Libttt;ty, ltn'd the 'ltoard
-·for Ili~:H:tlitimml 'Bto~dc_~g-i'or 'fisca1 )'llar 1976. As noted els~here
·in this -'r'!tPo:rt, the ftsc~l _y'E$1" 1976 requ~st i'nclttllas an ·estintawd
$11:1 miition in nomecll1'lhig ~endit'ttre's 'for such ~v.eci'al re(tnire·ments a.s repla'cettle'tit of ~rrrittm-s, 'Mn~bhdtttion ·o'ffacilities, md
. ~v~ran:ce :p4y ana ben$ts 1for tatnrirrated ~h1y~. The Board for
Intetnlitional l3rt'Pillte~'titig h'as '!l.SSU\'eij the ctmtntittee that 'if the
.fis?-l1,ea.r 1976 reques~ is approved a~d the necessary frtnds 'ttppropna~?tti the fiscal yell.r 1'977 'lttltham!ttlon r~quest ~hould not exceed
$57 ·· ''on.
The pi'ojeeted cost of this .pro~atn o'V'el' th~ ne:x:t 5 years cann:o't be
·estima:te"d ll.t 'this time. The level of futttre funding ~ depend in
part on .progress Mhi'ev~ in cdrisoliilatin'g 1l1r'oa'd~astihlg htciHties
~ a-vaildble ·to 'the lJ.K Go~etnnl.e'n:t_ ·w'd ·tn ili:qJ'leinentitig a cbh'etent
~inte'ragm1cy policy on intema:tiona1 br<mdcasting.
Si"A'l'I!lMENT Ih:Qut:alln BY RuLE XI(1')(3) OF ilottsE RuLEs
Pursuant to the requirements of rule XI(1) (3) of the Rules of the
:Holl'3'e•t>f 'Jl~reseritati'(res~~rf&hHving sta'tetn~:tlts are ~de:
(A) Oversjpht fi..ndin.!J8. and recommendations.-U:c.der applicable
provisibiis ·of 'the :B<t!Lrd 'for lJ:IltertmtiomtliJ:lto·s<tcfts"tihg :Act ·of ·1973,
th-e •B61il'd is a:sstgne'd llitti<ft ~tsi@t·'te-sponsibility over two_ 8is'ti'nCt
aspscts of the :Radios' Ol>~ratib'ns: ('1) Broadcast 'policy a:nd -~frecitive
nllss, in6lunihg'tlte 'l"es-ponsfttiii'ty to in'Sul'tl tha't 'b'roJI:.a-~sts of 'R'F.It -and
RL are carried out within the context of broad -'U.S. ·t~i!th p>dliey
o'bj~ctives, and (2) adttii't1ist't!Lti<1n, to insme the mdst e1rf!etive
u-tilization df aVltilab'te resotrrces. 'The 1:8o1l.rd is a1so~qu.iretl to i'E!po:t't
nnnuldly to Co'n,~ss on the o~~tions df the '.B'oa'Fd ·and th~ 'two
~ai:Hos.

Since the Boa'l'd has oti:ty been in e~sttmce-'foi''ttj>:tftcmtliately 1 yt!ar,
several ttion'ths ·of which w!'lre tltwdt~d pti:rmttil'y \6 o'tga~ttti'onal
requinlm:ettts, a definithre assMStn(!rtt o'f its e~<l'ti'V"ettess is 'ndt yet
:po~le. ·rrhe cotnm:fttee 'bas ih~luded i'n this rep'oi't a s:unnn~I'y df its
preliminary findings in this regard, including cel'tain initial :accomplishments, apparent deficitmcies and recommendations for future
.action.
a'he committee also reached a consensus in favor of rpursuing an
·inve8ti,gation durin~ 'bhe comiqg fiscal year into devel_9ping_ a :oom,prehensive 'internatiOnal broadcasting;po1icy, which ·wotiiil inc1uCle not
only t.h~ t~o ~a~i~s _<t_~ve~ed und~r ·this autho~~tioll _bip1 ·bu't ti.l~
other publicly iunded U:S. mternatwnal broaa0'8,81ril\g operatiOns. Sucp_
a policy is necessary 'to increase U:S. broadcaetillg effectiveness, 8Noid
-duplication, and ctit OJ>erating <iosts.
_
(B) Congressional Budget Act Mdion 3t18(a) ret[uiremi1it.-'11iis
measure provides no budget authority or increased t ax expenditures
-outside of the regular authorization and appropriation process.

..

INFLATIONARY IMPACT STATEMENT
The measure would not have any identifiable inflationary impact.
Radio Free Europe and Radio Liberty have undergone significant
·staff reductions in recent years : Net reductions in personnel amounted
to 295 in fiscal year 1974, 31 in fiscal ye~r 197!J, and will reac~ 227-~77
in fiscal year 1976. Total staff reductwns smce 1968 (not mcludmg
the fiscal year 1976 projections) amount to about 30 percent. M~re
·-over, consolidation of headquarters in the United States and operatmg
_;facilities in Munich is expected to be completed in the fall of 19?5.
.A s a consequence of this retrenchment program, long-range economies
.are anticipated. The fiscal year 1977 authorization request, for
instance, will be at a level of about $57 million or $13,640,000 less
.t han that provided for in this bill.
Given the phase down of the program as a whole and the fact that
80 percent of the proposed authorization will be spent abroad on
international operations, this authorization is not likely to have any
measurable inflationary impact.
CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw MADE BY THE BILL, As REPORTED

l' In compliance with clause 3 .of ru~e ?GII of the Rules of the ~ouse
-of Representatives, changes m eXIstmg law made by the bill, as
.reported, are shown as follows (existing la:w p~opose~ !tO "l?e o~it~ed
is enclosed in black brackets, new matter IS pnnted m Itahc, eXIsting
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):
BoARD FOR INTERNATIONAL BROADCASTING AcT oF 1973

*

•

•

*

*

*

•

FINANCING AND IMPLEMENTATION
SEc. 8. (a) There are authorized to be appropriated, to rem~in
available until expended, ($49,990,000 for fiscal year 1975, of which
not less than $75 000 shall be available solely to initiate broadcasts
in the Estonian l~nguage and not less than $75,000 shall be available
solely to initiate broadcasts in the Latvian language] $70,61,.0,000 for
focal year 1976, of which $5,000,000 shall be available orlly to tjte extent
tha.t the D irector of the Office of Management and Budget d~term~nes (a_nd
so certifies to the Congress) is necessary, because of fluctu.atums tn foretgn
currency exchange rates, in order to ma_inta~n the budgeted level of op.eration for Radio Free Europe and Radw L tberty. There are a!l~honzed
to be approfriated for fiscal year [1975] 1976 such additwnal or
supplement&. amounts as may be necessarylor increases in salary, pay,
retirement, or other employee benefits authorized by law and for other
nondiscretionary costs .
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(b.) To allow f-or the orderly implementation of this Act, the Secretar;y. of State is authorized to make grants to Radio Free·;Europe and
to Rltdio Liberty under such terms and conditions as he deems appropriate for their continued operation until a majority of the voting
members of the Board have been .appointed and qualified, and until
funds authorized to be appropriated under this Act are available tothe Board.

ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF RON. STEPHEN J. SOLARZ
Although efforts must be made to continue and strengthen the important broadcasts produced by Radio Liberty and Radio Free
Europe and beamed to the captive nations of Eastern Europe, we
must also take affirmative steps to direct our attention to those nations in other parts of the world which are governed by totalitarian
regimes and in which there is neither freedom of expression nor any
sort of opposition media as well.
There are several nations in the Western Hemisphere, in the Far
East and in Africa in which the written and electronic media are
strictly controlled and where the general populace is not permitted to
know of significant developments in either the outside world or at
home. Artists, intellectuals, journalists, political leaders and others
who fail to parrot the government dogma or who partake in responsible opposition to the regimes in power are silenced. In some instances
the suppression is ruthless and many have been arrested and imprisoned. Other nations strictly censor and control all media and forms
of public information and the people are unaware of any developments-internally or externally-even of those events which directly
affect their daily lives and destiny.
If the justification for RFE and RL rests ultimately on the fact
that both of these stations beam their messages into those closed
societies in order to provide the peoples of those countries with precise and accurate information and news, then presumably the same
rationale would a~ply elsewhere in the world. D uring the course of
the hearings on H.R. 4699 there was general agreement that the committee would carefully consider the lack of a free press, of free speech
or of unfettered expression in other closed societies throughout the
world with a view toward recommending legislation to authorize
broadcasts similar to those now conducted by RL in the Soviet Union
and RFE in Eastern Europe. To the extent that closed societies exist
in other parts of the world, meaningful steps must be taken to insure
that the people of these lands know of important developments in
their own countries as well as in the outside world. I am hopeful that
the committee will closely examine this issue and that it will focus
its attention on those countries in which responsible dissent and a
free press are stifled. Should it be determined that there are nations in
which there is little or no open communication, then we must act
decisively to insure that uncensored and unabridged news reaches as
many people as possible.
STEPHEN

(17)
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I .wanil tol dwunendJilia.Board for International Broadcasting and'
Radio Liberty for including in this QiiJ a request for funds for language·
broadcasts to the Baltic nations-Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania.
For long years the Baltic nationS, under the domination of the·
U.S.S.R., were without the "home service" broadcasts which Radio
Liberty beams in more than a dozen other languages spoken in the
Soviet Union and which Radio Free Europe transmits to five East
European countries.
Radio Liberty with the help of this committee first received funding·
and authorization for broadcasts in Lithuanian in its fiscal year 1975
budget. Radio Liberty was also authorized last year to initiate broadcasts in Estonian and Latvian, but no aperopriation was made for·
this purpose. I want to commend Radio Liberty for its initiation of
Lithuaman broadcasts on a weekly basis on January 4, 1975, and for
beginnin~ a full ~chedule of d~y programing on ~arch 2, 1975. ~so ,
the Baltw-Amencan commumty d~v.es our praJse for emphas1zmg·
to the Con~ess and the executive branch the importance of broadcasts
to the Baltic nations.
Even though the Congress has not yet acted on the fiscal year 1976
authorization and appropriation, the Board for International Broadcasting and Radio Liberty-reflectin~ congressional interest-hav&
taken preliminary steps to put Estoman and Latvian broadcasts on
the air on a weekly basis in July with daily broadcasts scheduled for
September. To provide a full schedule of daily programin~ in all thre&
Baltic languages in fiscal year 1976, the Contp"ess is bemg asked to.
appropriate $400,000. In addition, it is essential that Radio Liberty
receive funds ($1.7 million) for the purchase of new transmitter
equipment to permit the station to beam a strong signal to the Baltic
audiences without reducing transn:U.tting power in Russian and other·
languages. In the absence of · '8. · reglilttr broadcast schedule, due to
lack of funds, Radio Liberty broadcast special programs in Latvian
and Estonian on June 17-l8 and June 2G-21 in observation of the·
occupation of the Baltic states by the Soviet Army in 1940.
Since Lithuanian broadcasts were begun, Radio Liberty has carried
out a high-quality service including: Two samizdat shows a week in
which self-published materials such as the 3-year-old serial Chronicle
of the Lithuanian Catholic Church, which details repression of believers in Lithuania, are read verbatim; also a :program, "This Is the
Way It Was," marking anniversaries important m Lithuanian national
history, but officially ignored in Soviet Lithuania; reviews of the
Lithuanian press abroad; nationality problems in the U.S.S.R.;
legal affairs and human ri~hts issues of special concern to Lithuanians.
The broadcasts to the Baltic people take on a particular urgencv
when we recognize that they are the victims of a diabolical attack
by the Soviet Union on their human rights. The Soviets are deliberately trying to destroy the identity of the Baltic lands. Large numbers.
have been deported to the Soviet interior, and efforts are being made
(19)

...
•
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to impose Russian over their own languages. In the face of the Soviet
Union's policy of genocide in the Baltic nations, the Board for International Broadcasting and Radio Liberty are serving a tremendous
humanitarian interest in beaming these broadcasts to the Baltic lands
in their native languages.
I urge rny colleagues to join m~:~ in voting approval of this authorization request.
•
EDWARD
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TO AUTHORIZE APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE BOARD FOR INTERNATIONAL BROADCASTING FOR FISCAL YEAR 1976; AND TO PROMOTE IMPROVED RELATIONS BETWEEN THE t;NITED STATES,
GREECE, AND TVRKEY, TO ASSIST IN THE SOLUTION OF THE REFUGEE PROBLEM ON CYPRUS, AND TO OTHERWISE STRENGTHEN
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SEPTEMBER 22, 1975.--<Jommitted to the Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union and ordered to be printed.

Mr. MoRGAN, from the Committee on International Relations,
submitted the following

REPORT
Together With
Opposing, Separate, Supplemental, and Additional Views
[To accompany S. 2230]

The Committee on International Relations, to whom was referred
the bill ( S. 2230) to authorize appropriations for the Board for International Broadcasting for fiscal year 1976; and to promote improved
relations between the United States, Greece, and Turkey, to assist in
the solution of the refugee problem on Cyprus, and to otherwise
strengthen the North Atlantic Alliance, having considered the same,
report favorably thereon without amendment and recommend that the
bill do pass.
BACKGROUND
On July 24, 1975, the House of Representatives rejected S. 846, a
bill that would have permitted the President to authorize the shipment to Turkey of those defense articles with respect to which contracts of sale were signed under sections 21 and 22 of the Foreign
Military Sales Act on or before February 5, 1975; to issue licenses for
the transportation to the Government of Turkey of certain arms, ammunition, and implements of war; to provide for a discussion of
Greece's needs of external economic and military assistance; to urge
more effective assistance to the refugees on Cyprus; and for other purposes. (See House Report No. 94-365 dated July 16, 1975.)
On July 31, 1975, the Senate passed S. 2230, a bill which includes
the language of S. 846, as amended on the floor of the House, and
authorizes an appropriation of $65,640,000 for the Board for Inter(1)

2
national Broadcasting for fiscal year 1976. This latter provision is
comparable to H.R. 4699, which was reported by ~he Committee on
International Relations on June 17, 19'15, and for whiCh a rule had been
granted on July 22, 1975. (See House Report No. 94-329 dated June 26,
m~)
.
In
terIn the House, S. 2230 was referred to the Committee on
national Relations on September 15, 19'15.
CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS

In order to frame a context for the reconsideration ?f _legislati?n
to partially lift the ban on ~rms shipments~ Tu~key, It IS essential
to review developments which have transpired smc~ July 24, 19'15
with respect to the Cyprus issue in general, and to Umted States relations with Turkey in particular.
JUly :84--By a vote of 223 to 206, the House rejected S. 84? which
provided for a partial lifting of the embargo on arms shipments
to Turkey.
"
JUly ~5-The Turkish Gove~nmel"!-t announce? that there was no
legal basis left for the contmuatiOD; of the bil~~eral defen~. agreements between Turkey and the Umted. E!t~tes, and that ]Omt defense installations would cease all acbvitles as of July 26:
July ~8-State Department spokesman Robert An_d~~on said that
American military personnel had suspended all activities on 27 b~ses
in Turkey at the request of that _g~ve~ment, but that t~e Umted
States had informed Turkey that, m Its view, ~h~ 1969 secunty ~gree
ment between the two countries would remam m effect until It was
renegotiated.
.
. .
.
July ~9-In Nicosia, the 'J7urkish Cypr;ot admimstratlOn announced
it had ordered the cessatiOn of operatiOns at three U.S. telecommunications installations in northern Cyprus.
JUly 30-Secretary S?hlesinger,. followi.ng an appearance before ~he
Senate Armed SerVIces Committee, said that sever~! of t~e U.S. Installations taken over by Turkey "cannot be dup,hcated and that
"others can be duplicated at considerable expense. '
July /U-By a vote of 47 to 46, the Senate passed and sent to the f!ouse
S. 2230, to authorize appropriations for the Board for International
Broadcasting for fiscal year 1976; and to promote 1mpro~ed. relations between the United States, Greece, and Turkey, to assist m t_he
solution of the refugee problem on Cyprus, and to otherWISe
strengthen the North Atlantic Allianc.e.
July 31-The House turned down unamm?us co~sent req1!ests t? suspend the rules and take up S. 2~30 for Immed~ate consi~eration:
August ~-In Vienna, Greek Cypriot leader Clerides and h1s Turkish
Cypriot counterpart, Den~ash 1 announced agreement wherebY. more
than 9,000 Turkish Cypriots m the southern secFOt: of the ISland
would be permitted to move to the north, and a similar number of
Greek Cypriots would be free to remain in the Turkish-controlled
sector.
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August 3-ln Athens, Greek Prime Minister Karamanlis and Archbishop Makarios expressed hope for a Cyprus settlement as a result
of active interest by members of the EEC and the progress achieved
at the Vienna talks.
August 3-U.S. Arms Control and Disarmament Agency Director,
Fred Ikle, said the closure of U.S. bases in Turkey could affect future
strategic arms limitation talks with the Soviet Union and U.S.
ability to monitor Soviet compliance with past agreements.
August 7-President Ford said that the refusal by the Congress to
permit arms sales to Turkey was "the most serious wrong decision
since I have been in Washington, which is 27 years."
August 8-Turkish Foreign Mmister Chaylayangil said that if the
embargo is to continue, the Turkish Government has "no other
path but to tackle liquidation of the installations."
August 14-A convoy of Turkish Cypriots left Pahos for the north, and
a group of Greek CyJ?riots moved into the Karpas area and Bellapais.
August 16-The Turkish Government closed down post exchanges on
U.S. military installations, with the exception of the NATO Incirlik
Airbase, and announced that U.S. Army Post Office (APO) package
mail would not ,be allowed to enter Turkey after September 15.
August 17-In an official statement, the Turkish Defense Ministry
announced it had drawn up guidelines to establish an arms industry
capable of producing hardware ranging from ammunition to
aircraft.
August 21-The Greek Government acknowledged that bombs and
ammunition had been seized by Greek forces from a U.S. ammunition depot at Suida Bay, in Crete, during the last week of July
1974, when the Cyprus crisis had posed the threat of war between
Greece and Turkey.
A ugu.st 21-The National Convention of the American Legion adopted
a resolution citing the strategic importance of Turkey to the United
States and calling on Congress to lift the ban on military sales and
assistance to Turkey. The National Convention of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars adopted a similar resolution on August 22. (See
appendix p. 19.)
September 1~-U.N. Secretary General Waldheim abandoned his
latest effort to settle the Cyprus conflict due to an impasse in the
intercommunal talks between Greek and Turkish Cypriot leaders.
September 13-Turkish Cypriot leader Denktash said he would declare
the Turkish-held northern part of the island independent unless
negotiations on the settlement were resumed and unless he were
permitted to address the United Nations on an equal status with
Archbishop Makarios.
September 14-About 35,000 troors from 6 NATO countries, including
the United States, joined in military maneuvers in Turkey.

\ 1'\
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Co:M:HITI'EE AcTION
On September 17, 1975, responding to President Ford's urgent request, the committee met to consider 2230.
The text of a letter from the President to Chairman Morgan appears
below:
TIIE WHITE HousE,
W (UJhington, D.O., September 16, 1975.
Hon. THOMAS E. MoRGAN,
Oha:i1"TTU:tn, Inte'l"Jl(J;tional Relat~ Oorn;m,ittee, House of Representatives, W (UJhington, D .0.
DEAR Doc: I am convinced that immediate Congressional action is
needed to relax the embargo on arms shipments to Turkey if U.S.
security interests in the eastern Mediterranean are not to be jeopardized beyond repair.
U.S.-Turkish ties have been subjected to intense strains since the
arms embargo went into effect on Februa.ry 5. Following the failure
of the House to lift the embargo in late July, the Turkish Government
suspended operations at major U.S. military facilities which provided
intelligence collection capability and support to U.S. and NATO forces
in the eastern Mediterranean. The affected facilities are vital to U.S.
and Western security. I :firmly believe failure to lift the embar~o soon
will lead to complete c~osure o~ a majority of U.S.. installatiOns in
Turkey. Some of these mstallat10ns are umque and Irreplaceable.
Not only does the embargo harm U.S. and NATO security interests,
it is a maJor impediment to negotiations toward a constructive settlement of the tragic Cyprus problem. It also serves generally to prevent
improvement of Greek-Turkish bilateral relations, without which a
Cyprus settlement is unlikely.
I intend to continue ll!Y efforts to help achieve a Cyprus solution,
to improve further U.S.-Greek and Gre,ek-NATO relations, and to contribute to a broad relaxation of tensions b£'tween Greece and Turkey.
I also will do everything possible to ensure that overall relationships m
NATO are strenKthened and that essential U.S. security interests are
safeguarded. In that regard, it cannot be in our interest to risk further
weakening Turkey's ties with the ·western alliance svstem.
On July 31 the Senate passed and sent to the Houae S. 2230 which,
if adopted, would permit the U.S. to ship to Turkey those military
items which Turkey purchased prior to the embargo's effective date,
and to renew Mcess to commercial sales. While I be1ieve. the arms ban
should be removed in its entirety at the ea.rliest possible date, I think
that S. 2230 would, if adopted this month by the Congress, permit us
to begin the es....<o:ential ta.sk of rebuilding our bila.teral relationship with
Turkey and would greatly enhance the possibilities for progress on
Cyprus. I emphasize again that timely action is important. I urge in
the. strongest terms early and favorable consideration of this
legislation.
I have sent an identical letter on this matter to Bill Broomfield.
Sincerely,
GF..RALD R. FoRD.

s.

The committee also received testimony from Hon. JosephJ. Sisco,
Under Secretary of State for Political Affairs.

Thereafter, in a.n open markup session, the committee ordered favorably reported, without amendment, the bill S. 2230 by a vote of 20
ayes to 9 nays.
PRINCIPAL PURPOSES OF THE BILL

The principal purposes of the bill are :
1. To promote the national security of the United States by
insuring a continuation of our mutual defense relationship with
Turkey, within the framework of NATO, including continued
access by U.S. military forces to critical military bases in Turkey ;
2. To increase the ability of the United States to move the negotiations among the Governments of Greece, Turkey, and Cyprus
toward a peaceful solution which is acceptable to all parties tO the
conflict;
3. To ease the embargo on the shipment of arms to Turkey by
permitting delivery of defense articles and services with respect
to which contracts of sale were signed under the Foreign Military
Sales Act on or before February 5, 1975, and by authoriz~ the
issuance of licenses for the transportation of arms, ammumtion,
and implements of war to Turkey;
4. To authorize the President to suspend the provisions of section 620(x) of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961, as amended,
only with respect to such sales, credits, and guaranties under the
Foreign Military Sales Act as he determines and certifies to the
Congress are necessary to enable Turkey to fulfill her defense
responsibilities as a. member of NATO. This provision, however,
would not become effective until the Congress enacts foreign
assistance legislation authorizing sales, credits, and guaranties
under the Foreign Military Sales Act for :fiscal year 1976;
5. To request the President to initiate discussions with the
Government of Greece to determine the most urgent needs of that
country for economic and military assistance, and to direct the
President to report on these discussions, together with his recommendations for economic and military assistance to Greece for :fiscal year 1976, within 60 days after enactment of this bill;
6. To alleviate the suffering of refugees and other victims of
conflict on Cyprus and to foster and promote internationa-l efforts
to ameliorate the conditions which prevent such persons from
resuming normal and productive lives; and
7. To authorize an appropriation of $65,640,000 to support the
operations of Radio Free Europe, Radio Liberty, a.nd the Boa.rd
for International Broadcasting in fiscal year 1976.
EFFECTS OF THE BILL ON THE DELIVERY OF DEFENsE ARTicLEs TO

'J.'uRKEy

This bill authorizes the delivery of defense articles and defense services to Turkey with respect to which contracts of sale were signed
under sections 21 and 22 of the Foreign Military Sales Act prior to
February 5, 1975. It further authorizes the President to issue licenses
for the transportation to that country of commercially purchased
arms, ammumtion, and implements of war. This authority would not
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become .effective unless and until the President determines and certifies to the Congress that the furnishing of such de~ense articl~s a_nd
the issuance of such licenses is important to the natiOnal security mterests of the United States.
. .
.
As of February 5, 1975, Turkey had P.urchased $184..9 million m
defense articles and services from the Umted States which have not
been delivered and include the following:
UndeUverett foreign military sales purchases
Categoryjttescription
(In thousands)
Aircraft (24 F-4E, Spares and auxiliary ground equipment)---------- $104, 557
Ships (miscellaneous boats and craft with spares)------------------15,220
Vehicles and weapons (55 trucks and 36 machineguns)--------------1, 990
Other ammunition and components--------------------------------19,649
Missiles and support equipmenL----------------------------------18, 2~
Communications ~uipmenL---------.-----------------------------3, ~
Miscellaneous repair and supi)Ort eqmpmenL----------------------8,
Supplr operations------------------------------------------------5,~

1

i~~i~!l-;;St~;~~;===============================================

6,246

Total------------------------------------------------------

184,934

Included in the a,bove figures are $67.8 million in defense articles
which were available but undelivered on September 1, 1975.
Defense articZes avaiZabZe but untteZiverett
(In thousands)
CategorgjdeBCf"it)tion
16 F-4E aircraft--------------------------------------------------- $59,ggg
1•
Spares, radio equipment------:------------------------------------500
Miscellaneous items held by freight forwarder _______________________ _
F-4E Mods, ground equipment and other spare parts-----------------7, 000

~tal------------------------------------------------------- 67,800

The above figures do not include $86.9. million i~ gra~~ military
assistance items programed for Turkey pnor to the Impositl?n of the
arms emba,rgo. None of that military assista;nce may ?e delivered to
Turkey under this bill. Neither does the bill authorize any future
military assistance to Turkey.
.
.
As indicated above, the bill would make It possible for T~rkey to
purchase arms in the United Sta,tes through pnvate commermal channels. U.S. Government militar,y sales, credits, and guaranties to T_urkey would co~tin~e to be pr~h~bited until th~ Congress enact~ foreign
assistance legislation authorizmg sales, credits, and guaranties under
the Foreign Military Sales Act for fisca,l year 1976. Aft~r the ena?tment of such legislation-and barring any ~ew congressiOnal res~ric
tions on military sales to Turkey-the President would be auth?nzed
to approve those FMS sales of defense articles and services which he
determines-and certifies to the Congress-are necessary for the f.ulfillment by Turkey of her responsibilities to NATO. The suspensiOn
of the ban on those sa,les would be effective only so long &s Turkey
observes the cease-fire, does not increase its forces on Cyprus, and does
not transfer to Cyprus a,ny U.S.-supplied arms, ammunition, or implements of war.
In dea,lin~ with this issu~, the committee l~as borne in mind t~at,
since 19!7, Turkey has rehed almost exclusively upon the Umted

•

States as its source of military materiel. The Turkish Armed Forcesincluding one of the largest. stand.ing armies com~itted to NATO-:will be severely hampered m their effort to contmue t? .meet their
defense responsibilities if their access to U.S. sources of mihta,ry hardware continues to be prohibited.

u.s.

INTERESTS IN THE EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN

The political, economic, and military well-bei~g of the mem~er
states of the North Atlantic area has been a focal pomt of U.S. foreign
policy for almost three decades.
Greece a,nd Turkey, with the support of the United States, play .a
key role in the defense of the southeastern fla,nk of the North Atla,ntic
Treaty Org&nization (NATO).
..
.
.
.
Both permit U.S. forces access to military bases and mstallat10ns m
their respective countries.
Those bases have served the defense interests of the United States
and NATO and they continue to be of great importance to the security of all the members of the alliance.
Furthermore access to ports and air bases in both countries has
enabled the United States to maintain a credible military presence in
the Mediterranean during times of crisis and to support U.S. f?reign
policy objectives in the Middle East, the Persian Gulf, and m the
Indian Ocean.
Greece and Turkey's geographic position on the southeastern flank
of the alliance and, in the case of Turkey, along the border of the
Soviet Union, makes them particularly valuable to the common
defense.
U.S. security relations in the eastern Mediterranean grew, in part,
out of Soviet threats to the integrity and independence of Greece and
Turkey and later to the southern flank of NATO.
The· continuing involvement of the Soviet Union in the Mediterranean, in the Middle East, and in the Indian Ocean increases the strategic importance of both Greece and Turkey to the foreign policy and
global defense strategy of the United States.
To insure that both countries are able to carry out their assigned
NATO responsibilities, the United States has provided them with defense articles and defense services over the years. The United States
is continuing to provide Greece with some implements of war required
by that country to maintain an effective military capability. The pipeline of military articles sold to Greece is in excess of $600 million. Requests for additional military assistance are being considered by the
U.S. Government. No defense articles or defense services can be provided to Turkey, however, because of the provisions of section 620(x)
of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961, as amended.

u.s.

MILITARY BASES IN TURKEY

There are two categories of military bases and installations in
Turkey which are of particular interest to the United States. In the
first category are those bases which are oriented toward the common
defense of NATO. The second category involves those which are of
primary importance to U.S. defense needs, including the intelligence
installations at Sinop, Diyarbakir, Karamursel, and Belbasi.
·
The major bases and installations are shown in the following map .
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mer U.S. Ambassador to NATO; and Hon. Parker Hart, former U.S.
Ambassador to Turkey. Their statements, and other pronouncements
referred to above, appear in the appendix, p. 20.
TURKEY's UsE oF U.S. DEFENSE ARTicLEs ON CYPRus: THE IssUE OF

PRINCIPLE
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MAJOR MILITARY BASES AND INSTALLATIONS IN TURKEY

Within 24 hours after the House of Representatives rejected S. ~46,
the Government of Turkey announced that it would suspend all Umted
States military activities m Turkey.
..
The results of that action, and the subsequent take.over of ~7 military bases including critical intelligence collection mstallat10ns,. by
Turkey ha~ severely limited the ability of the United Sta:~ to momtor
Soviet military activities--especially with re~rd to missile development and testing troop movements, and atomic energy matters. .
The inability~ colle<;t this kind of intelligence has harmed Umted
States and NATO secunty.
.
.
.
. .
The committee is concerned that If legtslatiVe act10n IS n?t taken to
lift the embargo, the.Turkish Government may deny .the U~~d States
any access to the bases entirely and request all Amencan mihtary p~r
sonnel to leave Turkey. In that case, the damage to U.S. security mterests could become permanent.
.
This would also have an adverse effect on the security of NATO.
The President of the United States has expressed the same C?nc~rns.
A number of p:r:o:r:tinent _American. newspa,pers aD;d orgamzatlons,
including the ChriStian Smence Momtor, the _Washmgton Star, the
American Legion, and the Veterans of Foreign Wars, have call~d
for the lifting of the arms ban on Turkey. ~o haye a n?mber of d_Istinguished Americans with extensive e:rper1ence m natwnal secunty
affairs, including Gen. Lyman Lemmt~r, a~d Adm. Thomas H.
Moorer both former Chairmen of the J omt Chiefs of Staff; Gen. Andrew G~dpaster and Gen. Lauris N orstad, both former Commanders,
Suprem~ Allied Command, Europe; Hon. W. Randolph Burgess, for-

.

\

At the heart of the congressionally imposed embargo on all forms
of military assistance and sales to Turkey is the question whether
Turkey, during the Cyprus crisis in July and August 1974, and especially in mid-August when its Armed Forces occupied 40 percent of
the island, violated an agreement required under our laws by using
U.S.-supplied military materiel for purposes not envisaged in the
Foreign Assistance Act and the Foreign Military Sales Act.
In 1947, Turkey agreed not to use U.S.-furnished defense articles
except for authorized :purposes which include self-defense, internal
security, and participatiOn m collective arrangements or measures consistent with the U.N. Charter.
In the view of the majority of the Members of the House of Representatives, as expressed m a series of votes on the House floor, Turkey
had violated that agreement by invading Cy.Prus. Congress went on
record against this violation and in a:ftirmat10n of the :fundamental
principle that American-supplied military equipment must not be used
for purposes other than those for which it IS furnished.
The clear and unequivocal expression by Congress of this principle
is an important matter of record. The legislation recommended by the
committee in no way reflects approval of the Turkish intervention on
Cyprus or suggests that misuse of U.S.-furnished weapons will be condoned. The reason for the committee's recommendation is that after a
more than 7 months' suspension of arms shipments to Turkey, it has
become clear that in the complex circumstances of this particular case,
our national interests and the cause of a peaceful resolution of the
Cyprus tragedy are not being served by continuation of the total
embargo.
No one can be sure that the passage of the legislation recommended
by the committee will cause the Government of Turkey to enter into
meaningful negotiations with respect to Cyprus. The political situation in Turkey remains fragile and the emotionally charged issue of
Cyprus will continue to present domestic political difficulties to the
Turkish Government. Moreover, any progress in resolving this issue
will depend in large part on the good will of the other parties to the
negotiations-Greece and Cyprus. The committee feels strongly, however, that the passage of this legislation will help to foster the climate
for constructive negotiations. At the same time, the committee feels
that failure on the part of Turkey to adopt a positive approach following enactment of this legislation would not only preclude full restoration of our military assistance and sales but could prejudice the :full
range of United States-Turkish relations.
LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS UNIQUE TO TURKEY

In arriving at its recommendations, the committee took into account
the Turkish perception of the legal issues relating to its intervention
on Cyprus. On the one hand, there was the 1947 agreement with the
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United States which limited the use of American-supplied equipment
to the authorized purposes set out in U.S. legislation. On the other
hand, ~ur~ey ha~ a responsibility ~der: th~ 1960 ~reaty of Guarantee
to mamtam the mdependence, terntor1al mtegr1ty, and security of
Cyprus. That treaty reserves to Greece, Turkey, and the United Kingdom the right to take action to maintain the arrangements that had
been established for an independent Cyprus.
Turkey claims that it had acted to fulfill its responsibilities under the
1960 Treaty when the legitimate government on Cyprus was overthrown unlawfully with the help of the then-government of Greece
and Greek military personnel on Cyprus-and when subsequent events
suggested a strong likelihood of enosis, or union with Greece, which
C?nstituted a~ unacceptable threat to the security of the Turkish Cypriot community.
From the Turkish point of view, Turkey should not have been singled out for sanctions when other parties were responsible for the
crisis and her reaction was required under the treaty.
Moreover, there are confirmed reports that some American-furnished
arms had been used in the overthrow of Archbishop Makarios.
These considerations do not condone the violation by Turkey of its
agreement with the United States. They do help to explain, however,
why a modification of the existing legislation is required if the United
States is to play an effective role in encouraging Turkish cooperation
in arriving at a just settlement of the Cyprus issue. In addition, they
demonstrate the unique historical and legal background of the Cyprus
issue, which precludes ~eneralizations or predictions as to the possible
implications of this legislation in other and different situations.
EooNo:m:c AND Mn.!TARY AsSISTANCE TO GREECE

The committee is aware of the fact that no progress can be made to
solve the Cyprus issue without the full cooperation of the Government
of Greece. The committee is also sensitive to the possibility that the
proposal for the easing of the arms embargo on Turkey may produce
some political reactions in Greece. The committee hopes that any such
reactions will be conditioned both by the longstanding friendship between the United States and Greece and by the realization among our
Greek friends that continuation of the stalemate can only work to the
detriment of all concerned-Greece, Turkey, Cyprus, the United
States-and our mutual defense and security arrangements.
Since the crisis-ridden post-World War II period, when a Communist takeover of Greece appeared imminent, the United States has
provided Greece with more than $4 billion in military and economic
assistance. The U.S. military advisory mission, headed by Gen. James
Van Fleet, played a key role in helping the Greek people preserve
freedom and democracy on their soil. The friendship of the American
people for the people of Greece has withstood many crises. It is that
friendship that, today, must provide a basis for understanding and
actions which will serve our mutual interests.
During the past fiscal year, fiscal year 1975, Greece had access to
$169 million worth of U.S. defense articles and services-a large
part of it on government credit terms. These defense articles included
F-4 aircrfl.ft,, missiles, ships, and other important equipment. The pipe·
line of military hardware sold to Greece under the Foreign Military
Sales Act currently exceeds $619 million.
•

...

Section 2 of S. 2230 also contains a provision which calls on the
President to initiate discussions with Greece to determine that country's most urgent needs for economic and military assistance and to
submit to the Congress within 60 days after the enactment of this bill
a report on such discussions together with his recommendations for
economic and military assistance to Greece for fiscal year 1976.
The committee views this provision as an indispensable part of the
legislation in that it demonstrates an evenhanded U.S. policy in the
eastern Mediterranean region and recognizes that the United States
has important national security interests in Greece as well as in
Turkey.
The committee is gratified to learn that the executive branch has
already engaged in some preliminary discussions with Greece with
respect to economic and military assistance programs. It is the committee's intent that the President should continue such discussions with
Greece and submit his recommendations promptly to the Congress so
that the committee may consider them in conjunction with its consideration of fiscal year 1976 foreign economic and military assistance
authorization legislation.
THE REFUGEE SITUATION IN CYPRUS

One of the key considerations in the committee's action on this legislation is the continuing tragic plight of some 180,000 refugees displaced
by the conflict on Cyprus. For nearly a year, this large segment of the
population of the island-nearly 30 percent-has been subjected to
extreme hardship and privation. The rights of these people to pursue
secure and dignified lives have been cruelly suspended by the continuing deadlock in the negotiations. Unless a new start is made to bring
the parties together, the misery of these unfortunate people will be
further prolonged.
Section 2 (a) ( 2) reaffirms the policy of the United States to alleviate
the suffering of these refugees and to support international efforts to
assist them to resume normal and productive lives. Specifically, subsection (a) ( 2) calls on the President to encourage and cooperate in the
implementation of multilateral programs, under the auspices of
appropriate international agencies, for the relief of and assistance to
refugees and other victims of the hostilities on Cyprus.
The Foreign Assistance Act of 1974 earmarked $25 million for
famine and disaster relief assistance in Cyprus for fiscal year 1975. The
entire amount for fiscal year 1975 has been donated to two international
agencies; $20.8 million to the United Nations High Commis.c;ioner for
Refugees (UNHCR) ; and $4.2 million to the International Committee for the Red Cross (ICRC). To date, the UNHCR and the
ICRC in cooperation with the Government of Cyprus have obligated
most of these funds for emergency shelter, food, clothing, and medical
needs of the refugees.
According to the Department of State, the Government of Cyprus
has identified two major needs of the refugees and other war victims
who remain dependent on relief programs : housing for those who
are currently inadequately sheltered; and employment opportunities.
With respect to housing, the Government of Cyprus is considering
a program for the construction of low cost housing units for those
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refugees now living in shacks and tents. The units would be located
in various areas in the southern portion of the island in order to
integrate the refugees into the Cyprus economy more effectively and
equitably. Such an effort will require external assistance. Therefore,
the committee urges the President to promote such refugee programs
through the auspices of the UNHCR and other appropriate international agencies.
In addition to the Cypriot refugees, the committee is also deeply
concerned about the welfare of those American citizens who were in
Cyprus during the hostilities and who are still missing. According to
the Department of State, 16 of the 25 American citizens originally
reported missing have been accounted for. The committee urges the
President to make every appropriate effort to establish the whereabouts of those nine Americans still missing and to secure their safe
return.

Act, the committee determined that the embargo on the furnishing of
defense articles to Turkey, which had been in effect for over 7 months,
has not accomplished its intended purpose; i.e., a peaceful solution to
th~ crisis in Cyprus. The committee, therefore, took steps to deterrome why the embargo had failed to achieve the desired result and
concluded that it was in the interest of United States and NATO
security to permit the President to furnish to the Government of
Turkey those defense articles for which contracts of sale had been
signed on or prior to February 5, 1975. The committee recommends
that the President use the authorities contained in this bill to persuade
the Turkish Government that it is in its interest to observe fully agreemen~s made with the. United States with respect to the use of U.S.furmshed defense articles and that a peaceful solution of the Cyprus
question is essential.

STATEMENTS REQUIRED BY RULE XI(l)

(3)

OF THE HousE RuLES

Pursuant to the requirements of rule XI(l) (3) of the Rules of the
House of Representatives, the following statements are made :
(A)

OVERSIGHT FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Board for International Broadca8ting (Section 1)
Under applicable provisions of the Board for International Broadcasting Act of 1973, the Board is assigned direct oversight responsibility over two distinct aspects of the Radios' operations: (1) Broadcast policy and effectiveness, including the responsibility to insure
that broadcasts of Radio Free Europe (RFE) and Radio Liberty
(RL), are caiTied out within the context of broad U.S. foreign policy
objectives; and (2) administration to insure the most effective utilization of available resources. The Board is also required to report
annually to Congress on the operations of the Board and the two
Radios.
Since the Board has only been in existence for approximately 1 year,
several months of which were devoted primarily to organizational
requirements, a definitive assessment of its effectiveness is not yet
possible.
The committee also reached a consensus in favor of pursuing an
investigation during the coming fiscal year into developing a comprehensive interna~ional broadcasting policy, which would include not
only the hyo Radios covered under this authorization bill, but also
other publ;cly. funded U.S. _international broadcasting operations.
Such a pohcy IS necessary to mcrease U.S. broadcasting effectiveness,
avoid duplication, and cut operating costs.
2. Turkey (Section !8)
Se~tion 620(x) of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961, as amended,
reqmred the President to suspend military assistance and sales to the
Government of Turkey because that country had used U.S.-furnished
defense articles in violation of certain agreements between the two
Governments made pursuant to the requirements of the Foreign Assista~ce\ Act and. t~~ Foreign .Milit!lry. Sales Act. In exercising its
oversight~respons1b1hty fort~ apphcat10n of the Foreign Assistance

(B) CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET ACT SECTION 308 (a) REQUIREMENT

1. Board for International Broadca8ting (Section 1)
This measure does not provide for additional budget authority.
2. Turkey (Section 93)
This me.asure provides no budget authority or increased tax expenditures outside of the regular authorization and appropriation proc~s.
(C) CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE ESTIMATE AND COMPARISON

No. estimate and comparison pr~pared by the Director of the CongressiOnal Budget Office under sectiOn 403 of the Congressional Budget
Act of 1974 has been received by the committee.
(D) COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMKNT OPERATIONS SUMMARY

No oversight findings and recommendations have been received
which relate to this measure from the Committee on Government
Operations under clause 2(b) (2) of rule X.
INFLATIONARY IMPACT STATEMENT

1. Board for International BroadofUJting (Section 1)
T~e measure would not hav:e a~y identifiable inflationary impact.
Radio Free Europe and Radio L1berty have undergone significant
staff re~uctions in recent yea!s: Net reductions in personnel amounted
~o 295m fiscal year 1974, 31m fiscal year 1975, and will reach 227-277
m fiscal year 1976. Total staff reductions since 1968 (not including
the fiscal y~ar ~976 projections) al?ount to .about 30 percent. Moreove~-,_ c.onS?hdatiO~ of.headquarters m the Umted States and operating
fac1hbes m Mumch Is expected to be completed in the fall of 1975.
As a co!l~quence of this retrenchment pro~ram, long-range economies
are anticipated. The fiscal year 1977 authorization request for instance
will be at a Jevel of about $57 million or $13,640,000 l~ss than that
provided for in this bill.
Given the phasedown of the program as a whole and the fact that
80 percent of the proposed authorization will be spent abroad on
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international operations, this authorization is not likely to have any
measurable inflationary impact.
2. Turkey (Section ?J)
There are no funds authorized by this bill.
This legislation removes a restriction on the shipment of defense
articles purchased by the Government of Turkey. It has no identifiable
inflationary impact.

U.S. national security, the Congress is prepared to assist in the modernization and strengthening of their respective armed forces.
Subsection (a) (2) reaffirms U.S. policy to assist refugees and other
victims of armed conflict and to foster and promote international efforts to assist such persons in resuming normal and productive lives.
This subsection particularly calls on the President to encourage and
to cooperate in the implementation of multilateral programs under the
auspices of appropriate international agencies for the relief of and
assistance to refugees and other persons disadvantaged by the hostilities on Cyprus. Specifically, the committee recognizes the current
needs of the refugees for housing and employment and urges the President to seek the formulation of such assistance through the appro·
priate multila.teral channels.
Subsection (b) ( 1) (A) of section 2 states that, in order for the purposes of the bill to be carried out without awaiting the enactment of
fiscal year 1976 foreign assistance legislation, the President is authorized to furnish to the Government of Turkey those defense articles and
services for which contracts of sale were signed under sections 21 and
22 of the Foreign Military Sales Act o~ or before February .5, 1975,
and to issue licenses for the transportatwn of arms, ammumtlon, and
implements of war and related technical data to the Government of
Turkey. In authorizing the delivery "rwtwithstanding section 6.90 of
tlw FMeign Assistance Act of 1961" of articles contracted for prior
to the effective date of the current statutory embargo, deliveries ~re
permitted to be made without regard to section 620(x) of the Foreign
Assistance ~1\..ct of 1961. It should be emphasized, however, that the
items to be delivered were purchased under contracts containing all of
the assurances and undertakings required by applicable legisla~ion.
It is the committee's intention that these assurances and undertakmgs
shall remain fully applicable. Further, the authorization made by this
subsection is expressly effective only for so long as Turkey observes
the cease-fire and neither increases its forces on Cyprus nor transfers to
Cyprus any U.S.-supplied imple.ments of war. AlB?, the auth?rities in
section 2 shall not become effective unless and until the President determines and certifies to Congress that they are important to the
national security interests of the United States.
Subsection (b) (1) (B) calls on the President to initiate discussions
with the Government of Greece to determine Greece's most urgent
economic and military assistance requirements.
Subsection (b) ( 2) directs the President to submit to the Co~gress
within 60 days after the enactment of ~his bill a report.on such ~~~cus
sions, together with his recommendatiOns for economic and m1htary
assistance to Greece for fiscal year 1976.
The committee finds subsections (b)(1)(B) and (b) (2) to be indispensable to this bill in that the provisions therein recognize a need
for an evenhanded U.S. policy in the eastern Mediterranean and that
the United States has significant national security interests in Greece
as well as in Turkey.
.
.
.
Subsection (c) ( 1) amends sectiOn 620 ( x) of the Foreign Assistance
Act of 1961 to authorize the President to suspend the embargo of arms
shipments to Turkey with respect to sales, credits, and guaranties
under the Foreign Military Sales Act for procurement of defense

CosT EsTIMATE

REQUIRED BY

CLAuSE 7, Rm XIII

1. Board for International Broadcasti;ng (Section 1)
Pursuant to clause 7 of rule XIII of the House Rules, the committee
has examined the request submitted by the Executive and has d~r
mined that an authorization of $65,640,000 is sufficient to support the
operations of Radio Free Europe, Radio Liberty, and the Board for
International Broadcasting for fiscal i:ear 1976. The fiscal year 1976
request includes an estimated $11.1 million in nonrecurring expenditures for such special requirements as replacement of transmitters,
consolidation of facilities, and severance pay and benefits for terminated employees. The Board for International Broadcasting has
assured the committee that if the fiscal year 1976 request is approved
and the necessary funds appropriated, the fiscal year 1977 authorization request should not exceed $57 million. ·
The projected cost of this program over the next 5 years cannot be
estimated ·at this time. The level of future funding will depend in
part on progress achieved in consolidating broadcasting facilities
available to the U.S. Government and in implementing a coherent
interagency policy on international broadcasting.
2. Turkey (Section .9)
This bill removes a restriction on the transportation of defense articles purchased by the Government of Turkey prior to February 5, 1975,
and does not authorize the appropriation of any funds.
It is possible that there will be future legislation ·authorizing military assistance for Turkey but the committee is not ·able to estimate
the cost, if any, of such programs ·at this time.
SEOriON-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS

Section1
Section 1 authorizes an appropriation of $65,640,000 for fiscal year
1976 to support the operations of Radio Free Europe, Radio Liberty,
and the Board for International Broadcasting. This figure represents
the full amount requested by the Executive and already approved by
the Senate.
Section .9
Subsection (a) ( 1) reaffirms that in the interest of mutual defense
and national security, it is the policy of the United States to seek to
improve relations among the U.S. allies and between the United States
and its allies. In particula-r, Congress recognizes that, due to their
geographic positions on the southeastern flank of Europe, both Greece
and Turkey play equally important roles in t~e ~orth Atlantic Treaty
Organization (NATO) and are, therefore, mdispensable to the alhance. In light of the importance of both countries to NATO and to
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articles and services which the President determines-and certifies to
Congress-are necessary to enable Turkey to fulfill her NATO responsibilities. This suspension is to be only for so long as Turkey
observes the cease-fire, does not increase its forces on Cyprus, and does
not transfer to Cyprus any U.S.-supplied arms, ammunition, or implements of war. This last condition prohibits Turkish transfers to
Cyprus of any U.S. defense articles as defined in section 644 (d) ( 1)
of the Foreign .Assistance .Act of 11161.
The authorities contained in this subsection shall become effective
only upon enactment o£ authorizing legislation.
Subsection (c) (2) directs the President to report to Congress every
60 u~y::; on progress made toward a peaceful solution of the Cyprus
conflict.
~ubsection (c) ( 3) provides that nothing in this section shall be construed as authorizmg military assistance to Turkey-by grant or
loan-under chapter 2 of part II of the Foreign Assistance .Act.
The bill also precludes transactions of Foreign Military Sales Act
sales, credits, or guaranties under the bill for procurement of defense
articles and services not determined b;r the President as needed for the
fulfillment by Turkey of her responsibilities to NATO.
Subsection (c) ( 4) restates the provisions of section 36 (b) of the
Foreign Military Sales Act (FMS) which require the President to
report to Congress certain information concerning any letter of offer
to sell any defense article or defense service for $25 million or more
under the Foreign Military Sales Act. If the Congress adopts a concurrent resolution objecting to the sale within 20 calendar days, the
letter of offer shall not be issued.
Subsection (c) ( 5) stipulates that the authorities contained in the
amendment made by subsection (c) shall become effective only upon
enactment of foreign assistance legislation authorizing sales, credits,
and guaranties under the Foreign Military Sales Act :for fiscal year
1976.
This subsection is included to permit the Congress sufficient time
to determine what progress, if any, is made with respect to movement
toward a solution of the Cyprus problem and to preclude the use of
any funds made available :for fiscal year 1976 pursuant to continuing
resolution authority for the sale of defense articles or defense services
to Turkey.

in the Estonian language and not less than $75,000 shall be available
solely to initiate broadcasts in the Latvian language] $65,6J,f),OOO for
fiscal year 1.9?'6. There are authorized to be appropriated for fiscal year
[1975] 1976 such additional or supplemental amounts as may be necessary for increases in salary, pay, retirement, or other employee benefits authorized by law and for other nondiscretionary costs.
(b) To allow for the orderly implementation of this Act, the Secretary of State is authorized to make grants to Radio Free Europe and
to Radio Liberty under such terms and conditions as he deems appropriate for their continued operation until a majority of the voting
members of the Board have been appointed and qualified, and until
funds authorized to be appropriated under this Act are available to
the Board.

CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw :MAnE BY THE BILL, As REPORTED

In compliance with clause 3 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives. changes in existing law made by the bill, as
reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted
is enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):
BoARD mR INTERNATIONAL BRoADCASTING

*

*

*

*

ACT

oF

*

*

1973

*

FINANCING AND IMPLEMENTATION

SEc. 8. (a) There are authorized to be appropriated, to remain
available ·until expended, [$49,990.000 for fiscal year 1975, of which
not less than $75,000 shall be available solely to initiate broadcasts
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SECTION
SEc.

(a)(l)

*

620.

***

OF THE FoREIGN AssiSTANCE AcT oF

PROIIIBITIONS

*

*

AGAINST

*

FuRNISiflNG

*

1961

AssiSTANCE.-

*

*

(x) (1) All military assistance, all sales of defense articles and
services (whether for cash or by credit, guaranty, or any other means),
and all licenses with respect to the transportation of arms, ammunitions, and implements of war (including t~chnical data relating
thereto) to the Government of Turkey, shall be suspended on the date
of enactment of this subsection unless and until the President determines and certifies to the Congress that the Government of Turkey is
in compliance with the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961, the Foreign
:Military Sales Acti and any agreement entered into under such Acts,
and that substantia :progress toward agreement has been made regarding military forces m Cyprus: Provided, That the President is authorized to suspend the provisions of this section and [such acts if he
determines that such suspension will further negotiations for a peaceful solution of the Cyprus conflict. Any such suspension shall be effective only until February 5, 1975, and only if, dunng that time, Turkey
Bhall observe the ceasefire and shall neither increase its forces on
Cyprus nor transfer to Cyprus any U.S. supplied implements of war],
of section 3 (c) of the Foreign Military Sales Act only 1.oith respect to
sales, credits, and guaranties ur~der the Foreign Military Sales Act,
as amended, for the procurement of such deferuJe a:rticles arlil deferuJe
services as the President determines arlil eertijie8 to tlw Oongre8s are
necessary in order to enable Tqtrkey to fulfill her de feme responsibilities as a member of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization. Any
xuch suspension 8lwll be ejfecti1.'e only while Turkey shall observe the
ceasefire and shall neither increase its forces on Oypr'U8 r~or tra.n8fer
to Oyp'l'U8 any United States supplied a1'1n8, amrnJUII'I,ition, and implements of 1oar.
(.!e) The President shall submit to the Congress uJithin sixty days
after the enactment of this JJamgraph, and at the end of each 8U(Jaeeding sixty-day period, a report on prog1wss made during s'IUJh period
toward tlw conclWJion of a negotiated solution o.f tlw Oyprus confliat.

APPENDIX
REsoLUTION No. 336, ADoPTED AuGusT 21, 1975, BY THE 57TH NATIONAL
CoNVENTION oF THE AMERICAN LEGION
Whereas, Greece 'O.nd Turkey are allied with the United States in the
North Atlantic Treaty Orgamzation; and
Whereas, Current diplomatic differences between Greece and Turkey
and the United States are gravely weakening the NATO alliance; and
Whereas, Both nations are essential to the security of the United
States and the Free World in the Mediterranean area, providing military bases for NATO as well as furnishing troops and material; and
Whereas, The strategic locations of Greece and Turkey which, together, anchor the southeastern extremity of the NATO defense
against possible Soviet expansion into the Mediterranean ·and the Indian Ocean; and
Whereas, The American use of military bases in Greece and Turkey
under NATO •authority has been suspended; and
Whereas, The United States has long-standing friendships with
both Greece •and Turkey and is vit'O.lly interested in seeing these two
·allies compose their mutual differences: Now, therefore, be it
Resolved, By The American Legion in National Convention assembled in Minneapolis, Minnesota, August 19, 20, 21, 1975 that we express
our appreciation for the contributions made by the Greek and Turkish
peoples to the cause of the Free World and support mediation or other
peaceful efforts to assist them in resolving their differences; and be it
further
Re8olved, That we strongly urge the United States to take every
possible measure to insure the present U.S. and NATO bases in Greece
and Turkey operate without restrictions, •and we urge the Congress
immediately to lift the embargo on military aid to Turkey.
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REsoLUTION No. 472, ADoPTF,o AuGUST 22, 1975, BY
FoREIGN WARS

THE

VETERANS OF

THE STRATEGIC IMPORTANCE OF TURKEY
Whereas, ever since Turkey acceded to NATO in 1951 and CENTO
in 1954, Turkey has been a loyal and effective ally of the United
States having earlier fought at our side in Korea; and
Whereas, Turkey, with a long tradition of hostility to both Czarist
and Communist Russia, commands the air, sea, and land approaches to
the oil-rich Middle East; and
Whereas, the U.S., with Turkish cooperation, has created an indi8pensable network of bases on Turkish soil which can monitor Soviet
(19)

.
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missile flights, nuclear weapons tests, and aerial overflights capabilities which ca'TIJIU)t be matched elsewhere in the region and which bear
importantly on the United States ability to verify Soviet compliance
with the SALT agreements; and
Whereas, in a blind surrender to domestic political considerations,
the 94th Congress has voted to deny Turkish military aid to include
arms and spare parts Turkey has paid for; and
Whereas, the proud Turks, stung by this insensitive Congressional
rebuff, have moved to close down U.S. bases, deny PX and mailing
privileges and, in other ways, have moved to termmate their close association with the U.S.: Now, therefore, be it
Resolved, By the 76th National Convention of the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States, that the Commander-in-Chief of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States c1early and unequivocally seek to reverse this Congressional blunder and impress upon
Congressional leadership the overriding strategic importance of
Turkey, and the U.S. bases therein, to the United States of America.
STATEMENT ON TURKISH MILITARY ASSISTANCE, SUBMITTED BY ADM.
THOMAS H. MooRER, U.S. NAvY (RET.), FOR HIMSELF AND OTHERS
SEPTEMBER

15, 1975.

Hon. THoMAs E. MoRGAN,
Ohai'!WUZn, HOU8e lnternatWnal Relatiuns Oommittee,
W aahington, D .0.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : I am forwarding herewith a statmnent on
Turkish military assistance which is fully subscribed by me as well as
the individuals whose names are listed on the enclosed statement.
We are presenting our views to you in our capacity as private citizens and sincerely hope that the wisdom of the Congress will be manifested in acting promptly in the restoration of military assistance to
Turkey.
Sincerely,
THoMAs H. MooRER,
Admiral, U.S. Navy (Ret.).
Enclosure.
STATEMENT ON TURKISH MILITARY ASSISTANCE
The following statement expresses the views of the undersigned
individuals on the matter of military assistance to Turkey:
Recent developments in the eastern Mediterranean are of serious
concern. As Americans whose experience has made us keenly aware
of the vital U.S. security inteN,sts at stake in the area, we view with
alarm any weakening in Turkey's ability to meet its NATO military
commitments. Turkey's role in protect'ing Western security in the
relrion is an essential one.
·we are deeply concerned also about the situation on Cyprus and the
plight of its refugees. However, we believe both a settlement of the
Cyprus problem and the vita] task of maintaining the military situation in NATO's southern flank can be most effectively accomplished
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by the speedy resumption of military aid to Turkey. The situation is
an extremely urgent and dangerous one. We urge the Congress to act
promptly on legislation restoring military assistance to Turkey.
We urge both Greece a.nd Turkey, and the parties in Cyprus, to
take full and prompt advantage of the present favorable opportunity
for negotiating a new and just constitutional basis for Cyprus.
Hon. THEODORE C. ACHILLES,
Former Counselor of the Department of State;
Former U.S. Ambassador to Peru.
Hon. W. RANDOLPH BURGESs,
Former U.S. Ambassador to NATO.
Gen. ANDREW J. GooDPASTER,
Former Supreme Allied Commander, Europe.
Hon. PARKER HART,
Former U.S. Ambassador to Saudi Arabia,
Kuwait and Turkey.
Gen. LYMAN L. LEMNITZER,
Former Supreme Allied Commander, Europe.
Adm. THOMAS H. MooRER,
Former Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff.
Gen. LAURis NORSTAD,
Former Supreme Allied Commander, Europe.
Adm. HoRAoiO RIVERo,
Former U.S. Ambassador to Spain; ·
:D'ormer Commander-in-Chief, Allied Forces,
Southern Europe.
Hon. EuGENE V. Rosrow,
Former Under Secretary of State for Political Affairs.
EDITORIALS SuPPORTING LIFTING oF THE ARMS EMBARGO AGAINST
TuRKEY
[From The Pittsburgh Press, Sept. 20, 1975]

Lift Embargo Now
It is good news that the House International Relations Committee
has given its approval, by a thumping 20-9 vote, to lifting partially
the U.S. arms embargo against Turkey by releasing weapons which
this NATO ally paid for before the ban went into effect Feb. 5.
But it's too early to say that the measure will win swift passage in
the House. It still must be approved by the Rules Committee, where,
in spite of urgent administratiOn pressure, it was bogged down before
(Jongress recessed in August.
However, it's a step in the right direction. The Senate passed an
identical measure weeks ago.
And it's a step toward refurbishing our sadly eroded friendship with
Turkey-as well as toward an eventual settlement between Turkey
and Greece on the explosive issue of Cyprus.
The recent round of talks at the Umted Nations on Cyprus was fated
to be stillborn, as indeed it was.
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The government of Turkey's moderate, pro-American Premier
Suleiman Demirel is on shaky ground. The next parliamentary election
is scheduled for Oct. 12. If, before then, Demirel were to appear to
submit to U.S. strongarming through the continued arms embargo,
and to give away to the Greek Cypriots, his government would be in
grave danger of defeat by Turkish hard-liners.
Consequently, the Turkish Cypriot representative at the U.N. talks
must necessarily continue his diplomatic shadowboxing at least until
after the election.
Now, the House has the opportunity ot strengthen Demirel's hand
at home by lifting the embargo, which should be a big help toward
reaching a fair settlement of the Cyprus question.
And it can go a long way toward altermg the tide of anti-American
public opinion in Turkey. The ultimate effect would be to maintain
the security of NATO's southeastern anchor.
But the House must approve the first step toward a complete lifting
of the embargo by allowmg Turkey to take delivery of the $185 million
worth of arms it has already paid for. And it should do so as quickly as
possible.
[From the New York Times, July 23, 19T5J

Turkish Embargo
The House is expected to vote today or tomorrow on a compromise
proposal for a partial lifting of the Congressional embargo on arms
shipments to Turkey. The embargo, in effect since February, had previously been twice suspended by Congress for several months to advance
a settlement of the dangerous quarrel between Greece and Turkeybut without success.
Furthermore, American pressure led to counter-pressure. Turkey
has called for discussions on the future of about 20 American bases, of
importance to NATO and to the monitoring of Soviet missile shots
and verification of the strategic arms limitation treaty (SALT) with
Moscow.
The Senate has voted by a narrow margin to lift the Turkish arms
embargo completely. But a House majority and many others who are
concerned about the present impasse are rightly unwilling to go that
far, remembering Turkey's illegal use of American-made arms in her
invasion of _Cyprus J.ast year and reluctance to withdraw substantially
from occupied areas of Cyprus.
Two former American mediators in the Cyprus dispute-George
Ball and Cyrus Vance-have suggested ways to resume arms shipments
now while linking their continuation later to progress in the Cyprus
negotiations. Without such a link, they fear an unfavorable impact on
the democratic Greek government and an open door for misuse of
American arms by other nations, besides Turkey, committed to employ
American-supplied arms only for defensive purposes. It is vital that
this latter principle not be further undermined by whatever new arrangement is reached on the Turkish embargo.
The compromise proposal now pending before the Rouse is much
more restrictive than that originally agreed on by President Ford and
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the House leadership, but its link to resumption of the Cyprus negotiations is less direct than that in the Ball-Vance proposals. The House
bill would continue to bar further grant aid to Turkey as well as delivery of grant aid already authorized. The embargo would be lifted
primarily to permit delivery of cash and credit arms "in the pipeline,"
arms for which Turkey already has contracted, more than three-fifths
of which has been paid for.
But Turkey would be denied further cash or credit purchases
through the Pentagon's arms sales program. Unless such sales were
to be specifically authorized by Congress in the next foreign assistance
act, Turkey would only be able to make direct commercial purchases
on its own, a difficult and little-tried procedure. The President would
be required to report to Congress every 60 days on the progress of the
Cyprus negotiations.
Turkey has been put on notice publicly by the Administration that
if Congress relaxes the embargo and Turkey "adopts an unconstructive or inflexible attitude" in the Cyprus talks, the Administration then
could not save Turkey from re-enactment of the Congressional
embargo.
Inasmuch as the present total embargo has failed to advance a Cyprus settlement, we are driven to the conclusion that a more flexible
approach should be tried again. The Senate bill clearly ~ too far
in totally wiring out the sanctions properly imposed '&g&lnst Turkey
for last year s gross misuse of American arms. The House bill, while
hardly a perfect instrument, is at least close to what is needed.

[From The Washington Star, lul:r 22, 1975]

An Unproductive Embargo
In the hectic jockeying over the House vote scheduled for this week
on the lifting of the Turkish arms embargo, the homelier objectives
o~ American policy in the Eastern Mediterranean ought to be kept in
view.
The friends of the embargo, digging in to defend it, have taken a
highly principled position. American arms sent to a NATO ally, they
say, should not be used-indeed are prohibited by congressional act
from being used-for "aggressive" purposes. They declare they won't
relent until Turkey pledges a conciliatory policy on the Cyprus issue.
"Without such a principled content," Rep. Paul Sarbanes told the
House Committee on International Relations a week ago, "I do not
believe the U.S. will hold a position of leadership in the world premised on anything else but its power."
The admmistration, which is seeking to end the embargo, believes
that there is a principle of parallel importance on the other side. It is
the structural principle, if you will, that the President and his agents,
not House members, conduct this country's foreign policy policy.
Both principles are fairly high flown. An administration, to take its
principle first, is entitled to negotiate the agreements it wishes; but
when It calls upon Congress to supply the bait, Congress can impose
any conditions it wishes. The question is whether they're practical.
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In this instance, the conditions seem impractical. The Greeks and
Turks have been struggling over Cyprus for a long time, and coercive
measures like the arms embargo are not likely to resolve the struggle.
In fact, all the arms embargo has achieved is a counter-threat from
the Turks that they may close American bases, some of which, it is
claimed, are key monitors of Soviet military maneuvers.
This looks suspiciously like another of those instances in which high
principles, too stiffly applied, have got the U.S. more deeply involved
than it needs to be in the affairs that trouble its allies.
Mo:"eover, both the administration and Congress make a delicately
selective application of most such principles. Would the House, for
instance, insist that when Israel uses American arms to raid Lebanon
a similar embargo should be visited upon Israel? If not, what is the
distinction-that Turkish exertions on Cyprus are "aggressive"
whereas Israel's raids in Lebanon are "defensive"~ How aggressive
is aggressive ~
There is, in fact, no way to make sense of American foreign policy
as a whole in terms of any single principle or set of principles. One can
say that there is surely an underlying bias in favor of political freedom. Yet we do--and long have done--quite a lot of arms business
with regimes whose devotion to the principles of the Declaration of
In~ependence is less than flaw less.
Why, then, the great outpouring of rhetoric about basic principle
in the Greek-Turkish impasse~ It is quite beyond American wisdom
or capacity to push, and perhaps even to guide, this ancient quarrel
to a settlement in the face of internal political pressures in both
countries.
Instead, the arms embargo after eight months has produced
nothing--or nothing but counter-threats. It is time to try another, more
modest approach. That is President Ford's trump card this week.

House, however, has refused to follow suit, still insisting that Turkey
must make concessions to the Greeks on Cyprus before arms aid can be
resumed.
True to form, the Turks have matched threat with action. They
have ~ssumed .control of the American bases except for one joint defense mstallatwn reserved for NATO tasks alone. Meanwhile charges
of "blackmail" are heard on both sides, the Turks arguing that we
ha v_e t:ied to blac~ail them into concession on Cyprus and the House
maJonty contendmg that Turks are using our bases to blackmail us
into more military aid.
This dispute isn't getting anybody anywhere. If we read the Turks
correctly, our discontinuance of aid will simpy harden their attitude
on Cypr.us. Meanwhile, the military security of both the U.S. and
Turkey IS damaged, to say nothing of the NATO alliance and the
general security of the Middle East.
T~is is t~e sort o~ thing that happens when Congress abrogates
fore~gn pohcy unto Itself and acts not on the basis of our national
self-mterest but at the importunities of whatever domestic groups can
muster the strongest lobby.
The best way out of this mess would be for the House to reconsider
a~d follow the Senate's example in accepting President Ford's compromise proposal for continued aid to Turkey.

[From the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette]

Don't Underestimate the Turks
Like the late and unlamented military junta that ruled Greece until
July of last year, the U.S. House of Representatives has made the mistake of underestimating the Turks. Consequently the U.S. is embroiled
in a controversy with Turkey that should never have occurred.
When the Geek colonels conspired against the president of Cyprus,
Archbishop Makarios, thinking they could unseat him and impose
"enosis," or union with Greece, on Cyprus, they had the fool notion
that the Turks would hold still while that went on.
Of course, the Turks didn't. They invaded Cyprus and took posses~ion of some 40 per cent of that hapless island~ using American arms
m the process.
Because that use violated an agreement with the U.S., Congress
voted to discontinue arms aid to Turkey; and Turks, in turn, let it be
known that if the aid were discontinued they would take control of
more than 20 American military installations on Turkish soil.
The Senate, at the Ford Administration's urging, accepted a compromise un~er which arms aid to Turkey would have continued. The
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[From the ·Christian Science Monitor, July 28, 1975]

Lift the Turkish Arms Embargo
~he restoration of stability in the eastern Mediterranean has been
seriOusly threatened by the. U.S. House of Representatives refusal to
pass even a temporary ~asmg of the arms embargo against Turkey.
The Hol!se ought to provide the '.'prompt, affirmative action" requested
by President Ford and reverse Its decision of last week.
To restore arms shipments would not be a signal that the U.S. would
~ol~rat~ the. offensive use of American arms aid by other recipients of
I~ m vwlatwn ?f the laws under which it is supplied. Congress has
~Ightly shown Its concern about Turkey's use of American arms in
mvadmg Cyprus. Other recipients, take notice.
;But the legal question is a tangled one. No arms embargo was apphed to Greece after the coup on Cyprus which precipitated the Turkish invasion. It is thought within the administration that American
arms were probably used in that coup, though on a smaller scale. Then
too, Turkey makes the argument taht its military action in Cyprus wa~
taken as one of the "guarantor nations" protecting Cyprus independence under the 1960 ag:reement. By this reasoning, its action would
not have been necessary If the other two guarantors, Britain and
Greece, were upholding their end of the job. The U.S., for its part,
sh.owed little of the vigorous diplomatic response to the coup that
might have made Turkey feel reassured about the interests of the
long-discriminated-against Turkish Cypriot minority on the island.
But, if the _legalities are not clear-cut, the potentiaJities for trouble
are all too evident the longer the embargo is kept. An administration
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source laments that every compromise offered was resisted by those
congressmen influenced by an effective Greek ethnic lobby.
The issues are too grave to become the plaything of domestic politics.
It is to Mr. Ford's credit that he defies them and sticks to his campaign against the embargo. He and his advisers know that Greece too
would benefit from the stability more likely to be restored if the embargo is lifted and the Turkish Government can enter more wholeheartedly into Cyprus negotiations.
At the moment, the Turkish Government is sympathetic to the West
but cannot appear soft in the eyes of its opponents and its people. It
said that U.S. bases would be affected if the ban were not lifted. It
postponed its decision. With the House vote last week, it went through
with the retaliatory gesture of announcing a suspension of operations
on U.S. bases in Turkey. At this writing, the State Department did not
know exactly what the terms would be or how seriously these operations would be altered.
But the potential impact on bases is only part of the picture. A continued embargo would hamper Turkish flexibility on Cyprus, and this
in turn could harden the attitudes of Greece. It would not satisfy the
Turks for Mr. Ford to accept the suggestion of supplying the small
amount of aid possible under executive authority-nor would this look
right just after the embargo was congressionally upheld.
The ramifications for NATO-not to mention the tragically situated
people of Cyprus-add to the urgency of a quick vote by the House to
reverse its stand.

"experts" in its midst [some of whom are quoted herewith] and slapped
on the embargo by overwhelming majorities.
Instead of bringing Turkey to heel, as advocates of the embargo said
it would, the embargo caused Turkey to break off all negotiations over
Cyprus, to seize more land on Cyprus and set up a Turkish "autonomous republic," and to threaten other retaliatory measures which
would have left peace less secure and NATO weaker than ever. In
short, Turkey reacted to the embargo just as Congress has reacted to
the Turkish deadline : with stubborn resentment.
What all of this demonstrates is that there are nuances in diplomacy
that simply can't be understood or voiced in the politically charged
atmosphere of a legislative hall. There are times when patience and
restraint are called for; there are other times when toughness is ca.lled
for. And whatever its inadequacies, the State Department is better
able to judge these things than Congress.

[From the Chicago Tribune, July 16, 1975[

Congress and Turkey
Tomorrow is the deadline by which Congress must lift its embargo
on arms shipments to Turkey-or else Turkey says it will review the
status of the 24 American bases on its territory.
Given this ultimatum by a foreign power, Congress has reacted as
almost anybody probably would under the circumstances-by pointedly ignoring 1t. Even tho most congressmen must recognize by now
that Congress' venture into foreign policy was a disaster, the House
has put off until next week its vote on an administration measure to
repeal the embargo. Many members of the House don't want to look
as if they were knuckling under to an ultimatum from Ankara.
This attitude is thoroughly understandable, and we trust that the
Turkish government is tolerant enough of the vagaries of human nature not to take any hasty action that may further antagonize Congress
or that it may regret later. There is enough contrition in Congress to
make it likely that the repealer will pass, especially since it contains a
White House promise to report to Congress every two months on the
extent to which Turkey does in fact resume negotiations over Cyprus.
It is in Turkey's interest, as well as Greece's, NATO's, and ours, to get
these negotiations back on the track.
l:f Turkey reacts with patience and reason, it will be displaying a
better understanding of human nature than Congress did last fall
when it yielded to the impetuous demands of vindictive foreign policy
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[From the Chrlstlan Science Monitor, J"uly 16, 1975]

Vital Dates for Cyprus
Two dates a.re coming up that could ma.rk new hope or new doubts
about establishing stability in torn and troubled Cyprus-a.nd thus
enhancing stability on the uneasy southern flank of NATO.
.
July 17 is Turkey's deadline for the United States to lift the arms
embargo J?rompted by the Turkish invasion of Cyprus-or to face
the possibility of restrictions on U.S. military bases in Turkey. Here
the more hopeful alternative would be for the House of Representatives to follow the Senate and at least ease the embargo. Further
progress in this direction would depend on evidence of Turkish diplomatic effort toward resolving the Cyrus situation, which Turkey well
understands.
Congress understandably does not want to appear to knuckle under
to a Turkish ultimatum over an embargo imposed on the grounds that
Turkey violated the terms of nonaggressive use under which American
arms were supplied. But it can be argned that the embargo has now
made its point, and that there would be net progress toward maintaining the peace if Turkey were encouraged toward accommodation on
Cyprus through U.S. steps toward accommodating its old ally.
The present Turkish Government wants to remain aligned with the
West. A prolonged failure by it to bring about a lifting of the emba.rgo
would OJ?en the way for anti-West extremists to gather power-with
threatenmg prospects for Cyprus and democracy m Turkey as well as
for the Western aliance.
Greece, of «'hurse, is also part of this alliance. And the legislation
before the House carefully includes assurances of help for Greece as
well as Turkey, seeking to make clear that restored U.S. relations with
the Turkish ally means no lessening of relations with the Greek ally.
The vote will probably not come until next week, and of course it
would be folly for Turkey to enforce its July 17 deadline in view of
the efforts in its behalf.
July 25 is the date for the beginning of a new round of Vienna
talks between Greek and Turkish Cypriot leaders, with United Nations
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Secretary-General Waldheim in a~tendan~: Thong? (_jreece and Turkey loom large behind the Cyprwt participants, It Is only through
Cypriot effort that ultimate compromise can be ensured, as free as
possible from undue influence by the patron stat,es.
.
Here the setback to Greek Cypnots through the use of Turkish
troops has to be considered along with the Greek coup that se~ off the
year-long crisis.. Turkish Cypri?~ Raouf J:?enkta:>h can go mto the
Vienna talks with a more conciliatory attitude If Turkey feels renewed security in its U.S. relations. Greek Cypriot Glavkos Cleri?es
can follow suit if Turkey then is prepared to :proceed toward reducmg
its military presence on Cyprus as the Cypriots move toward
ement on the form of the new federal government for which they ve
both expressed support at least in principle.
It would be most unfortunate if the years-long Cyprus "dialogue"
should not resume on time in Vienna, either because of ruflled "C".S.Turkish relations or because the Turkish side as it has hinted, stays
away in protest against "Greek Cypriot propaganda."
Which again brings the focus back to the. ~rst dat~, J u.lY 17. If ~he
Turkish Government can tamp down opposition agamst It by obtaming what it can call a success in its U.S. negotiations, it will be in a
better :position to back its Turkish Cypriot dependents in the kin~ of
flexibility that will be necessary on all sides to break the current Impasse, with all the human suffering it involves.
[From Newsday, July 11, 19751

Getting the Turks to Move on Cyprus
Since the U.S. ban on arms shipments to Turkey took effect five
months ago, the Turks haven't moved an inch closer to the Greeks in
resolving their quarrel over Cyprus. Last month they gave Washington
30 days to lift the ban or get ready to pull American bases out of
Turkey. The Senate has already voted to end the arms embargo. This
week a compromise was worked out in the House International Affairs
Committee that offers some hope of getting the Turks to negotiate
..
without caving in on principle.
The principle was laid down by Congress back in 1961: U.S. military
aid shouldn't go to nations that use it for aggressive purposes--as
Turkey did by invading Cyprus last summer after a <?-reek inspir~d
coup a~ainst President Makarios. The House compromise would ~Ill
deny Turkey military aid. But it would permit the Turks to receive
$78-million worth of military equipment they've already paid. for,
including Phantom jets. And it would allow them to buy additional
weapons on a ca.sh basis.
Admittedly there's no guarantee that this plan will produce any
Turkish concessions when negotiations with Greece on the Cyprus
ques~ion resume in Vienna July 24-or eve~ tha~ it will. ensure the
contmuing presence of U.S. bases on Turkish sod. Nor Js the plan
likely to be popular with the Greek~ who understandab~y feel that t?e
weapons are more likely to be used on Cyprus than agamst the Soviet
Union.

.

But Turkey is after all, a NATO ally-the only one, in fact, that
actually borders ~n the Soviet Union. And right now it looks a.s though
Turkey's quarrel with the United States is standing in the way of
settling Turkey's quarrel with Greece, another ~~TO ally. We see
no reason why the United States shouldn't be willn;tg. to take a step
toward ending both quarrels. If the Turks aren't w1lhng to take the
next step Washington had better start wondering whether they don't
need us~ allies more than we need them.
[From tbe Indianapolis Star, July 19, 197:>]

The Turkey Aid Knot
The Ford administration is seeking some negotiating room in which
to try to untangle some of the diplomatic and military pro~lems revolving around Turkey, Greece, Cyprus and the North Atlantic Treaty
Orlfanization (NATO).
Certainly the situatiOn needs some untangling.
To recapitulate briefly, the problems began a year ago when some
Greek army officers were involved in a takeover of the elected government of Cyprus by the Cypriot National Guard, which installed a
president who. favored umon with G!eece. T~rkey inva~ed Cypr_us,
saying the action was to protect Turkish CypriOts, ~d seiZed a thi!d
of the island, which it still holds. The Cypriot military meanwhile
returned control of the government to civilian hands.
Responding to a charge that in the invasion of Cyprus Turkey
illegally used United States aid weapons, Congress in ]february cut
off all military aid and arms sales to TurkeY:. Thereupon Tu~key
threatened to withdraw from NATO, of which Greece also IS a
member.
It's a very involved situation, but one thing clear is that unless it
can be ironed out the southern flank of NATO will be badly weakened;
to say the least. There is the further point that on July 17 the U.S.
opens talks with Turkey about renewal of agreements for U.S. bases
in that country.
Ever since the congressional cutoff of aid an~ arms ~les to Tur~ey,
President Ford has been trying to get the actiOn rescmded, argumg
that it ties American hands in dealing with Turkey. A few days ago
he finally reached a compromise with a group of congressional leaders.
Under the compromise, now about to go before the House, the ban
against loan or grant aid would continue but cash arms sales would
be permitted, including delivery of a $184 million order that had been
negotiated before the cutoff.
.
This seems reasonable. While we sympathize with the congressiOnal
purpose of forcing Turkey to withdraw from Cyprus, it would be very
bad if Turkey instead remained adamant and carried out the threat to
forsake NATO. The Turks know very well that Turkey is important
to NATO and that U.S. foreign :pohcy for Europe rests on NATO.
It makes sense to give the admmist!ation aut~ority to mak~ some
material overture in an effort to rebmld a working co-operative arrangement with Turkey. Resolution of the Cyprus situation certainly
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should be part of a final arrangement. There is need for a step to get
productive talks underway.
[From the Wasblngton Star, May 2, 1975}

Easing Up on Turkey
Monday's 41-to-40 Senate vote to lift the ill-advised embargo on
military aid to Turkey is legislatively insignificant without House
concurrence, which is ruled out in present circumstances. But half a
congressional loaf is better than none as Turkey teeters between shortsightedness and wisdom in its policies toward the United States and
the North Atlantic Treaty Organization, and toward a settlement with
Greece and the Greek Cypriots on Cyprus.
The Senate action at least creates a somewhat more pleasant climate
for Secretary of State Kissinger's visit to Ankara tomorrow, for a
foreign ministers' review of the Central Treaty Organization. Ideally,
the congressional gesture toward ending the three-and-a-half-monthold arms-aid ban could be followed by some Turkish movement toward
a Cyprus agreement, justifying a House reversal on Turkish aid and
greatly increasing this country's leverage for encouraging Cyprus
concessions by the Turks.
This sounds too pat, and it is, especially since Prime Minister
Demirel and his associates hold power by the slimmest of margins in
Parliamen~ and. a~e in lll? position to. take initia~ives th~;tt might trea?on the natxonahstic, anti-Greek feelmgs of their constituents.· But It
should be evident, as Kissinger hears out the once staunchly allied
Turks, that the playing of Greek ethnic politics by some congressmen
not only hurts this country's effort to play a helpful role in Cyprus
negotiations, but places the eastern Mediterranean flank of NATO
in additional jeopardy.
The arms ban, besides, represents a disturbing commentary on the
stability of the United States' relations with its allies in general. This
is the worst possible time for the reinforcement of such doubts, following the debacle in Southeast Asia and the widespread questioning of
the reliability of American commitments. It is too bad that Kissinger,
on his current trip, is not rid completely of the handicap that Congress
unnecessarily placed the nation's policy under last February.

OPPOSING VIEWS OF RON. DANTE B. F ASCELL, HON.
BENJAMIN S. ROSENTHAL, HON. GUS YATRON, HON.
MICHAEL HARRINGTON, HON. CARDISS COLLINS, AND
HON. DON BONKER ON S. 2230-MILITARY AID TO
TURKEY
We believe it mappropriate for the committee and the House to reconsider this legislation less than 2 months after an identical bill was
defeated on the House floor.
The House has voted nine previous times on this same issue in the
past 12 months. In every case a majority of the House voted to suspend
arms deliveries to the Turkish Government until the President could
certify that Turkey is in compliance with our laws. Why should therefusal of Turkey to comply w1th these laws, and the support of the administration for Turkey's intransigence, force the House to vote again
and again on the same issue~
The President today cannot make such a certification beclipse Turkey
continues to use American-supplied weapons to occupy 40 percent of
Cyprus, an independent country.
'
Since the House considered this issue on July 24, only two changes
have occurred:
(1) Turkey has suspended activities at several American intelligence
bases there and threatens further retaliation unless the Congress ends
the arms suspension;
(2) Turkey agreed, in late July at Vienna, to propose a comprehensive settlement on Cyprus at the U.N.-sponsored negotiations. But in
early September, at U.N. Headquarters in New York, Turkey renes-ed
on this commitment, refusing to make any proposals, thereby causmg
an indefinite suspension of negotiations.
The supporters of this bill must explain how these Turkish actionsof threat and obstruction-justify a loth consideration of such legislation in less than a year.
With those who say something must be tried, we wholeheartedly
agree. Let the Turkish Government, for the first time since its occupation of Cyprus a year ago last August, try another approach.
Let Turkey make a significant effort to solve the problem of 180,000
refugees who face a second winter in tents.
Let Turkey show, by any sign, public or private, major or minor, to
any disinterested observer that it wants a fair and prompt settlement
on Cyprus.
When such evidence is presented, we are confident that Congress will
rapidly end its arms suspension. But to do so without such evidence
would risk an evil far greater than the closing of several military bases.
For to pass this bill would give a sign to the world that a principle in
our aid legislation for over a quarter-century is without significance.
Passing this bill will show the countries which last year bought $10
(31)
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billion in U.S. arms that realistically no legal restrictions apply to
their use.
In a year where even more U.S. arms will be sold to Turkey's neighbors than were purchased worldwide last year, this abandonment of
restrictions on the use of American arms could have catastrophic
effects.
If the administration, which pursues this le,Pslation so doggedly,
wants to release arms customers from all conditiOns on their use, a repeal of the fundamental provisions of the Foreign Assistance Act and
the Foreign Military Sales Act should be proposed and debated in the
Congress. But to attempt to carve an exemption in these laws for Turkey, as this bill proposes, does a gross injustice to the people of Cyprus
and a major disservice to the rule of law.
If the administration does not recognize the importance of the lawmaking and law-observing processes in the world community, the Congress must remind it once again by soundly defeating this legislation.
DANTE B. F ASCELL.
BENJAMIN S. RoSENTHAL.
Gus YATRON.
MICHAEL HARRINGTON.
CARDiss CoLLINS.
DoN BoNKER.

SEPARATE VIEWS OF HON. LESTER L. WOLFF ON
RENEWING ARMS SHIPMENTS TO TURKEY
The prima~ reason that I ~o not support this ~egislation ?oncerns
the Turkish Government's failure to cooperate with the Umted Nations the United States, and other members of the international_community in preventing the smuggling of opium which ends up in the
veins of American
in the form of heroin.
It is well known t
e Turkish Government unilaterally broke the
agreement which they had made whereby they banned. the Rlanting ~f
poppies in return for economic assistance from the Umted States. It IS
also well known that the Turkish ban was an integral part of our
narcotics control program which _was able to redl!ce the nm;nber of
addicts by roughly 50/ercent while the ban Wru;' m effect. Smce the
lifting of the ban, an i~ f~irness to the Turkish Governm~nt not
entirely as a result of the hftmg of ~e ban, th~ number of ad?-wts has
increased to approximately 750,000 m the Un:ted State~. I Cite th~
statistics because I think that when one considers the IIllJ:?act whwh
an addict community of this magnitude has on t~~ count!J." m terms of
property crime, treatment costs, and general d1smtegrat1on of community stability because individuals are afraid to walk the street.s of
their communities for fear of being robbed or mugged, one realized
that heroin addiction is probably the single most destructive force
tearing at the quality of hfe in the United States.
.
It is for this reason, the tremendous impact on our way of life and
the influence which heroin has on the youth of this country that I cannot allow narcotics control decisions to take a back seat to other foreign
policy consideratio:ns. As I have ~tated J:»efore, it is tim~ that we placed
our domestic relatiOns, our relatiOns with our own children, on a par
with our relations with our so-called allies. We have a tremendous
domestic problem which is fed by the planting of poppies around the
world. I feel that it is time that Turkey came to the support of the
United States and demonstrate that they are really allies, interested
in our mutual security as the pact which we share with Turkey. states.
I have to this point seen no indication that the Turks are senous or
sincere in their effort to cooperate with us on this problem. The Turks
insist that they are controlling the crop and should ~ trusted OJ?-e more
time, even though they have never been successful ~ controllmg the
diversion of licit opium in the past. If the Turks are smcere, I can only
say their actions seem to contradict their statements. First of all, one
should realize that the Turks voluntarily reduced the number of
provinces where opium could be planted before the ban from 21 down
ultimately to 4 because they admitted they were unable to control ~he
diversion. Now when they unilaterally lifted the ban, the first thmg
that was made clear was that seven and then eight provinces would be
selected for the cultivation of opium and 100,000 farms would be
licensed. To supervise this massive agricultural operation 75 teams
(88)
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were created to monitor the fields. To further complicate the control
picture a general amnesty in 1974 freed many of the major traffickers
the enf~rcement community had worked so hard to apprehend and
convict. That is not what I call a sincere effort. Furthermore, the
Turks have invited teams from the U.N. to help in the monitoring of
the fields but have not allowed for Americans to survey all of the fields
or do investigating on their own. The Turks stated that they did not
want the Americans looking over their shoulders and the administration has gone along with their lifting of the ban because they feel the
Turks are proud and sensitive people. Well I feel that the youths of this
country and their families and the innocent victims of drug-related
crime are also sensitive people and in this instance at least as important
to our national interest.
At the present time, major precautions are bein~ taken to prevent
the new Turkish crop from reaching our soldiers m Europe. If our
enforcement people were convinced that the Turks were able to control the new crop even with the institution of the poppy straw method,
they would not be panic stricken over the P?ssibilities that a ne.w
opium pipeline will be established which will feed our troops m
Europe and further reduce our military capability.
On the other hand there are some heartenin~ signs that the United
States will not be subjected to an epidemic Sized invasion from the
poppy fields from Turkey as I fear. First of all, President Ford has
recently written in a letter to my colleague Mr. Rangel :
I also want you to know that my concern in Turkey is the
same as my concern in every nation in which opium poppies
are grown. All nations of the world-friend and foe alikemust understand that America considers the illicit export of
opium to this country a threat tto our national security. Secretary Kissinger and I intend to make sure that they do.
When the Turks were in the process of determining that they would
lift the ban and began to consider certain control precautions, Secretary Kissinger did not once feel that it was worthwhile to stop in
Turkey and discuss the matter with the President or Prime Minister
and express the seriousness of our concern. I am afraid that once again
the administration is making admirable speeches proclaiming the
seriousness of our concern over the problem of narcotics, and yet
whenever it comes down to the question of choosing between effective
narcotics control which means possibly upsetting our relations with
an ally and other foreign policy considerations, the administration
always chooses to emphasize the necessity of protecting our alliances.
In short, the rhetoric is not translated into constructive policy. I must
dissent from the administration's decision as I feel that our national
interest in this case is preventing the narcotics from reaching our
shores at any cost and if this means mai,ptaining the ban on arms shipments to Turkey to impress them with our degree of seriousness then
that is the course I support.
As a member of this committee, I have advocated for many years
that narcotics control should be a priority issue in our foreign policy. I
have recently convened 2 days of hearings on the effectiveness of the
controls which Turkey has imposed on poppy straw cultivation before
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the subcommittee I chair on Future Foreign Policy Resear~h .~d ~
Development, and the testimony does not allow me to be ~ptlmistiC
about the coming months. I can report that the representat1v~s _from
the Department of State and the Drug E!nforcement AdmiD;lS~ra
tion have each testified that although they did not support the hftmg
of the ban that they had no reason to believe that the Turks would
be unable to control the production and collection of the poppy straw.
I am happy to say that they !1-lso testified.- to an el~bora;te set of contingency plans which are bemg set up m case .diver:'lO~ ~oos tft:ke
place. However, I am unable to be swayed by then: optiEIStiC predictions because first of all they have not been r_oVIde~ 1th access. to
nil of the growing areas and also because of tteir desire not to testify
to anything which mi~ht conflict with administration v,'iews:-nam~ly
that narcotics control IS more important to the people pf this N at1on
than maintaining our relations with Turkey. I. dp not want to bela~r
the point but they were clear!y n~t in a pos1tlon f:o speak of their
personal feelings about the smcer1ty of the Turkish effort or the
effectiveness of the control system.
.
,
.
However during the second day of my subcomm1ttee s hearmgs I
was fortun~te to hear from a prosecutor from the city of New York
and also from the former Administrator of the Drug Enforcement
Administration. Each of these individuals had totally different views
on the Turkish situation from their administra.tion counterparts. Sterling .Tohnson who deals with the narcotics Situation on the streets of
New York stated that:
It is my opinion that huge quantities of Turkish opium will
be tra.nslated into heroin and will be available on the streets
of New York this fall.
Mr. Johnson went on to discuss the impact of the lifting of the poppy
ban and he concluded :
All agree, we have at the ~resent time all th~ ingredients
for a disaster in New York City. If our effort~ ~nNe~ York
City fail other cities and suburban commumties will soon
be infec~ by the disease of addiction. For, when the new influx of heroin hits New York, it will not be confined to the
ghetto communities. .Addiction will spread to our more aflluent areas and bring with it a continued rise in crime.
We had the opportunity to ask Mr. Johnson what we in the Federal
Government could do to halt the flow of drugs to this country and
particularly how we could keep the new invasion of Turkish drugs
from reaching the streets. He responded, "you must have a well Of?J:estrated effort from several particular areas--enforcement rehab~hta
tion, training and ~ost impo:tantly you ~a':e to have natlo~al
leadership and a. nat10nal commitment that this lS what we are gomg
to do." I think this gef:s t? th;e hea~ of the is~ue. We. must make narcotics control a top pnor1ty Issue m ou~ foreign pohcy a.nd I do not
feel succumbing to pressures and grantmg Turkey the nght to purchase arms rega.rdless of their lack of cooperation with us on narcotics
control is a. very damaging precedent.
.
Another expert witness whom we had the opportumty to he~r .from
was the former Administrator of the Drug Enforcement Adm1mstra-
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'"!h?'s testimony ~i.d not give the committee any reason to feel
optimistiC about the ab1hty of Turkey to control the opium poppies this
year. Mr. Bartels began by quoting from a letter from the director of
the J!rench Ce~tral Police who observed that," ... we must fear that,
desp1te the claims of the Government of Turkey, there is justification
for scepticism .over their claim that more than 100,000 growers can
today. be e~ective~y con.trolled." This is an individual who has great
expenence I~ deah~g with the famed French connection. Possibly the
most damagmg estr~nate c~me from Mr.. Bartels who .stated simply, "I
am v:ery fearf:ul of It. I th1.nk w~ are gomg to see an mfiux of Turkish
herom mto this e,;ountry this sprmg, and I think much could have been
done to prevent It and still can be done." This is where the committee
is in a position to influence the narcotics situation outcome on our
s~reets this fall. We still have options before us but the resumption of
aid to Turkey does not complement the activity which I support. That
co.urse as described by Mr. Bartels is, "First, we have to make up our
~md whether we are really serious, whether or not narcotics control
Is ever going to rise to the issue of being worthy of diplomatic
attention."
The problem of treatin~ narcotics as a second-rate domestic issue
has gon~ on for too long m l!lY opinion and has been expertly docu:nented m sev:eral reports whiCh have. been issued this year. I think it
IS useful to Cite some of the observations and conclusions from these
reports.
The fi_rst report which I feel is relevant is by a reporter for the New
York Times who authored a series of articles dealing with international narcotics control in April of this ;year. Mr. Gage, the author,
observes, "But officials from several participating agenCies believe that
Secretary of State Kissinger has little interest in the narcotics effort
and that as a result many American diplomats in Latin America
haven't devoted themselves wholeheartedly to it either." The State
:pepartment sp<_>kesrnan defends the Secretary by pointing out that
If he was not mterested he would not remam as Chairman of the
Cabinet Committee on International Narcotics Control. I find this to
~e less than convincing, as this high-level committee has met only once
m the last 3 years and that was for a pro forma meeting in November
of 1973.
Mr. Gage goes on to the quotation of one Ambassador who states.
"We could je<_>pardize our relations by pushing too hard on narcotics:
These countries don't have a drug problem themselves. There's no
mutual interest to work with." Well it is time that our problem took a
priority place, and this does not only involve Turkey or Latin America
but in all countries.
.
~.must admit, t~e picture which Mr. Gage paints is not nearly as
critical or darnagmg as the sta.ternents which are made in a draft
appendix to the Murphy Commission which was written by Mr. Torn
Peters, a former official in the narcotics bureaucracy in OMB. Mr.
Peters' report. of March 25, 1975, "State Department Response to a.
New Policy Issue : Narcotics Control" concludes that, "The State Department did not respond creatively or rapidly to the narcotics issue."
Furthermore, "Most new issues confrontmg the U.S. foreign policy
machinery in the 1970's and 1980's will be like drugs in that they will
deal with issues related to domestic problems. Implementation of U.S .

foreign policy wil~ increasingly ~equix:e an unde!"Standing of the levers
mfiuence mternal economic and
and adversaries. Socioeconomic
Interdependence will continue to increase rapidly. The State Department sho?ld take the l~a~ in suggesting 9reative answers to issues in
areas ~hwh have traditiOnally been peripheral to national security
~nalys1s .. Respo.n~ to the drug case gives us no reason to view the
future w1th optimism."
One woul~ think t~at the State Department would take some note of
a report whwh contams such strong observations and yet the chief of
the .State Department narcotics panel, Ambassador Sheldon Vance
testified that he had only read that part of the report through which
~e could stay awake. I honestly do not know what must be done to
1mpress upon the State Department and then upon other countries
that t~e United ~ta.tes is sincere in its desire to control international
narc~t1cs traffic~mg ~d cut off the supply of heroin which comes from
popp1es grown m foreign lands.
Unfortunately, the only response which the executive seems to be
abl~ to provid~ is further _investigations of the narcotics bureaucracy
whiCh results. m constructive suggestions which are not implemented.
I need ~:mly c1te the recent GAO report to the Congress. "If the United
States Is to develop an effective International Narcotics Control Program Much M~re Must Be Done." That is ~mly the title of the report
but. the co_ncluswns are even more to the pomt. "U.S. policy on ehrninatmg opmm production and ill.ic~t narcotics. trafficking is not always
clear to those who must follow It m atternptmg to carry out international narc?tics cont~ol progra!lls:" Ad~itionally-, although the United
Stat~s contmues ~o giVe top priority to mternatwnal narcotics control
(1) It was not mcluded among U.S. objectives in some narcotics~
problem countries and (2) some U.S. embassies' officials were uncertain
as to whether it was an objective in their countries."
The message seems clear, the State Department does not consider
narcot~cs control to be a. foreign poli~y prior.ity worthy of much stature
and w1~l always defer to other foreign pohcy concerns when there is
a con~ICt. Furt~erm~re, no amount of reports which contain lofty
~hetoriC ~r Presidential statements about our concern will have any
mfluence 1f they are not backed up with policies and directives which
clearly state that narcotics control is a priority issue and is followed
up on. by rne:nbers of the bureaucrac~ ~ ho have enough clout to accomplish th~Ir.goals. In short, the deCisiOn to resume arms shipments
to Turkey IS Ju.st anot;her e~af!lple of narc?tics being considered a
second-rate fo_re~gn pohcy pnor1ty. ~n my mu:d,.narcotics control is a
matter .of n~twnal secur:ty of t~e highest priOrity and a resumption
of the mvaswn of Turkish herom onto the streets of this country is
a more dangerous threat to our national security and does more darnage to our national interest than damage to our relations with the
Government of Turkey brought about by an arms embargo.
LEsTER L. WoLFF.
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ne~ssary to yredict and potentlaliy
~oc1al behavior of important allies

OPPOSING VIEWS OF HON. MICHAEL HARRINGTON
ON S. 2230 (MILITARY AID TO TURKEY)
In the wake of the second Turkish invasion of Cyprus, the U.S.
Congress imposed an embargo on Turkish arms shipments as required
by two provisions of "G.S. law. Both the Foreign Assistance Act and
the Foreign Military Sales Act set forth specific prohibitions on the
use of American-supplied weapons for offensive purposes and mandate an embargo on further arms shipments should the conditions
under which the weapons are supplied be violated.
With the imposition of the embargo on February 5, 1975, the
United States gave notice of its wil1ingness to resume arms shipments
only subsequent to serious steps taken by Turkey to remedy the effects
of its hostile actions on the island. Yet given the lack of progress in
the ensuing months toward a Cyprus settlement, the House, on July 24,
voted down a partiallHtin~ of the bnn and now, ~espite ~he ~ontinued
stalemate, the House is bemg asked to reverse Its earher JUdgment.
In six months' time, there has been a substantial absence of movement toward a solution of the Cvprus issue. Clearly, there is little question that the Turkish position on Cyprus is characterized more by inflexibility than by a willingness to compromise. Given the impasse,
what is needed now is a serious conciliatory gesture ~y Turkey: Partial
removal of the 30,000 to 40,000 troops stationed in' Cyprus or concrete
efforts to remedy the plight of the 200,000 refugees currently detained
on Turkish-occupied territory, for instance, might be perceived as
evidence of good faith on the part of the Turkish Government.
Recent administration efforts to facilitate a resumption of arms
shipments have been accompanied not by Turkish efforts at reconciliation but rather by continued intransigence and threats of reprisals.
Compounding the difficulties produced by the closure of all but one of
the American bases on Turkey, has been the total breakdown in the
fourth round of ne~otiating sessions and the rumor that Turkish
Cypriots who comprise 18 percent of the population and control 40
percent of the island mav soon declare the occupied territory an independent state. Such act~ons clearlY: indicate that Turkey WO?ld
rather consolidate recent gams than senously search for a compromise.
In view of Turkey's apparent unwillingness to remedy the .con~e
quences of its hostile actions on Cyprus, there is no acceptabl~ JUS~Jfi
cation at this time for the resumption of anus shipments. By vmlatmg
the conditions under which arms are granted, the Turkish Government brought this undesirable situation upon itself and now the Turkish Government, not the U.S. Congress, must alter it.
.
A negative vote on this issue should not be equated with an attempt
to extract humiliating concessions from Turkey. It acknowledges
simply that the conduct of American foreign pol~cy shoul? he governed by laws and principles rather than bv expedient consideratiOns
of the moment. Those who agree with this ~proposition will join with
me in seeing this bill defeated again on the House floor.
MICHAEL HARRINGTON.
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OPPOSING VIEWS OF DONALD W. RIEGLE, JR., ON
S. 2230 (MILITARY AID TO TURKEY)
Since the beginning of the Cyprus proble:m, we have h~a:d administration spokesmen say that. what re~lly ~riggered the crisis was the
initial move by the Greek dictatorship, smce deposed, to topple the
government on Cyprus. I recall painfully that for months and years
our Government, the Nixon administration, but still essentially the
same personnel today, bent over backward t~ a~commodate the dictatorship of Greece. It was as ?lear then as It Is today that sucJ;t a
policy was unwise, and necessarily brought aho~t the kind of feel~g
that encouraged the junta to make exactly the kind of move they did
that started this slide of events that brings us to the sad moment
where we now find ourselves.
Our Government should not behave in a similar way in a different
situation which is today's s~tuation. We must not ad<?pt polici~ today
which encourage the Turkish Govern~ent ~o comm~t aggress~on-or
take unfair advantage of the Cyprus Situatmn. I thmk there Is aresponsibility on the part of. the ~urkish Governme?-t to. now do something positive and affirmative with respect to the s1tuatmn on Cyprus,
and not attempt _to blackmail t~e United Sta~s regarding U.S. bases
which are essential to the security of the Umted States and Western
.
.
Europe, including Turkey.
At this point m time, the Turkish Government occupies app~xi
mately 40 percent of the land area of Cyprus. There are something
over 200,000 refugees that have been displaced. The situation there as
I understand it is miserable in human terms.
It is not right for the clock to keep ticking week in and w_eek out,
month in and month out with the Turkish Government saymg that
nothing can be done, or that that can be taken care of later, or that
this is a longstanding dispute and it can be worked out at some future
,date. That is not satisfactory.
There are essentially two aspects to the problem l?ef?re us: U:S· law
and Cyprus. The Turkish invasion took place prmcipally W!th the
help of American ar~s-approximately 90 percent ?f the eqmpment
that the Turks used m this move came from the Umted States. That
was an outrigh~ violation of. our laws t~at gove~ the sale and grant
of military assistance to allies. Regardmg t?e Issue between Gre_ece
and Turkey, it is not necessary to ge~ into the Issue of the longstanding
disputes between these two countries over Cyprus or othe.r matters.
At the same time we must not ignore the questmn of what IS actu!i-llY
happening on Cyprus at this moment and the fact that these questions
must not be put on the back burner to wait.
.
The two issues here--military assistance to Turkey from the Umted
States and a resolution of the Cyprus issue-are mterrelated. They
cannot be separated. They have to be dealt with at the same time, and
that should be done equitably and fairly. This is not to suggest that
we should seek to resolve those difficulties only as they relate to CyJ>ruS.
It is to say that it would be wrong if Cyprus were detached as an Issue,
(39)
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put off to the side, with the United States resuming arms shipments
to Turke;y.
The political situation within Turkey is admittedly sensitive. Turkish national elections will be held on October 10, 1915. I respect the
democracy that exists in Turkey. But I think at the same time this
Government of ours is going to have to do more to encourage change
in Turkish policy than has thus far been apparent.
The administration bill asks us to circumvent, or ignore, or set aside
a particular part of our own law. '!'his is something we should not do
regardless of which side happens to be in the dominant military position today in Cyprus. This is a basic principle, and the issue of shaping
U.S. policy ought to be looked at on that basis without regard to
whether it is Greece or Turkey. In terms of the ~?resent choices, the
Congress should not be asked to approve a violation of U.S. law, at
l~ast until some real and goo<;I faith negotiation on the Cyprus questiOn should be apparent. This progress need not come first, it can
parallel changes in U.S. policy; but i•t must be clear.
There has been much talk about the question of wh;v the embargo
up to this point has not produced more results. It is obVIous why it has
~ot. The administration from the day this limitation was passed obJected to the embargo, sought to have it lifted, made it clear in every
way it could, verbally and otherwise, to the Turkish Government that
they were going to do what they could to have the embargo suspended.
Understandably, with the President of the United States and the Sec~etary o! State arguin~. against the embar~o and t~e Congress argumg for 1t, the best pos1t10n for you to take 1s to wa1t and do nothing.
That is exactly what the Turks have done with respect to Cyprus. It is
for this reason that the intercommunal talks, involving the Turkish
and Greek Cypriot communities have broken down. Most recently the
Turkish side again showed its arrogance when it failed to fulfill its
promise to provide specific alternatives.
If, however, the' United States takes a firm position, and if the Congress and the President can stand together on this particular issue to
insist ·that our laws, which the Turks agreed to when they accepted the
U.S. arms, be adhered to, then both the incumbent government in Turkey ·and any prospective government there would find themselves having to deal with exactly the same conditions.
There are still 200,000 refugees on Cyprus-nothing is being done
about it. That is a burning human rights issue right now. It directly
relates to why this arms embargo was imposed. I think as a bare minimum we ought to ask for some specific and definite progress on that
problem. as part of an exchange process where a policy change is to be
made w1th respect to the arms embargo that we have imposed. But
that issue has been pushed to the side.
The fact that there might be progress months from now, years from
now when there may be a new government in Turkey, that is not sufficient. Past Turkish policy provides no reason to believe that unilateral
U.S. concession will produce a new attitude on the part of Turkish
leaders. No more arms should leave this country until we have some
specific indication that either progress has been made or will be made.
We. ought to insist on specific quid pro quos; I do not think that is
askmg too much.
DoNALD W. RIEGLE, Jr.

SUPPLEMENTAL VIEWS OF HON. WILLIAM S.
FIELD ON TURKISH ARMS EMBARGO

BROOM~

In urging favorable consideration of S. 2230, I hope Congress will
carefully consider the consequences of our last vote on this issue and
weigh the potential damage to our national interests implicit in a continuation of the embargo on arms to Turkey.
I believe there is fundamental agreement, even on this emotional
issue, that the recent decision of the Turkish Government to suspend
important United States intelli~nce-gathering activities was linked
directly to congressional refusal m July to ease the embargo. There are
those who suggest that the install-ations lost to us were not -all that
important; that there are alternative sources and methods of collection.
In rebutting this contention, I would like to quote from portions of
an unclassified Department Of Defense document stating, inter alia:
As a result of the suspension of operations at U.S. intelligence collection facilities in Turkey, the United States suffered a si~ificant loss of electronic intelligence on Soviet
activities * * our actual loss has been greater than we had
anticipated.
The document goes on to state that in the category of Soviet weapons
systems development there has been a net loss of about 15 percent, "including a total loss of information on some critically important
weapons systems which is uniquely available from Turkey." We have
lost more than half our surveillance capability in regard to Soviet
military forces in the southwest U.S.S.R., a development with obvious
implications for our security.
The DOD document further suggests that it will cost some $75 to
$100 million in capital investment and a minimum of 2 years to recoup
the intelligence losses we will suffer if our Turkish bases are permanently closed. The report characterizes our electronic intelliffence
activities in Turkey as "extensive, important, and often unique' and
recommends, if it proves impossible to resume activities in Turkey,
that we move promptly to restore as much of our capability as J.>OSSible.
The Turkish people will hold parliamentary elections m midOctober. In the absence of congressional action to ease the embargo,
it is safe to assume that our bases in Turkey will become an important
political issue and may be irrevocably lost to us. T·he vote on S. 2230
may well be our last opportunity to save installations of indisputable
importance to our national security. The President, in a September 16
letter to the chairm-an and ranking minority member of the Committee on International Relations, stated the issue clearly when he wrote,
"I firmly believe failure to lift the embargo soon will lead to complete
closure of a majority of U.S. installations in Turkey."
The jeopardly to our installations in Turkey is important, but it is
by no means the only consequence of our action in July. Turkish(41)
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American relations are at their lowest ebb in a generation and the
southern flank of NATO is in disarra:y. The question of the arms embargo transcends the issue of punishing Turkey for its invasion of
Cyprus. It has come to bear directly on our own national interests and
the continued vitality of our keystone alliance with ·western Europe.
Finally, the breakdown of the talks between the Greek and Turkish Cypriot leaders recently conducted in New York is additional
evidence, if any is required, that the Government of Turkey, like
most governments in the world, is absolutely unpreeared to negotiate
an issue it views as vital to its national interests while under the pressure of an arms embargo. No one can guarantee that favorable House
action on S. 2230 will lead directly to accommodation on Cyprus, but
the experienc~ of the past 8 months has demonstrated beyond any
doubt that the arms embargo is totally ineffective as a spur to negotiating the complex and emotional issue of Cyprus. Congressional
refusal to relax the embargo can only result in a diminished American
influence with the Government of Turkey and a waning ability to
.
play a helpful role in resolving the Cyprus tragedy.
The situation in the eastern Mediterranean-the damage to our bilateral relations with Turkey, the obvious strains in the NATO alliance, the status of our installations in Turkey, and the lack of progress
toward peace on Cyprus-is disquieting, but it is not hopeless. Favorable consideration of S. 2230, which J?ermits a partial lifting of the
arms embargo, will remove one of the Impediments to serious negotiations on Cyprus· while still permitting Congress an opportunity to
assess the Turkish reaction before we authorize any new credit or
government-to-government sales of military equipment. A relaxation
of the arms embargo will diminish the possibility that our installations in Turkey will be closed permanently. It should close some of the
fissures in NATO and improve the general environment of TurkishAmerican relations. It will also give us the chance, without foreclosing
future options, to judge whether or not the Government of Turkey is
prepared to negotiate in ~rood faith on the Cyprus issue.
The President, in his September 16 letter to me urging approval of
this legislation, has pledged to continue his efforts to help achieve a
Cyprus solution, improve further United States-Greek and GreekNATO relations, and to contribute to a broad relaxation of tensions
between Greece and Turkey. These are J?Olicy objectives we can endorse unanimously. They are also objectives that will be difficult or
impossible to realize as long as the embargo on arms to Turkey remains
in force.
Wu.r.LA.M S. BRooMFIELD.

ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF HON. ROBERT J. LAGOMARSINO
Up until last July, I had voted to impose and to continue the arms
embargo on Turkey. B~t. two important developments hav~ caused
me to reconsider my pos1t10n. The first of th~ was the Turkish Government's threat, which has now become reality,~ close do~ .U.S.
military installations in retaliation for the suspens10n of :U·~· military
assistance. Second, the present embargo J:.as not worked ~.Its atte~pt
to defuse the tension on Cyprus. To contmue to refuse rmlitary assistance to Turkey will do nothing to bring a stable and lasting peace to
Cyprus but it will weaken America's national interest in that area.
It is for these reasons that I supported S. 846 last July and why I now
support S. 2230.
The United States has much to gain from lifting the arms embargo
to Turkey. Turkey will be able to fulfill its NATO commitments, and
the United States will be able to keep its bases in Turkey which are vital to American and NATO security. Events in Portugal has already
weakened NATO's southern flank enough. Both Turkey and NATO
will view the easing of the embargo as a re-affirmation of the American
·
commitment to Europe.
The most important aspect of this partial lifting of the embargo,
however, is that it will break the stalemate in the Cyprus negotiations.
Because of the delicate domestic political balance in Turkey, the Turkish Government, for it own surviVal, cannot be perceived by the Turkish people to be yielding to external pressure; thus, easing the embargo
is necessary for serious negotiations. The diplomatic hand of the
United States will be strengthened in dealing with Turkey. The current embargo has made the Turks more resistant to making changes in
Cyprus than they were before we imposed it.
Greek Cypriots and their sympathizers are concerned that these
weapons may be used against them once again. But in my opinion S.
2230 contains adequate safeguards to prevent the arms. from being
misused by Turkey. The only arms that can be sold by the United
States are those needed by Turkey to fulfill its NATO commitments,
and then only after the enactment of legislation authorizing military
sales for fiscal year 1976. Arms sales will be halted immediately if
Turkey does not observe the Cyprus cease-fire, if it increases the number of troops on Cyprus, or if It transfers an:y American weapons to
Cyprus. Also, the President is requested to mitiate discussion with
Greece to determine Greek military and economic needs. The President
is further directed to cooperate in various multinational programs for
the relief of refugees and other dislocated persons on Cyprus. I am
convinced that his compromise is a workable solution to a very serious
problem.
I am very concerned about the right to self-determination of the
Cypriot people. I am also concerned about America's vital interests
in this part of the world. S. 2230 as amended is a workable compromise
that will promote both of these important goals.
RoBERT J. LAGOMARSINO.
(48)
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Plt£SIDENTIAL DOCUMENTS: GERAlD R. FORD, 1975

U.S. Military Assistance to Turkey
Statement by the President on Congressional Action
Partially Lifting the Embargo on Assistance.
October 3, 1975
I welcome the pas.."<lge by the Congress of S. 2230,
which provides for a partial lifting of the embargo on
U.S. arms for Turkey. This action is an essential first
step in the process of rebuilding a relationship of trust
and friendship with valued friends and allies in the
Eastern 1-.lediterranean.
The Congressional vote reflects a cooperative effort
with the Senate and House of Representatives on the difficult question of Cyprus and the vital task of restoring
stability and security along NATO's strategically important southern flank.
With the partial lifting of the embargo, I intend to take
action in four broad areas in the weeks ahead.
First, we will seek to rebuild our security relationship
with Turkey to underscore that Turkey's membership in
the Western alliance and partnership with the United
States serve the very important interest of both nations.
Second, we will make a major effort to encourage resumption of the Cyprus negotiations and to facilitate progress by the parties involved-Greece, Turkey and
Cyprus-toward a peaceful and equitable settlement of
this dispute. In this connection, we will fulfill whatever
role the parties themselves want us to play in achieving
a settlement acceptable to all. In accordance with. S. 2230,
I will submit to the Congress within 60 days of enactment a report on progress made in reaching a solution to
the Cyprus problem.
Third, the Administration \viii intensify cooperation
with appropriate international humanitarian agencies to
find ways to alleviate the suffering of the many people displaced as a result of the 1974 hostilities. The plight of
these unfortunate people makes progress towards solution
of the Cyprus problem all the more ir;nportant.
Finally, the Administration intends to provide support
to the democratic government of Greece. In that regard,
we will pursue efforts to help that country overcome its
current economic and security problems. Also, in compliance with S. 2230, I will submit within 60 days my
recommendations for assistance to Greece for fiscal year
1976.
Our goals in the Eastern Mediterranean in the months
ahead-to help the parties involved achieve a Cyprus
settlement, to rebuild a relationship of trust and friendship with both Greece and Turkey, to alleviate the suffering on Cyprus, and to n:eet Greece's needs for assistance-are objectives on which we all can agree. Let us
now join in working together to achieve them.

Veto of School Lunch and Child
Nutrition Legislation
The President's Message to the House of Representatives
Returning H.R. 4222 Without His Approval.
October 3, 1975
To the House of Representatives:
I am returning without my signature H.R. 4222, the
National School Lunch and Child Nutrition Act Amendments of 1975.
If this bill provided food for children truly in need, as I
proposed in March, I would give it my wholehearted support and approve it immediately. Children of families
living in poverty who need help in raising their level of
nutrition should receive that help.
It was with this in mind that I recommended early this
year a reform of the Federal Government's existing child
feeding programs. My proposal would have provided a,s..
sistance by the Federal Government for all infants and
children from families below the poverty level. It would
have halted the steady expansion of Federal child nutrition subsidies to increasing numbers of non-needy children. By so doing, it would have concentrated more funds
on feeding needy children, yet saved the taxpayers of this
Nation almost $4 billion over the next five years.
I recommended one block grant be made to States to
provide them with greater flexibility to tailor food and
nutrition programs to their own conditions and preferences. At the same time, States would have been relieved
of much administrative and costly red tape. Such an approach would eliminate the wastefulness of present over·
lapping programs which often subsidize the same meal.
I recognize that H.R. 4222 would enlarge our present
efforts to feed the needy children I am concerned about.
But it would go far beyond that and greatly expand Fed·
eral subsidies to children from families which do not need
Federal subsidies.
By extending aid to famil~es not in need, this bill would
add $1.2 billion to my budget proposals for the current
fiscal year. I cannot accept such fiscal irresponsibility
when we face the real danger that the budget deficit could
reach $70 billion instead of the already high limit of $60
billion I set earlier this year. As Congress keeps adding to
the deficit, Congress adds to inflationary pressures which
could push us back into recession.
We should not expand subsidies to families with incomes above the poverty level. I believe the way to help
most American families is to take actions to hold down in·
flation and reduce their tax burdens.
The consolidated food and nutrition program I proposed in March for needy children would have greatly
improved our existing programs. The program sent to me
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